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Abstract 
 

Heavy metals are naturally occurring elements originating from the Earth’s crust, but 

through natural processes and anthropogenic activities they can be released into the soil 

where they can affect plant life. Some heavy metals are toxic and thus pose a danger to 

plants when soils are contaminated with them, whereas other heavy metals are essential, 

meaning they are required in minute amounts for plants, but still pose a threat for soil 

contamination when present in excessive amounts. As soil is an essential component of 

most plants’ living environment, plants have developed effective defence mechanisms to 

cope with heavy metal exposure. Two heavy metal specific mechanisms include the use 

of phytochelatins (PCs) to bind and sequester heavy metals to the plant vacuole and the 

use of metal exclusion to prevent heavy metals from entering the plant and reaching 

sensitive metabolic sites. Another known danger of excessive heavy metal exposure is 

the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), which are highly reactive chemical 

species capable of reacting with and damaging important biological macromolecules 

such as DNA, RNA, and lipids. To detoxify ROS, plants have developed an intricate 

system of antioxidants that are able to scavenge ROS and prevent dangerous reactions 

from taking place. The aim of this current study was to investigate heavy metal pollution 

tolerance in plants using lettuce (Lactuca sativa) as a model organism. Through exposure 

of various lettuce cultivars to two heavy metals, zinc (Zn) and copper (Cu), the goal was 

to identify metal-tolerant and metal-sensitive cultivars and phenotypically characterize 

their defence against heavy metal toxicity. Zn-tolerant, mid-tolerant, and sensitive 

cultivars were selected through high-throughput seedling screening experiments, 

suggesting that the Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars were more Zn-tolerant and the 

Iceberg cultivar was more Zn-sensitive. Additionally, analysis of oxidative damage and 

antioxidant activity of these various lettuce cultivars revealed that the metal-tolerant 

plants generally exhibited lower levels of oxidative stress and higher antioxidant 

activities than the metal-sensitive plants when exposed to both Zn and Cu. Investigation 

of PC levels in Zn-exposed lettuce seedlings suggested that none of the selected cultivars 

were using PCs as a defence mechanism against Zn exposure at the seedling stage. 

Furthermore, in an analysis of Zn uptake levels in lettuce plant shoots grown in 

glasshouse conditions, findings suggested that none of the selected cultivars were 

utilizing metal exclusion as a defence mechanism as well.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Plants are sessile organisms that are highly dependent on their environmental conditions 

for survival, growth, and development because they cannot move away from 

unfavourable conditions. One important aspect of their environment is the soil, which 

comes into direct contact with the plant’s roots, providing them with water, carbon 

dioxide, oxygen, and nutrients that are crucial to its survival. While the soil serves a 

protective role by buffering the roots from temperature extremes, it also poses a potential 

problem because belowground concentrations of resources are extremely heterogenous, 

both spatially and temporally (Taiz et al., 2015). This unavoidable characteristic of soil 

contributes to the unpredictability of a plant’s environmental conditions. Furthermore, 

the soil can contain substances that are damaging to plants when they are overexposed to 

them, such as heavy metal pollutants. 

 

1.1 Heavy metal pollutants 

1.1.1 What are heavy metals 

Heavy metals are defined as metals that have relatively high atomic weights, atomic 

numbers, or density. The criteria for a heavy metal are not rigid and depends on the author 

and the context. For instance, when defining heavy metals as metals which have specific 

weights more than five grams per cubic centimetre, there are about 40 elements that fall 

into this category (Sharma et al., 2005). Regardless of the exact definition, some 

examples of commonly accepted heavy metals that can be found in the soil include zinc 

(Zn), copper (Cu), lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), magnesium (Mg), mercury (Hg), manganese 

(Mn), cobalt (Co), and iron (Fe), just to name a few. Heavy metals originate within the 

Earth’s crust and are naturally found in disperse forms in rock formations, but natural 

processes such as weathering and volcanoes as well as anthropogenic activities including 

mining, smelting, and agriculture have caused heavy metal pollution to be an issue 

(Sharma et al., 2005). The total content of heavy metals in the soil is a sum of those from 

the lithogenic source (which are the heavy metals that came from minerals in the 

geological parent material) and the contamination sources (which are the heavy metals 

originating from human activities) (Alloway, 2013). However, out of the total amount of 

heavy metals within the soil, only some are potentially available to plants. Their potential 

to be available as either free ions, soluble complexes, or in readily labile forms is 
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influenced by a range of factors such as redox status, pH, macronutrient levels, 

temperature, and available water content (Alloway, 2013).  

 

Unfortunately, soils in all urban areas are generally contaminated with Pb, Zn, Cu, and 

Cd that came from paint, traffic, and many other non-specific urban sources (Alloway, 

2013). Agricultural soils also face heavy metal contamination from sources such as 

organic material applications, contaminants in fertilizers, and atmospherically 

transported aerosol particles from fossil fuel combustion and other sources (Alloway, 

2013). Furthermore, historic heavy metal contamination is also an important factor for 

consideration because it can continue to affect soils in areas decades or even centuries 

after its initial contamination (Alloway, 2013). Countries such as Japan, Indonesia, and 

China exhibit contamination mostly by the heavy metals Cd, Cu, and Zn; North Greece 

by Cu, Cd, and Pb; and Albania and Australia by Cr, Pb, Cu, Ni, Zn, and Cd (Nagajyoti 

et al., 2010).  

 

Although excessive amounts of heavy metals can be harmful to most organisms, it is also 

important to realize that for some organisms, including plants and humans, certain heavy 

metals are in fact necessary for survival – and are thus termed essential metals. For 

example, Zn, Cu, Fe, Co, and Mn are required in minute amounts for humans (Chibuike 

et al., 2014), and metal ions such as Fe, Zn, Mn, and Cu are crucial for plant growth and 

development (Haydon et al., 2007). Considering that the category of heavy metals 

encompasses such a large group of elements, it is no surprise that they have a diverse 

range of chemical properties and biological functions. Some heavy metals such as Cu 

and Zn can serve important biological roles as cofactors or activators of enzymatic 

reactions. For example, they can provide catalytic properties by being prosthetic groups 

in metalloproteins, take part in redox reactions, electron transfer, as well as have 

structural functions in nucleic acid metabolism (Sharma et al., 2005). Other heavy metals 

that are not required for normal functioning in organisms are considered toxic metals. 

These metals may pose a threat even when it is not present in excessive amounts. For 

instance, Pb, Cd, and aluminium (Al) have all been identified as toxic for human health 

(Kirmani, 2011), and Hg, Pb, and tin (Sn) are known non-essential, environmentally toxic 

trace metals for plants (Agoramoorthy et al., 2008).  
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Whether a metal is considered essential or toxic, having excessive amounts present in 

soils can be problematic. However, regulations and actions taken by humans can help 

reduce past contaminations and limit future contamination. For instance, changes in the 

type and structure of industries, strict regulations on both atmospheric emissions and 

waste water discharges, and the removal of Pb from petrol and paints have allowed for a 

general reduction in the amount of heavy metals reaching the soil in many countries 

(Alloway, 2013). Continued research efforts on plants is also an important way to combat 

heavy metal pollution. A better understanding of how heavy metals influence plant 

growth and survival will provide a basis for using plants to reduce heavy metal pollutants 

in the soil, such as hyperaccumulation, or selecting for tolerant plant species that avoid 

taking up heavy metals.  

 

1.1.2 Heavy metal pollutants and humans  

When plants take up heavy metals, they can influence other aspects of the ecosystem 

because they are primary producers that other organisms, such as humans, depend on for 

food. In other words, heavy metal pollutants can accumulate in the food chain at the 

primary producer level and then spread through consumption at consumer levels (Sharma 

et al., 2005). In addition to ingestion, heavy metals can also enter the human body through 

inhalation. Urbanization, waste incineration, mining, traffic, industrial activities, and 

agricultural activities have all contributed to heavy metal entry into the human body 

through inhalation (Sharma et al., 2005). When humans are consistently exposed to 

excessive amounts of heavy metals, it can lead to many health problems and 

complications. For instance, these general signs have been associated with heavy metal 

poisoning: gastrointestinal (GI) disorders, diarrhoea, stomatitis, tremor, haemoglobinuria 

causing a rust–red colour to stool, ataxia, paralysis, vomiting and convulsion, and 

depression (Duruibe et al., 2007). Looking more specifically at Zn, chronic doses of this 

heavy metal can damage the pancreas, increase the risk of developing anaemia, and 

possibly even enhance the symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease (Athar et al., 1995). 

Similarly, excessively large Cu doses comes with a long list of detrimental effects, 

including widespread capillary damage, severe mucosal irritation and corrosion, hepatic 

and renal damage, and central nervous system irritation followed by depression (Athar 

et al., 1995). 
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1.2 Effect of heavy metal pollutants on plants  

Soils polluted with heavy metals have become common across the globe due to increases 

in geologic and human activities. Furthermore, most plants growing in these soils show 

clear signs of damage, such as reduction in growth, performance, and yield (Chibuike et 

al., 2014). Clearly, the excessive uptake of heavy metals in plant cells can lead to many 

harmful aftereffects influencing overall plant growth and survival. Studies have found 

that these damaging effects of heavy metals include the disruption of membrane structure 

and ion homeostasis, the inhibition of photosynthesis, the disruption of enzymatic 

reactions, the accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), and the activation of 

programmed cell death (PCD) (Taiz et al., 2015).  

 

1.2.1 The disruption of cell membranes and ion homeostasis  

The structure and function of plant cell membranes can be influenced by heavy metals, 

which can lead to further complications given the important role of membranes in 

controlling the movement of substances (including heavy metals themselves) in and out 

of the cell/individual organelles via selective permeability. Cell membranes are 

composed of varying amounts of lipids. These biomolecules are essential for membranes 

to maintain their structural integrity and make up about 40% of the total dry weight of 

membranes, with the remaining 60% being proteins (Devi et al., 1999). Furthermore, the 

lipid composition of membranes varies depending on the organelle, as well as the type 

of lipid, together influencing the organelle’s overall function and structure. For instance, 

in the mitochondria, phospholipids make up to 98% of its total membrane lipid, whereas 

in chloroplast membranes, the major lipid components of their lamellae are 

glycosylglycerides and not phospholipids (Devi et al., 1999). Proper plant cell membrane 

functioning clearly depends on numerous aspects of its form, and the fact that heavy 

metals can influence this demonstrates how damaging heavy metal toxicity can be.  

 

Heavy metal stress can influence the biosynthetic pathway of lipids. In fact, studies have 

found that metal ions can interfere with the synthesis of various classes of lipids (Devi et 

al., 1999). When the process of synthesizing lipids as a whole is affected, both the 

quantity and quality of membrane lipids can be directly influenced. Examples of such 

changes can be the level of unsaturation of the fatty acids and the number of total/relative 

abundance of various cell phospholipids and plasma membranes (Devi et al., 1999). 
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These changes are critical because they can result in dangerous downstream effects. For 

instance, the phase transition temperature of the membranes will be inevitably altered, 

thus influencing the activity of membrane-bound enzymes (Raison et al., 1983). A 

decrease in the activity of the membrane-bound enzyme ATPases has been observed with 

excessive Al, Cd, Ni, and Cu exposure (Devi et al., 1999). Metals can also alter 

membrane structure and function by binding directly to lipids, which alters the 

interactions among membrane proteins and lipids, resulting in changes in the surface 

charge and shifts in the membrane surface potential (Akeson et al., 1989). Additionally, 

the binding of metals can alter the microenvironment of membrane-bound enzymes – 

thus providing another means through which heavy metals can affect the proper function 

of enzymes. When membrane bound enzymes do not function properly, other membrane 

associated functions can also be disturbed, such as membrane fluidity, ion transport, and 

permeability (Lindberg et al., 1993).  

 

More specifically, the lipid composition of membranes of specific organelle components, 

such as thylakoids of plant chloroplasts, are known to be affected by heavy metals. The 

effects are mostly due to changes in the lipid content and peroxidation of the chloroplast 

membranes (Devi et al., 1999). A study conducted by Stefanov et al. (1995) demonstrated 

that there was a reduction in the amount of monogalactosyldiglycerols (MGDGs) and 

increased levels of other glycolipids in thylakoid membranes when plants were exposed 

to Pb. This is an essential alteration in lipid composition because, like in other 

membranes, the kind of lipids as well as the ratio of them contributes to the overall 

function of the membrane. For instance, the hexagonal structure of MGDG determines 

how densely packed the lipids are in the membrane, thus a decrease in the amount of 

MGDG increases the fluidity of the membranes, resulting in changes in the ionic 

permeability of the thylakoid membranes (Devi et al., 1999). As another example, studies 

have found that Cd treatment can cause abnormal thylakoid stacking, abnormal intra-

thylakoidal spacing, reduction in the number and size of grana, as well as dilated 

thylakoid membranes (Devi et al., 1999). Overall, since thylakoids serve an important 

role in photosynthesis, modifications in the lipid composition of its membranes can have 

large detrimental effects on the plant’s overall photosynthetic efficiency.  
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1.2.2 The inhibition of photosynthesis 

Provided the importance of photosynthesis for plants, it is no surprise that there are 

multiple routes through which heavy metal pollutants can detrimentally affect the process. 

For instance, the pigment molecule chlorophyll that is found in the chloroplasts of plant 

cells contains a Mg2+ ion in its chemical structure which can be substituted by heavy 

metals such as Cu, Zn, Cd, or Hg during heavy metal stress conditions (Küpper et al., 

1998). This seemingly small substitution can be fatal because it causes the breakdown of 

the entire chemical process of photosynthesis. In normal functioning plants, 

photosystems I and II have light-harvesting complexes and reaction centres that work 

together to make photosynthesis proceed smoothly. More specifically, chlorophyll in the 

light-harvesting complex can absorb light energy and can eventually transfer the energy 

to a special pigment molecule located within the reaction centre. However, most heavy 

metal-substituted chlorophylls appear to have an unstable first excitation state compared 

to Mg-chlorophylls, ultimately causing the resonance energy transfer from the antenna 

pigment complexes to the reaction centres to fail (Küpper et al., 1998).  

 

1.2.3 The disruption of enzymatic reactions  

Another aspect of heavy metal toxicity is its ability to disrupt important enzymatic 

reactions within plant cells. This can lead to further complications for plant growth and 

survival as enzymes play critical roles in numerous plant cellular processes. When plants 

take up phytotoxic amounts of metals, it can result in either or both the inhibition of 

enzymes and the induction (increase in activity) of enzymes (Assche et al., 1990). For 

enzyme inhibition, a couple of mechanisms predominate: (1) the binding of the metal to 

the sulfhydryl groups of enzymes which are involved in the structural integrity or 

catalytic action of the enzyme, and (2) the substitution of the toxic metal in place of a 

deficient essential metal in metalloproteins or metal-protein complexes (Assche et al., 

1990). For example, in a study using pearl millet seedlings, δ-aminolaevulinic acid (ALA) 

dehydratase, an enzyme used to convert δ-ALA to porphobilinogen in the synthesis of 

chlorophyll, was significantly inhibited when treated with toxic amounts of Hg and Pb 

(Assche et al., 1990). D. Prasad et al. (1987) found this inhibition to be due to the 

interaction of both the metals with the functional sulfhydryl (SH)-groups of the enzyme. 

Serving as another example, studies of metal inhibition of enzymes in the Calvin cycle 

have found that the enzyme RuBisCo is also inhibited by toxic amounts of heavy metals. 

More specifically, there are two SH-groups in its active centre that are essential for its 
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proper function, and an experiment where the enzyme was incubated with concentrations 

of Cd, Pb, Cu and Zn found that the inhibition can be explained by metal interactions 

with these functional SH-groups (Assche et al., 1990).  

 

In addition to causing biomolecules to be inactivated by blocking essential functional 

groups, toxic levels of heavy metal can also inactivate enzymes by displacing essential 

metal ions. Again using RuBisCo as an example, the enzyme depends highly on the 

formation of a ternary complex between the enzyme, an activating CO2 molecule, and a 

Mg2+ ion (Lorimer, 1981). However, studies have found that since the binding of the 

Mg2+ ion in the complex is highly reversible, and incubating the purified enzyme with 

millimolar concentrations of other heavy metals such as Co, Ni, or Mn allows for these 

ions to substitute for Mg2+, causing a general loss in carboxylation capacity (Assche et 

al., 1990).  

 

1.2.4 Zinc and plants 

For plants, Zn is among the list of heavy metals that are considered essential 

micronutrients, with trace quantities actually serving a very important role for normal 

growth, development, and function. For instance, during germination it helps in plumule 

and radical development (Rout et al., 2009). Additionally, the metal is a constitute of 

metalloenzymes (enzymes that contain a metal ion) as well as a cofactor for several 

enzymes (Rout et al., 2009). Some of these enzymes include: carbonic anhydrase, 

oxidases, peroxidases, alcohol dehydrogenase, superoxide dismutase (SOD), and RNA 

polymerase (Nagajyoti et al., 2010; Robb, 2013). Given its role in such a large variety of 

enzymes, it makes sense that Zn therefore plays a part in many plant processes. Some of 

these important processes include nitrogen metabolism, photosynthesis, cell 

multiplication, auxin synthesis, nucleic acid synthesis, protein synthesis, and the 

utilization of phosphorous and nitrogen for seed formation (Rout et al., 2009). Zn also is 

required to maintain the integrity of ribosomes within plant cells as well as provide a 

structural role in many transcription factors (Nagajyoti et al., 2010).  

 

Despite all the essential functions Zn serves in plants, like other heavy metals, it can also 

cause damage at high concentrations. In a study where the influence of contaminated 

soils on soil fauna representatives, including the response of plants, Crommentuijn et al. 

(1997) found that the maximal permissible addition of Zn per kg of soil was 16 mg. Some 
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general symptoms exhibited by plants that are exposed to high concentrations of Zn 

include curling and rolling of young leaves, stunting of shoots, death of leaf tips, and 

chlorosis (Rout et al., 2009). Looking more specifically at the effects of Zn toxicity on 

roots, studies have found that the root system was particularly marked by root blunting, 

thickening, and that the Zn caused restraint on cell division and cell elongation (Rout et 

al., 2009). Furthermore, in a study by Sresty et al. (1999) it was found that in plants 

treated with Zn, the root cortical cells were extensively damaged and major changes 

occurred in the nucleus of the root tip cells. Zn toxicity can also lead to complications 

with regards to other heavy metals for the plant. For instance, excess Zn can give rise to 

Mn and Cu deficiencies in plant shoots due to a hindered transfer of these micronutrients 

from the root to shoot (Nagajyoti et al., 2010). Offering further evidence, Godbold et al. 

(1985) found that increasing Zn levels in culture solution decreased the shoot to root ratio 

as well as the translocation of Zn, Fe, Mg, K, P and Ca, resulting in accumulation of these 

nutrients in the roots.   

 

1.2.5 Copper and plants 

Similar to Zn, Cu is a crucial metal for numerous physiological processes within a plant 

but holds the potential to be toxic when present in excess amounts. Cu plays an important 

role as a redox-active transition metal in physiological processes because it can exist in 

multiple oxidative states within the plant – Cu2+ and Cu+ (Yruela, 2005). This 

characteristic allows it to be a useful cofactor for proteins that are involved in important 

biochemical reactions. Some of the many functions it serves within the plant include its 

use as a structural element in regulatory proteins, as well as its participation in 

mitochondrial respiration, cell wall metabolism, oxidative stress responses, hormone 

signalling, and photosynthetic electron transport (Yruela, 2005). Furthermore, Cu plays 

an essential role in oxidative phosphorylation, iron mobilization, and signalling of 

transcription and protein trafficking machinery (Yruela, 2005).  

 

Given the many facets of plant survival in which Cu plays a part, it comes as no surprise 

that plants encounter problems when there is too little of the essential micronutrient in 

their environment. For a healthy plant, Cu is acquired from the soil and homeostatic 

mechanisms allow for the metal to be transported throughout the plant, 

compartmentalized within different tissues, and its levels carefully regulated within 

different cells and organelles (Yruela, 2005). However, when plants face deficient Cu 
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levels, they exhibit a range of symptoms, including decreased growth rate, curling of leaf 

margins, damage to the apical meristem, distortion or whitening of young leaves, and a 

decrease in fruit formation (Burkhead et al., 2009). Additionally, as a secondary effect 

of the deficiency, the plant can face insufficient water transport due to a decrease in cell 

wall formation and lignification of plant tissues such as xylem tissue (Burkhead et al., 

2009). Cu levels are actually so important in plants that they exhibit a specific response 

system when faced with impending Cu deficiency – Cu-regulated small RNA molecules 

called Cu-microRNAs are upregulated by the master transcription factor SPL7, 

downregulating Cu proteins that are seemingly non-essential (Burkhead et al., 2009).  

 

On the other hand, when Cu exists in excess in the plant environment, it has also been 

shown to inhibit plant growth. In the same study mentioned above in the Zn and plants 

section, Crommentuijn et al. (1997) found that the maximal permissible addition of Cu 

per kg of soil was 3.5 mg. Interestingly, the characteristic that allows Cu to be a useful 

metal – redox cycling between Cu2+ and Cu+ – also poses a danger to the plant. This is 

because this process of redox cycling can also catalyse the production of highly toxic 

hydroxyl radicals that can result in damage to other macromolecules within plant cells 

(Halliwell et al., 1984). The damages of ROS will be discussed in more detail later, but 

in terms of excessive Cu, it can cause oxidative stress in plants and thus increase the 

antioxidant responses in order to cope with the highly toxic oxygen free radicals (Yruela, 

2005). In addition, concentrations of Cu above that of which is required for optimal 

growth can interfere with the essential cellular processes of photosynthesis and 

respiration (M. Prasad et al., 1999). For instance, the effects of Cu toxicity on 

photosynthetic electron transport has been extensively studied and it has been found that 

photosystem II is sensitive to the metal, with the most apparent effects of the toxicity 

being the inhibition of oxygen evolution as well as the quenching of variable fluorescence 

(Hsu et al., 1988; Mohanty et al., 1989; Samson et al., 1988). Excessive Cu exposure can 

also cause changes in nitrogen metabolism, affecting enzymes that play a role in nitrate 

reduction and amino acid metabolism (Llorens et al., 2000). As with Zn and many of the 

other essential heavy metals, the levels of Cu in a plant’s environment has an enormous 

impact on many of its physiological processes, demonstrating the importance of 

understanding the delicate relationship between plants and heavy metals.   
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1.3 Reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

The generation of ROS are an especially noteworthy effect of heavy metal toxicity 

because of the long list of damages that these toxic intermediates can cause for the plant 

after they are generated and accumulated in the cell. ROS are highly reactive forms of 

oxygen that possess at least one unpaired electron in their orbital, making it capable of 

reacting with, and oxidizing, numerous cellular constituents such as DNA, RNA, and 

lipids (Taiz et al., 2015). For instance, ROS can be formed when heavy metal stress 

causes reduction of molecular oxygen and produces intermediate products including 

superoxide radicals, hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl radicals (Sytar et al., 2012). 

Additionally, crucial organelles within plant cells such as the chloroplast, mitochondria, 

or peroxisome are inevitably a major source of ROS because of their highly oxidizing 

metabolic activity and intense rates of electron flow (Gill et al., 2010). In fact, it has been 

estimated that 1-2% of the oxygen consumed by plants is inevitably side-tracked to 

produce ROS in various plant tissues (Bhattacharjee, 2005). Therefore, even though ROS 

are capable of causing a lot of damage to plants, they are an unavoidable intermediate 

when it comes to normal plant processes.  

 

Furthermore, in addition to being a toxic by-product of aerobic metabolism, in recent 

years, it has become clear that ROS actually play an important role in signalling for plants. 

More specifically, ROS can influence the expression of a number of genes, thus 

controlling many essential processes such as growth, cell cycle, PCD, pathogen defence, 

development, systemic signalling, and abiotic stress responses (Gill et al., 2010). Thus, 

it is important to note that while this thesis focuses on the damages that heavy metal-

induced-ROS can cause for plants, ROS can also serve a protective or signalling role 

depending on the amount of ROS being generated and accumulated overall.   

 

1.3.1 Superoxide radicals, hydroxyl radicals, and hydrogen peroxide 

It is well understood that ROS continuously appear during photosynthesis in the 

chloroplasts due to the partial reduction of O2 molecules or the energy transfer to them. 

For instance, O2 can occasionally react with electron transport chain (ETC) components, 

where one electron is transferred, resulting in superoxide radicals (O2⋅-), a moderately 

reactive ROS (Gill et al., 2010). Importantly however, O2⋅- is capable of taking part in 

reactions that allow for the formation of more reactive ROS that can further damage plant 
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cells. For example, O2⋅- is a reactant in what is known as the Haber-Weiss reaction, which 

generates by far the most reactive ROS – hydroxyl radicals (OH⋅) (Kehrer, 2000). In this 

reaction, O2⋅-, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and Fe, take part in a series of chemical 

reactions to rapidly generate OH⋅. More specifically, Fe3+ reacts with O2⋅- to generate 

Fe2+ and O2, and in the final step of the reaction, known as the Fenton reaction, Fe2+ is 

oxidized by H2O2, allowing for the overall generation of OH⋅ (Kehrer, 2000).  

 

 
Figure 1.1 Steps in the Haber-Weiss reaction including the final step known as the Fenton reaction (figure 
from Kehrer (2000)).  
 

While transition metal ions other than Fe are able to catalyse the Haber-Weiss reaction, 

the Fe-catalysed reaction is considered to be the major mechanism through which OH⋅ 
radicals are generated in biological systems (Liochev, 1999). Once they have been 

generated, OH⋅ can react with numerous biological molecules, wreaking havoc within 

the cell. Their potential to react with DNA, proteins, lipids, and almost any constituent 

of cells is very damaging as there is no enzymatic mechanism to eliminate it from the 

cell, thus ultimately leading to cell death when there is an excess production of this highly 

reactive ROS (Gill et al., 2010).  

 

In addition to participating in the Haber-Weiss reaction to generate OH⋅, H2O2 is a ROS 

on its own. It is produced by the univalent reduction of O2⋅-, is moderately reactive, and 

has a relatively long half-life compared to the other ROS (Gill et al., 2010). Similar to 

heavy metals in plant cells, H2O2 can have negative effects through their interaction with 

crucial enzymes. More specifically, H2O2 can inactivate enzymes by oxidizing their thiol 

groups, and at high concentrations, it can lead to PCD (Gill et al., 2010). Interestingly, 

H2O2 can also have a beneficial role in plant cells. At low concentrations, it can act as a 

signal molecule and as a key regulator in a range of physiological processes such as 
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senescence (Peng et al., 2005), cell cycle (Mittler et al., 2004), stomatal movement 

(Bright et al., 2006), photorespiration and photosynthesis (Noctor et al., 1998), as well 

as growth and development (Foreman et al., 2003). Overall, this concept of high and low 

concentrations of H2O2 leading to polar opposite effects on the plant is not a foreign one 

because it has also been observed with essential heavy metals such as Zn and Cu.  

 

1.3.2 Lipid peroxidation  

Free radicals generated as a result of heavy metal stress can also influence lipid 

metabolism within plants by causing the peroxidation of membrane lipids (Devi et al., 

1999). In fact, the peroxidation of lipids is considered one of the most damaging 

processes known to occur in every living organism (Gill et al., 2010). As mentioned 

earlier, heavy metals can affect cell membranes directly by influencing the biosynthetic 

pathway of lipids or binding directly to lipids, but heavy metals can also indirectly affect 

cell membranes through their generation of ROS.  In the process of lipid peroxidation, 

ROS undergo a reaction with the fatty acid side chains of membranes, ultimately 

disrupting normal cellular function by damaging cellular and organelle membranes. 

More specifically, the process of lipid peroxidation takes place through three distinct 

stages: initiation, propagation, and termination (Gill et al., 2010). The initiation of the 

process usually occurs due to a ROS, such as OH⋅, abstracting a hydrogen atom from the 

unsaturated fatty acyl chain of a polyunsaturated fatty acid residue (PUFA) in a 

membrane (Devi et al., 1999). Next, in the propagation step, oxygen can add to the fatty 

acid at the carbon-centred lipid radical, producing a ROO⋅, which can further propagate 

the peroxidation chain reaction by abstracting hydrogen atoms from adjacent PUFA side 

chains (Gill et al., 2010). Ultimately, the lipid hydroperoxides that are generated can 

easily decompose into reactive species, thus adding to the oxidative stress that had 

allowed for their formation in the first place. Examples of such reactive species include: 

lipid alkoxyl radicals, aldehydes, alkanes, lipid epoxides, and alcohols (Davies, 2000). 

The overall detrimental effects of lipid peroxidation on the membranes themselves 

include decreasing membrane fluidity, increasing the permeability of the membrane to 

substances that normally do not cross other than through specific channels, making it 

easier for phospholipids to exchange between the two halves of the bilayer, damaging 

membrane proteins, and inactivating receptors, enzymes and ion channels (Gill et al., 

2010).  
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Figure 1.2 Steps in lipid peroxidation reaction (figure from Gill et al. (2010)).  
 
1.3.3 Programmed cell death (PCD) 

In the field of plant biology, PCD is used to describe genetically controlled forms of cell 

death which have morphological and biochemical commonalities with animal cell 

apoptosis (Gadjev et al., 2008). Plant PCD is an important process that is associated with 

numerous developmental processes ranging from embryo formation to leaf senescence 

as well as being connected with plant immunity to biotrophic pathogens (Gadjev et al., 

2008). PCD can also be a crucial defence mechanism for the plant. For instance, the 

induction of PCD can potentially limit the spread of a disease from one infection point 

within the plant to other locations, since damaged cells are killed off before they are able 

to replicate (Apel et al., 2004).  

 

However, PCD can also be unwanted and damaging when it is instigated by abiotic 

factors such as heavy metal pollutants. As mentioned earlier, heavy metal pollutants can 

cause higher levels of ROS, such as H2O2, to be generated, which in turn are capable of 

inducing PCD. It is important to note that this cell death is genetically programmed, and 

is thus different from cell necrosis, but extremely high doses of ROS can cause necrosis 

as well (Gadjev et al., 2008). Specific ROS receptors/sensors in plants remain largely 

unknown, but downstream components of H2O2 as well as ROS signal transduction 

networks that control plant PCD have been identified (Gadjev et al., 2008). For example, 

Fath et al. (2002) found that gibberellic acid stimulates H2O2 bursts by inhibiting 
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antioxidant enzymes to trigger H2O2-dependent cell death in the aleurone layer of 

monocots. Clearly, ROS play an essential role in controlling PCD at the correct 

developmental stage in normally developing plants. Therefore, when heavy metals 

induce the formation of ROS at the incorrect time, PCD can be transformed from an 

effective developmental process to a dangerous and harmful process.  

 

1.3.4 DNA damage and protein oxidation  

Another aspect of ROS that vividly demonstrates its potential influence on plant survival 

is its ability to directly interact with plant DNA. For instance, OH⋅ has been reported to 

cause damage to all components of the DNA molecule, including the purine bases, 

pyrimidine bases, and the deoxyribose backbone (Halliwell et al., 2015). When ROS 

react with DNA, they can cause a myriad of problems, including base deletion, cross-

links, strand breaks, pyrimidine dimers, and base modifications through alkylation and 

oxidation (Gill et al., 2010). Once there is damage to the DNA, numerous downstream 

problems can occur as DNA ultimately provides the instructions all protein synthesis that 

needs to take place within the plant cell. In fact, some specific negative effects of DNA 

damage due to ROS can be reduced protein synthesis, damage to photosynthetic proteins, 

destruction of cell membranes, the arrest or induction of transcription and signal 

transduction pathways, replication errors, and overall genomic instability (Britt, 1999). 

In a study by Gichner et al. (2006) investigating DNA damage in tobacco and potato 

plants grown on heavy metal-polluted soils, they found that there was a small, but 

significant increase in DNA damage in the plants that were grown in polluted soils versus 

controls.  

 

In addition to influencing protein synthesis due to its effects on DNA, ROS can also 

directly react with proteins through protein oxidation. In this process, covalent 

modifications are made to the protein, most of which are essentially irreversible (Gill et 

al., 2010). For example, protein amino acids such as arginine, histidine, proline, threonine, 

and tryptophan can be oxidized by ROS, creating carbonyl groups that ultimately change 

or inhibit their activity or increase the protein’s susceptibility to being broken down (Gill 

et al., 2010). In a study by Romero‐Puertas et al. (2002) looking at the oxidative 

production of carbonyl groups in proteins of pea plants, it was found that the content of 

carbonyl groups in the leaf extracts of Cd-treated plants was two-fold higher than control 

plants. Furthermore, another method through which ROS can initiate protein oxidation 
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is by targeting sulphur-containing amino acids such as cysteine. In this process, the 

activated oxygen abstracts an H atom from the amino acids to form a thiyl radical that 

can cross-link to another thiyl radical to form disulphide bridges (Gill et al., 2010). As 

with many things in biology, form follows function, so with the power to influence the 

form of proteins, ROS hold the power to drastically disrupt the function of crucial 

proteins within the plant.  

 

1.4 Plant defence mechanisms against heavy metals  
Although exposure to excessive heavy metal pollutants in their environment is clearly 

damaging to plants, they are luckily not defenceless against them. In fact, plants exhibit 

an array of defence mechanisms that allow them to cope with heavy metal-induced 

oxidative damage. For instance, plants cells are equipped with both enzymatic and non-

enzymatic defence mechanisms to counteract the effects of ROS. Some enzymatic 

scavengers of ROS include catalase (CAT), glutathione reductase (GR), ascorbate 

peroxidase (APX), and SOD, whereas non-enzymatic antioxidants include glutathione 

(GSH), flavonoids, anthocyanins, carotenoids, ascorbic acid (AA), α-tocopherol, and 

organic acids (Sytar et al., 2012). Interestingly, although metal ions can be the cause for 

the generation of damaging ROS, they are also important in the antioxidant network, 

serving as essential cofactors of most antioxidant enzymes. The antioxidants mentioned 

in this section will be described in more detail in Chapter Three, where their functions 

will be especially relevant to the study being conducted. 

 

1.4.1 Enzymatic ROS scavengers  

Scavengers of ROS, as the name implies, removes ROS from the plant cells through 

various pathways and are critical in limiting the amount of damage ROS can cause for 

the plant. As mentioned earlier, when plants take up phytotoxic amounts of heavy metals, 

not only does it cause enzyme inhibition, but it can also cause enzyme induction. For 

example, SOD is an enzymatic defence mechanism that has been proposed as the first 

line of defence against the toxic effects caused by elevated levels of ROS. It removes 

O2⋅- by catalysing its dismutation, allowing the reaction to take place at a rate that is 

10,000 fold faster than spontaneous dismutation (Gill et al., 2010). Importantly, SOD 

dismutates O2⋅- into O2 and H2O2, thus eliminating the possibility that the more reactive 

OH⋅ will form via the Haber-Weiss reaction (Das et al., 2014). Additionally, SOD is an 
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example of an enzymatic scavenger that requires metal ions for proper function – Cu and 

Zn make up the cofactor of the Cu/Zn-SOD associated with chloroplasts and 

glyoxysomes contain Mn-SOD (Nagajyoti et al., 2010).  

 

Some other enzymatic scavengers include CAT, APX, and GR. CAT can dismutate H2O2 

into H2O and O2 with one of the highest turnover rates for all enzymes, converting ~6 

million molecules of H2O2 per minute (Gill et al., 2010). Stressful situations for plants 

demand greater energy generation and expenditure of the cell, which is achieved by 

increased catabolism that generates H2O2 – CAT allows for the removal of H2O2 in an 

energy efficient way (Das et al., 2014). Similar to CAT, APX scavenges H2O2. However, 

APX performs its scavenging duties mainly in the cytosol and the chloroplast, whereas 

CAT does so predominantly in the peroxisomes (Das et al., 2014). APX reduces H2O2 

by using AA as the electron donor and has a higher affinity for H2O2 than CAT, thus may 

have a more important role in managing ROS during stress (Gill et al., 2010). Linking 

the concept of enzymatic ROS scavengers back to heavy metal toxicity in plants, a study 

by Mobin et al. (2007) found that there was increased leaf APX activity when Brassica 

juncea cultivars were exposed to Cd stress. This study offers a clear example of how 

heavy metal exposure can influence a plant’s production of enzymatic ROS scavengers. 

A final example of an enzymatic ROS scavenger is GR. GR is a flavoprotein 

oxidoreductase that uses NADPH as a reductant to reduce oxidized GSH (GSSG) to 

reduced GSH, which is a non-enzymatic antioxidant (Das et al., 2014). As GR 

demonstrates, the antioxidant network in plants is a highly interconnected one, and in 

normal plant, enzymatic and non-enzymatic ROS scavengers work together efficiently 

to contribute to the delicate equilibrium between ROS production and scavenging that 

allows the plant to survive.  

 

1.4.2 Non-enzymatic scavengers  

An example of a non-enzymatic ROS scavenger is AA – the most abundant and most 

extensively studied antioxidant compound (Das et al., 2014). It removes ROS from plant 

cells by donating electrons in a range of both enzymatic and non-enzymatic reactions and 

provides protection to membranes by directly scavenging O2⋅- and OH⋅ or by regenerating 

α-tocopherol (another non-enzymatic ROS scavenger) from tocopheroxyl radicals (Gill 

et al., 2010). Furthermore, 90% of the AA pool is concentrated in the cytosol and 
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substantially in the apoplast, making it one of the first lines of defence against ROS attack 

(Barnes et al., 2002).  

 

Another important non-enzymatic ROS scavenger is GSH. It provides a substrate for 

multiple cellular reactions that yield the molecule GSSG, and the balance between GSH 

and GSSG concentrations are critical in maintaining the cellular redox state (Gill et al., 

2010). Furthermore, it is a potential scavenger of O2, H2O2, and OH⋅ and it helps 

regenerate the above-mentioned antioxidant, AA, via the ascorbate-glutathione (AA-

GSH) cycle (Gill et al., 2010). The AA-GSH cycle is an important one that takes place 

in the chloroplast and involves the successive oxidations and reductions of AA, GSH, 

and NADPH by a set of four enzymes: APX, GR, dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), 

and monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR) (Gratão et al., 2005). This metabolic 

cycle plays an essential role because it helps to remove the large amounts of H2O2 that 

are generated during photosynthesis in the chloroplasts (Chew et al., 2003).  

 

 
 
Figure 1.3 Diagram of the AA-GSH cycle (figure from Locato et al. (2013)).  

 

1.4.3 Other scavenging methods  

Other important detoxification mechanisms used by plants when facing heavy metals 

include synthesis of phytochelatins (PCs) and metallothioneins (MTs) to bind and 

sequester them, as well as metal complexation with GSH. Among a set of diverse 

metabolites including various amino acids and peptides, PCs are an important heavy-

metal binding ligand that plants synthesize when under heavy metal stress. PCs are a 

family of cysteine-rich peptides synthesized by the enzyme PC synthase and are heavy 

metal-inducible and heavy metal-binding, thus capable of forming complexes with 
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metals to be sequestered to the vacuole (Cobbett et al., 2002). Ultimately, when PCs bind 

to metal ions, they are able to form a stable complex, thus reducing the intracellular 

concentration of free metal ions. MTs are another family of proteins found in plants that 

help maintain metal homeostasis. Originally discovered in animals for their ability to 

protect against Cd toxicity, their role in plants are slowly emerging (Grennan, 2011). In 

fact, the large diversity of metal-binding regions found in plant MTs suggests that they 

may even bind a greater range of metals than their animal counterparts (Grennan, 2011). 

Similar to PCs and MTs, GSH can help plants with detoxification of heavy metals by 

acting as a bioligand. GSH serves this protective role in addition to its role as an 

antioxidant, as discussed earlier. As a chelating agent, GSH contains a thiol group that 

allows it to create mercaptide bonds with heavy metals such as Zn, Cu, Cd, Pb, and Ag 

(Połeć-Pawlak et al., 2007). Interestingly, PCs and GSH are structurally related, and 

studies have demonstrated that GSH is in fact the substrate for PC synthesis (Cobbett et 

al., 2002). In fact, PCs are polymerized forms of two to eleven GSH molecules, and their 

multiple thiol-binding sites is what allows them to have an increased affinity for metals 

(Jozefczak et al., 2012).  

 

Another two heavy metal defence mechanisms utilized by plants are heavy metal 

exclusion and the induction of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades to 

synthesize metal-detoxifying ligands (Sytar et al., 2012). Heavy metal exclusion will be 

discussed in more detail in Chapter Four, but in short, heavy metal excluder plants were 

first documented by Baker (1981), and studies in this field are still quite limited (Wenzel 

et al., 2003). What is known however, is that excluder plants are able to survive in 

polluted soils with high concentrations of heavy metals while maintaining a low uptake 

of heavy metals. For instance, in a study by Wei et al. (2005) investigating metal 

exclusion in weed species, they were able to identify species that were Cd-excluders and 

Zn-excluders. MAPK cascades start when a stimulus, such as toxic levels of heavy metal, 

activates a MAPK kinase kinase, which in turn phosphorylates a MAPK kinase, that then 

phosphorylates a MAPK. More generally, this crucial signalling pathway allows for 

information to be transduced in the form of a phosphorylation cascade from upstream 

kinases to downstream targets (Jonak et al., 2004). For instance, plants exposed to 

elevated levels of Cu and Cd respond by inducing several distinct MAPK pathways 

(Sytar et al., 2012). In a study conducted by Jonak et al. (2004) where heavy metal-

induced protein kinase activity in roots of alfalfa was investigated, it was demonstrated 
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that four distinct MAPK pathways were activated in response to elevated levels of Cu 

and Cd ions. These findings portray how MAPK cascades are used by plants as yet 

another detoxification mechanism when faced with heavy metal stress. While plants may 

be sessile organisms that are susceptible to environmental pollutants, they are clearly 

equipped with defensive strategies that allow them to cope with nature’s obstacles.  

 

1.5 Heavy metal tolerance in plants  

Knowing that plants exhibit such a large range of defence mechanisms against heavy 

metal stress begs the question of whether plants can ultimately adapt to this exposure to 

heavy metals and become tolerant. Previous research has found that there are some plant 

species that have evolved tolerant races able to survive on metalliferous soils, possibly 

by adapting existing mechanisms that the plant already uses for constitutive tolerance to 

essential metal ions that are naturally found in plants in the first place (Hall, 2002). 

Furthermore, research seems to indicate that the range of potential detoxification defence 

mechanisms at the cellular level appear to be involved mostly with avoiding the build-

up of toxic concentrations of damaging substances at sensitive sites versus developing 

specific proteins that will combat heavy metal effects directly (Hall, 2002). However, the 

core question of how exactly a plant develops tolerance to heavy metals remains 

somewhat unclear. For instance, studies looking at Cu tolerance in Mimulus guttatus and 

in Silene vulgaris, found that for both these species, a single major gene appeared to be 

responsible for metal tolerance, with some modifier genes that enhance tolerance and 

allow for variation in the degree of tolerance (Macnair, 1997). Even with this knowledge 

however, it is unknown how the major gene translates to metal tolerance – is there a 

single biochemical or molecular change that is needed for tolerance to the heavy metal 

or does the gene upregulate defence mechanisms that are already present in the plant? 

Furthermore, it is unknown if this method of metal tolerance is true for all types of metals.  

 

The question of metal tolerance gets even more interesting and debatable when multiple 

metals are considered. For example, results from earlier works have suggested that 

tolerance to different metals was achieved independently, and thus plants that 

demonstrated tolerance to more than one metal was due to multiple contaminations that 

resulted in selection for tolerance to more than one metal (Macnair, 1997). However, 

there are now other research findings challenging this way of thinking and suggesting 
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that plants tolerant to one metal are also tolerant to another, even if the other metal is not 

present at elevated levels in the soil (Macnair, 1997). From a genetic standpoint, these 

differing schools of thought regarding metal tolerance comes down to the idea of co-

tolerance versus multiple tolerance. Co-tolerance refers to tolerance that could result 

from a less specific mechanism that therefore confers a broad resistance to several metals, 

whereas multiple tolerance refers to tolerance to multiple metals as a result of a series of 

independent metal-specific mechanisms (Hall, 2002). The concept of co-tolerance is not 

a completely novel one with regards to plants. For instance, several studies have reported 

that the application of a particular abiotic stress condition can in fact enhance a plant’s 

tolerance to a subsequent exposure of another type of abiotic stress – a phenomenon 

known as cross-protection (Taiz et al., 2015). This cross-protection is able to occur 

because numerous types of stress result in the accumulation of the same general proteins 

and metabolites within the plant, such as the above-mentioned ROS scavengers and PCs. 

Therefore, these accumulated defence mechanisms can persist in the plant for some time 

after the stress conditions have ended, and when the plant faces a second stressor, they 

are already primed and ready to deal with several aspects of the new stress condition due 

to their experience with the initial stress (Taiz et al., 2015). In a way, the idea of heavy 

metal co-tolerance extends from this more temporary concept of cross protection to more 

permanent genetic changes that allow for the plant to tolerate multiple heavy metals due 

to its improved defence mechanisms to more general stressors. Overall, by conducting 

research that takes a closer look at the physiological and biochemical phenotypes of 

heavy metal tolerant plants, researchers can get a better understanding of what phenomic 

changes need to occur in the first place to allow for metal tolerance.  

 

1.6 Applications: Heavy metal tolerance in plants in the real world  
The global population is expected to increase from ~6 billion in 2000 to >13 billion in 

2100, consequently dramatically increasing the demand for food. As a result, applied 

plant science research will face tremendous challenges in the future to feed the world 

population. Adding to the problem, plants growing on heavy metal polluted soils exhibit 

changes in physiological and biochemical processes that result in growth reduction, and 

these reductions in yield can lead to further food insecurity (Chibuike et al., 2014). The 

study and manipulation of the characteristics of crop plants is therefore essential to 

creating plants that are better equipped to cope with heavy metal pollutants and sustain 
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the growing human population. For example, Meagy et al. (2016) studied whether the 

mineral nutrient concentrations of lettuce plants could be increased though selection of 

cultivars and nutritional regimes in greenhouse production. They found that the mineral 

nutritional improvement of different types of cultivated lettuce was possible through 

breeding and selection (Meagy et al., 2016).   

 

With regards to heavy metal soil pollution, many of the current approaches to rectify the 

problem is centred around bioremediation – the use of organisms like microorganisms 

and plants for treatment of the soils. An example of this is phytoremediation, the use of 

metal- hyperaccumulating plants to clean up metal-contaminated soils (Clemens, 2001). 

This is a promising approach because numerous plants that are not only capable of 

tolerating higher levels of metals, but able to hyperaccumulate them exist. In fact, 

approximately 400 different species that belong to a wide range of taxa have been 

described as hyperaccumulators (Baker et al., 1989). Phytoextraction is one mechanism 

of phytoremediation that is the most common form whereby heavy metals are 

accumulated in the roots and shoots of the plants, which are later harvested and 

incinerated (Chibuike et al., 2014). Unfortunately, phytoextraction comes with some 

crucial drawbacks. For instance, it is usually time consuming and its success is sometimes 

affected by the climatic and geological conditions of the site that is being remediated 

(Chibuike et al., 2014). Additionally, the heavy metal accumulation can take place in the 

harvestable part of the plant, which can be consumed by animals, and thus runs the risk 

of contaminating the food chain with the accumulated metals.  

 

The studies in this thesis hope to address the issue of metal-contaminated soils from a 

slightly different perspective. Rather than focusing solely on using plants to accumulate 

heavy metals, the hope is to gain a better understanding of how plants are able to tolerate 

heavy metals in the first place. By gaining insight into the plants’ defence mechanisms 

against heavy metal stress, we can then better select for plants that exhibit desired defence 

mechanisms that can be utilized commercially. For instance, if a plant is able to tolerate 

heavy metals without accumulating them in the harvestable parts of their body, these 

plants could be grown in heavy metal polluted soils and still be safely consumed. This 

process would ideally bypass the long waiting period in phytoremediation when heavy 

metals are being removed from the soil to be used again for growing crops.  
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1.7 Aims 

The aims of this thesis are to examine the tolerance of various cultivars of lettuce to the 

heavy metal pollutants Zn and Cu, focusing on the plants’ phenomic traits. The goal is to 

identify cultivars that exhibit different responses to Zn, ranging from being highly 

sensitive to its exposure to being tolerant to its exposure. Then, the plants will be exposed 

to Cu and their tolerance/sensitivity to this metal will be tested for a better understanding 

of how the plants cope with different heavy metals. For instance, are the lettuce cultivars 

that are tolerant to Zn also tolerant to Cu? Biochemical tests will also be performed on 

the heavy metal treated plants for markers of cellular damage (e.g. lipid peroxides and 

protein carbonyls) and antioxidant metabolism (e.g. GSH, CAT, SOD) to provide insight 

into the cellular mechanisms that the plants are utilizing to defend against heavy metal 

toxicity. Furthermore, to reflect real-world conditions more closely, a potted plant sand 

culture experiment will be performed in glasshouse conditions to test for Zn uptake in 

lettuce plants exposed to various concentrations of Zn. Overall, the objectives of this 

study are to:  

• Identify specific cultivars of lettuce plants with differing levels of tolerance/ 

sensitivity to metal exposure through high-throughput seedling screening 

experiments. 

• Examine the levels of PCs, oxidative stress, and antioxidant metabolism in metal-

exposed lettuce seedlings. 

• Grow lettuce plants up under glasshouse conditions and test for levels of metal 

uptake into the shoots
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2. Screening for Zn and Cu tolerance in lettuce 
cultivars 

 
 Introduction  

Heavy metal soil pollution is an issue that can arise both naturally, due to proximity of 

mineral outcrops or ore bodies, or anthropogenically, as a result of industrial activities 

(Baker et al., 1994). Once the soils are polluted, they pose a threat to the organisms that 

may come into contact with it. For instance, polluted urban soils, such as those in parks 

and residential areas has a direct influence on public health as it can be easily transferred 

to human bodies (Chen et al., 2005). In fact, one of the key pathways by which children 

are exposed to heavy metals from paint, leaded gasoline, vehicles, and local industry is 

through ingestion of dust and soil (Rasmussen et al., 2001). Polluted agricultural soils 

pose further danger because heavy metals in these soils cause immediate damage to the 

plants that are exposed to them and ultimately to other organisms, including humans, 

when they are introduced into the food chain. Furthermore, heavy metals in soils can 

cause additional problems by generating airborne particles and dust, consequently 

affecting air environmental quality (Chen et al., 2005). Clearly, heavy metal soil 

contamination is a multifaceted problem that requires attention. This study will focus on 

heavy metal pollution in agricultural soils – soils that come into direct contact with plants 

and make up a key component of the organism’s living environment.  

 

Excess metal exposure in plants causes oxidative stress, ultimately leading to cellular 

damage and death. Oxidative stress is a phenomenon that is associated with virtually all 

biotic and abiotic stresses in plants and is due to the overproduction and accumulation of 

ROS (Demidchik, 2015). The cellular damage that heavy metals can cause through ROS 

can be drastic, but fortunately, as mentioned in Chapter One, plants exhibit defence 

mechanisms that allow them to cope with ROS, such as enzymatic and non-enzymatic 

ROS scavengers. Aside from the accumulation of ROS, excess heavy metal exposure can 

also inhibit photosynthesis, disrupt cell membrane structure and ion homeostasis, and 

disrupt crucial enzymatic reactions (Taiz et al., 2015). Therefore, with so many avenues 

through which heavy metals can cause damage to plants, it is unclear how some plants 

are more tolerant to heavy metal exposure while others are much more sensitive.  
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The objective of this study was to identify plants with varying levels of tolerance to heavy 

metal exposure through high-throughput phenomic screenings. After identification of 

these various cultivars of plants, further experiments could then be conducted to gain 

insight into what possible mechanisms tolerant plants are utilizing to cope with heavy 

metal exposure and what mechanisms may be lacking in plants that are sensitive to heavy 

metal exposure. However, in order to model heavy metal exposure in plants within the 

laboratory, the type of heavy metals as well as type of plant to use in experiments must 

first be selected.  

 

Zn and Cu are two naturally occurring heavy metals that can be found in the Earth’s crust, 

and thus are available to plants through the soil. They are both essential micronutrients, 

meaning trace quantities of the metals are in fact necessary for normal growth and 

development of the plant (Rout et al., 2009; Yruela, 2005). Not only are these two metals 

important for plants, they have also been reported to be of bio-importance for humans 

(Duruibe et al., 2007). Given the value of Zn and Cu, they are ideal choices for metal 

treatment of plants to study metal tolerance because insights into pathways and 

mechanisms plants use to cope with exposure to these metals will be of biological 

relevance.  

 

As for the plant type that can be used for experiments, Lactuca sativa (lettuce) offers 

many qualities that make it an ideal model organism for investigating heavy metal 

tolerance. For instance, it is a common crop plant that is widely consumed. In the western 

marketplace, lettuce is almost exclusively used as a fresh vegetable in salads as well as 

an ingredient in various foods, and in the eastern world, it is commonly grown for its 

stem (Kwon et al., 2013). Furthermore, it has high commercial value. With an annual 

farm gate value (market value minus selling costs) of over $2.1 billion in recent years, 

lettuce is one of the most valuable vegetables in the United States (Kwon et al., 2013). 

Considering its importance as a crop plant, research findings regarding lettuces’ tolerance 

or sensitivity to heavy metal exposure could have a high impact on agricultural practices. 

Another reason lettuce is an ideal choice of model organism for metal tolerance 

experiments is that it has a large number of cultivars to choose from for phenomic 

screenings. More specifically, the crop consists of seven main groups of cultivars that 

differ in phenotype, and are thus usually described as the morphotypes: butterhead lettuce, 

crisphead lettuce, cos lettuce, cutting lettuce, stalk (asparagus) lettuce, Latin lettuce, and 
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oilseed lettuce (Křístková et al., 2008). Additionally, due to its polyphyletic origin and 

complex domestication process, lettuce is characterized by high genetic diversity 

(Kesseli et al., 1991). As this study seeks to screen existing cultivars of plants to identify 

ones that have varying levels of tolerance to heavy metal exposure, lettuce’s genetic 

diversity provides a higher likelihood that cultivars with differing defence mechanisms 

to heavy metals can be identified. Also, lettuce is an ideal organism for this study because 

it is relatively easy to grow and has fast germination times. When grown under proper 

conditions, lettuce seedlings can germinate and start to grow within two to four days. 

Furthermore, other studies have been performed with regards to Zn and Cu pollution on 

lettuce, providing a background for the relation between these two heavy metals and 

lettuce. For example, in a study investigating the accumulation of heavy metals by 

vegetables grown in mine wastes, it was found that lettuce accumulated more metals 

(including Zn) than other species such as tomato and bean plants (Cobb et al., 2000). In 

another study, Jordão et al. (2006) used lettuce to investigate the effectiveness of cattle 

manure vermicompost enriched with Cu, Ni or Zn to increase plant yield. They found 

that plants grown in soil amended with vermicompost enriched in Cu showed high Cu 

concentrations in the roots, whereas plants grown in soil amended with vermicompost 

enriched in Zn showed high Zn concentration in the leaves (Jordão et al., 2006).  

 

Overall, the aim of this study was to expose various lettuce cultivars to different 

concentrations of Zn and Cu in order to explore the effect of heavy metal exposure on 

the plant’s growth and development. Ultimately, the goal was to select specific cultivars 

that appear to have varying responses to heavy metal exposure and to further characterize 

how these plants are coping with metal toxicity.  

 

 Methods 

2.2.1 High-throughput seedling screening to test for Zn tolerance 

Preparation of various concentrations of Zn treatment solutions 

Previous optimization experiments determined that suitable concentrations of Zn 

treatments of lettuce cultivars for detecting tolerance to this heavy metal were 0 µM, 175 

µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM. To make the 1400 µM Zn solution, 0.805 grams 

of ZnSO4·7H2O was dissolved into two litres of reverse osmosis (RO) water, and the 

subsequent less concentrated solutions were made using serial dilutions.  
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Seed sterilization, set up, and growth conditions  

To sterilize the lettuce seeds for experimentation, they were first soaked in 70% (v/v) 

ethanol for one minute, then in 1% (v/v) liquid bleach (sodium hypochlorite) for 10 

minutes, and lastly, in RO water three times for two minutes each time.  

 

For each cultivar of lettuce, there were five treatment conditions with varying 

concentrations of Zn: 0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM. For each screening 

experiment, three pottles, each with 20 lettuce seeds, were used for each metal treatment. 

Thus, 300 seeds were used for each high-throughput seedling screening experiment for 

each cultivar. In addition, each cultivar selected for further screening experiments were 

repeated multiple times, using different seed lots, as detailed below.  

 

The seeds were grown on two layers of Zn-solution-treated filter paper placed at the 

bottom of a 500 mL plastic pottle. On the first day of setting up the experiment (Day 0), 

5 mL of Zn solution was added onto the filter paper. Then, 20 seeds were aseptically 

transferred onto the filter paper so that they were evenly spaced out across the surface 

(Figure 2.1). The pottles were then placed in incubators to be grown over a period of 10 

days at 20 ℃ in a 12-hour light/12-hour of dark cycle. On Day 6, 5 mL of various Zn 

concentration solutions were added to the pottles to ensure that the seeds were being 

continuously exposed to the heavy metal during the 10-day growth period (Figure 2.2).  

 

   
Figure 2.1 Pictures of how the lettuce seeds were set up on the Zn-treated filters within the 500 mL pottles.  
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Figure 2.2 Picture of an example cultivar on Day 6 when various concentrations of Zn solution were 
applied onto the filter for a second time.  
 
 
Measurement of axis lengths  

On Day 10, the axis length of each seedling, which includes the shoot length and root 

length, was measured using a ruler (Figure 2.3). In cases where the seed did not germinate, 

this was noted, and no measurement was conducted. For each Zn treatment concentration, 

the lengths for each of the seedlings from all three replicates were combined to get an 

average axis length.  

 

    
Figure 2.3 Diagram of a seedling with root length, shoot length, and cotyledon length indicated; the 
measured axis length includes the root length plus shoot length (left). Picture of an axis length 
measurement of a seedling on Day 10 (right).   
 
 
Determination of Zn tolerance 

The level of Zn tolerance was determined using three characteristics: germination rates, 

percent reduction in average axis length between untreated and treated seedlings, and a 
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calculated tipping point. The methods for the tipping point characteristic were developed 

by Mi Tang, unpublished communication. Cultivars exhibiting high germination rates, 

low percent reductions in average axis length between untreated (0 µM) and treated (175 

µM and 350 µM) seedlings, and a high calculated tipping point were classified as tolerant 

to Zn. Cultivars exhibiting high germination rates, high percent reductions in average 

axis length between untreated (0 µM) and treated (175 µM and 350 µM) seedlings, and 

a low calculated tipping point were classified as sensitive to Zn. 

 

Tipping points were calculated using the statistical program R. More specifically, the 

nonlinear least squares (nls) function was utilized to fit the data to a dose response curve 

with the following equation: " = $ + !"#
$%$&!(#$%) , where b is the Hill slope, c is the 

minimum asymptote value of the dose response curve, d is the maximum asymptote value 

of the dose response curve, and f is the calculated x value of the inflection point. After 

determining the correct dose response curve for the average axis length data, the second 

derivative of the curve was determined. Next, the minimum of the second derivative 

curve was calculated to arrive at the Zn concentration at which the rate of decrease in 

average axis length when Zn exposure is increased is the greatest – thus termed the 

tipping point. An example of the R code used to calculate tipping points and generate 

dose-response curves can be found in Appendix I.  

 

2.2.2 Selection of cultivars for further investigation 

After determining the germination rates, percent reductions in average axis length 

between untreated and treated seedlings and calculating tipping points for all the screened 

lettuce cultivars, four cultivars were selected for further investigation based on their 

determined level of Zn tolerance. Two cultivars that appeared to be highly tolerant, one 

cultivar that appeared to be mid-level tolerance, and one cultivar that appeared to be 

sensitive to the Zn exposure were selected for further study.  

 

2.2.3 Confirmation seedling screenings for Zn tolerance 

In order to confirm that the selected cultivars were exhibiting a consistent, quantifiable 

reaction to Zn exposure, high-throughput seedling screening experiments were repeated 

for each of the above-mentioned cultivars. Furthermore, new seed packets were ordered 

from the seed companies Egmont and Mr. Fothergill’s to be used in the experiments to 
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confirm that even with new seed lots, the selected cultivars were responding consistently 

to the Zn exposure. When available, new seed batches were used.  

 

2.2.4 High-throughput seedling screening to test for Cu tolerance  

Optimization of suitable Cu concentrations to test for Cu tolerance 

A literature review was performed to see what biologically relevant concentrations of Cu 

lettuce plants have been exposed to in past studies that have resulted in an effect on plant 

growth. In a study by Mukherji et al. (1972), they found that at a concentration of 10-3 M 

or above of copper sulphate there was a distinct inhibition of root elongation in lettuce 

seedlings, with a concentration of 5 x 10-2 M completely inhibiting root growth and 10-1 

M stopping germination altogether. In another study by Munzuroglu et al. (2002) that 

studied copper exposure in wheat and cucumber, they found that at a Cu concentration 

of 0.5 mM, both plant types were exhibiting reductions in its root, coleoptile, and 

hypocotyl growth. Based on these findings, an initial Cu high-throughput seedling 

screening experiment was conducted for the current study using nine different 

concentrations of Cu: 0 µM, 10 µM, 50 µM, 100 µM, 250 µM, 500 µM, 1000 µM, 1500 

µM, and 2000 µM. From the results of this initial screening, 25 µM Cu and 75 µM Cu 

concentration treatments were added, the 500 µM, 1000 µM, 1500 µM, and 2000 µM Cu 

concentration treatments were removed, and another Cu screening experiment was 

performed to determine five Cu concentrations that would suitable for determining 

tolerance to the metal in lettuce cultivars.  

 

Preparation of various concentrations of Cu treatment solutions 

From the optimization experiment described above, it was determined that suitable 

concentrations of Cu treatments of lettuce cultivars for determining tolerance to Cu were 

0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM. To make these various solutions of Cu, a 

2000 µM stock solution was prepared by dissolving 0.999 grams of CuSO4·5H2O into 2 

litres of RO water. From this stock solution, a 250 µM Cu stock solution was made, and 

the less concentrated solutions were made by diluting the 250 µM Cu solution.  

 

Set up, seed preparation, growth, measurement, and determination of tolerance 

The four lettuce cultivars that were selected for further investigation from the Zn high-

throughput screening experiments were set up, treated with various concentrations of Cu, 
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and tested for tolerance to the heavy metal in the same fashion as was done for 

determining Zn tolerance.  

 

2.2.5 Confirmation seedling screenings for Cu tolerance 

To confirm that the selected cultivars were exhibiting a consistent, quantifiable reaction 

to Cu exposure as well as Zn exposure, high-throughput Cu seedling screening 

experiments were repeated for each cultivar. New seed packets were used in the 

experiments to confirm that even with new seed lots, the selected cultivars are responding 

consistently to the Cu exposure. When available, new seed batches were used.  

 

2.2.6 Statistical methods 

Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical program R. To compare 

differences in heavy metal tolerance between cultivars, a ratio of average axis length in 

control untreated seedlings and treated seedlings within each cultivar was first calculated. 

This was because different cultivars have different base levels of growth at 0 µM of metal 

treatment, thus simply comparing differences in growth at various concentrations of 

metal treatment between cultivars would not be sufficient. In order to calculate ratios for 

comparisons, log lengths of all measured seedlings were used to generate a set of log 

average axis length data for each cultivar. This data was then fitted to a linear mixed 

effects model accounting for an interaction between cultivar and metal treatment 

concentration. The reason for using this model was because there was variance in the 

degree of variance of seedling lengths between the different metal treatment 

concentrations. For instance, the variance of seedling lengths in the control 0 µM Zn 

treatment was less than the variance of seedling lengths in the 1400 µM Zn treatment. 

Once the data was fitted to the model, the “random” argument within the code allowed 

for the different trials of seedling screenings to be blocked together. As different seed 

lots or batches were used in the seedling screening experiments, blocking allowed for the 

variation between these different seeds of the same cultivar to be accounted for. 

Furthermore, the “weights” argument within the code helped to stabilize the variance in 

seedling lengths within the trials. After fitting the data from each cultivar to a linear 

mixed effects model and accounting for the various levels of variance, ratios of average 

axis length in control untreated seedlings and treated seedlings could be generated. In the 

post-hoc analysis, Tukey’s test was used to test for significance between ratios of 
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different cultivars. An example of the R code used for model fitting and statistical 

analysis of the high-throughput seedling screening data can be found in Appendix II.  

 

 Results 
2.3.1 High-throughput seedling screening experiments 

Following exposure to various Zn concentrations for 10 days in 12-hour light/12-hour 

dark growth conditions, lettuce seedling axis lengths were measured. It was observed that 

control seedlings grown at 0 µM Zn treatment had higher variation in its seedling axis 

lengths than those grown at higher concentrations of Zn treatment.   

 

2.3.2 Selecting zinc tolerant, mid, and sensitive cultivars for further investigation  

The germination rates on Day 10 of each of the lettuce cultivars for each of the Zn 

treatment conditions was determined (Figure 2.4). Out of the 20 total screened cultivars, 

three cultivars (Great Lake, Tom Thumb, and Tennis Ball) exhibited zero seed 

germination across all five Zn treatment concentrations. Most of the other cultivars had 

consistent germination rates across all Zn treatments of at least greater than 80% except 

for Cisco, Cos Red Majestic, and Dark Lollo Rossa.  

 
Figure 2.4 Percent germination rates of the various lettuce cultivars when treated with 0 µM, 175 µM, 
350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM Zn on Day 10. N = 3 groups of 20 seeds per Zn concentration treatment 
per cultivar.  
 
 
The percent reduction in average axis length between the control 0 µM Zn and the 175 

µM Zn treated seedlings was calculated for each of the screened lettuce cultivars (Figure 

2.5). The two cultivars that exhibited the lowest percent reductions were Legacy and 
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Celtuce Celery with a 22.79% reduction and a 29.45% reduction respectively. All other 

cultivars exhibited percent reductions of greater than 31%. For example, the Red 

Butterhead cultivar had a 40.93% reduction and the Iceberg cultivar had a 43.96% 

reduction.  

 
Figure 2.5 Percent reduction of average axis length between the 0 µM Zn treated control seedlings and 
175 µM Zn treated seedlings for various lettuce culitvars. N = 3 groups of 20 seeds per Zn treatment 
concentration per cultivar.  
 
 
The percent reduction in average axis length between the control 0 µM Zn and the 350 

µM Zn treated seedlings was also calculated (Figure 2.6). Consistent with the low percent 

reduction between 0 µM and 175 µM Zn treatment observed above, Celtuce Celery 

exhibited the lowest percent reduction amongst all the cultivars with 49.86%. The Legacy 

cultivar had a lower percent reduction compared to a majority of the other cultivars with 

57.83%, but two other cultivars, Kaiser and Webbs Wonderful, had similar percent 

reductions with 57.36% and 55.98% respectively. All other cultivars had percent 

reductions of 60% or above. For instance, the Red Butterhead cultivar had a 71.15% 

change and the Iceberg cultivar had a 70.08%  
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Figure 2.6 Percent reduction of average axis length between the 0 µM Zn treated control seedlings and 
350 µM Zn treated seedlings of various lettuce cultivars. N = 3 groups of 20 seeds per Zn treatment 
concentration per cultivar.  
 
 
In addition to determining germination rates and percent reductions of the various 

cultivars using the measured axis lengths from the high-throughput seedling screening 

experiments, a calculated value known as the tipping point was also determined using 

the statistical program R (Table 2.1, Figure 2.7). The cultivars exhibiting the highest 

tipping point were Legacy and Celtuce Celery with 168.68 µM Zn and 149.24 µM Zn 

respectively. All other cultivars had tipping points of less than 128 µM Zn. For example, 

the cultivar Red Butterhead had a tipping point of 107.25 µM Zn and the cultivar Iceberg 

had a tipping point of 92.99 µM Zn.  

 
Table 2.1 The tipping point value of each lettuce cultivar calculated from a dose-response curve generated 
for each cultivar based on seedling average axis lengths at five different Zn treatment concentrations.  
 
Cultivar Name Calculated Tipping Point (µM Zn) 

Celtuce Celery 149.24 
Cisco 59.42 
Cos Little Gem 82.99 
Cos Red Majestic  58.57 
Cut & Come Again  75.36 
Great Lake --- 
Iceberg 92.99 
Kaiser  121.75 
Legacy 168.68 
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Red Butterhead 107.25 
Red fire 128.83 
Tom Thumb --- 
Vesuvius 123.88 
Drunken Woman Fringed Head 105.87 
Dark Lollo Rossa 124.51 
Webbs Wonderful  125.42 
Lollo Rossa  120.69 
Maricella 109.93 
Tango  91.52 
Tennis Ball --- 

 

 
Figure 2.7 The calculated tipping points of the different lettuce cultivars generated using the statistical 
program R. Tipping points were determined from a dose-response curve comparing the average axis length 
to concentration of Zn exposure.  
 
 
Based on germination rates, percent reduction of average axis length between 0 µM Zn 

and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings, percent reduction of average axis length between 0 µM 

Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings, and calculated tipping points, four cultivars of 

lettuce were selected for further investigation of heavy metal tolerance. The Legacy and 

Celtuce Celery cultivars were selected as highly tolerant to Zn, the Red Butterhead 

cultivar was selected as mid-tolerant to Zn, and the Iceberg cultivar was selected as 

sensitive to Zn exposure.  
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2.3.3 Confirming Zn responses of selected cultivars  

Two additional trials of high-throughput seedling screening experiments were performed 

for each of the four selected lettuce cultivars to confirm that the growth responses to Zn 

exposure observed in the initial screenings would be consistent. In each of these trials, 

the average axis lengths were used to generate a dose response curve (Figure 2.8).  

 

 
Figure 2.8 Combined dose-response curves from three high-throughput seedling screening trials for the 
four lettuce cultivars selected for further investigation: Celtuce Celery, Legacy, Red Butterhead, and 
Iceberg.  The average tipping point value is indicated by the green vertical line. Error bars indicate 
standard error.  
 
 
Similar to the initial seedling screening analysis, the dose response curves were used to 

calculate tipping points for each of the trials of the different cultivars (Table 2.2). The 

average tipping point value across all three trials for the two cultivars selected as highly 

tolerant to Zn, Celtuce Celery and Legacy, was 153.40 µM Zn and 151.40 µM Zn 

respectively; the average tipping point value for the cultivar selected as mid-tolerant to 

Zn, Red Butterhead, was 120.28 µM Zn; and the average tipping point value for the 

cultivar selected as low tolerant to Zn, Iceberg, was 98.17 µM Zn.  

 

The same data and calculations that were collected and performed in the initial screening 

were repeated in the second and third trials, including measuring the average axis lengths 

at each of the five Zn treatment concentrations and calculating the percent reductions in 

average axis length between untreated and treated seedlings (0 µM Zn versus 175 µM Zn 

and 0 µM Zn versus 530 µM Zn). A summary of the three high-throughput seedling 
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screening trials for each of the four selected cultivars can be found in Table 2.2. Within 

each cultivar, the percent reductions in average axis length between 0 µM Zn treatment 

and 175 µM Zn treatment for the three trials were relatively similar, with no difference 

greater than 10%. The percent reductions in average axis length between 0 µM Zn 

treatment and 350 µM Zn treatment for the three trials were also relatively similar, with 

no difference greater than 13%.  

 
Table 2.2 Summary tables of the three trials of high-throughput seedling screenings performed with the 
Celtuce Celery, Legacy, Red Butterhead, and Iceberg cultivars. Seedling axis lengths were measured after 
exposure to 0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM Zn and the average axis length calculated. 
For each trial, N = 3 groups of 20 seeds per Zn treatment concentration. Percent reduction in average 
axis length between 0 µM Zn treatment and 175 µM Zn treatment, percent reduction in average axis length 
between 0 µM Zn treatment and 350 µM Zn treatment, and the concentration of Zn at the tipping point 
was also determined. Above each summary table for each cultivar are pictures of the seedlings on Day 10 
at each of the five Zn concentration treatments.  

Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 175 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 350 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 700 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
1400 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Celtuce 
Celery 72.03 50.82 36.12 10.55 5.87 
Celtuce 
Celery 75.32 57.29 34.57 10.25 4.83 
Celtuce 
Celery 66.54 47.33 25.10 7.89 4.30 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn 
Percent Reduction Between 
0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn 

Celtuce Celery 29.45 49.86 
Celtuce Celery 23.94 54.10 
Celtuce Celery 28.88 62.28 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Zn at Tipping Point (µM) 
Celtuce Celery 149.24 
Celtuce Celery 167.46 
Celtuce Celery 143.51 
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Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 175 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 350 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 700 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
1400 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Legacy  59.86 46.22 25.25 7.21 4.13 
Legacy 70.07 50.36 25.78 6.53 4.64 
Legacy 53.10 36.71 20.19 6.19 4.72 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn 
Percent Reduction Between 
0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn 

Legacy 22.79 57.83 
Legacy 28.12 63.20 
Legacy 30.87 61.98 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Zn at Tipping Point (µM) 
Legacy 168.68 
Legacy 149.02 
Legacy 136.51 

 

Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
175 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
350 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
700 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
1400 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Red Butterhead 64.36 38.02 18.57 5.56 3.46 
Red Butterhead 74.40 47.84 26.521 5.31 3.85 
Red Butterhead 62.50 40.53 16.11 6.64 3.75 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn 
Percent Reduction Between 
0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn 

Red Butterhead 40.93 71.15 
Red Butterhead 35.70 64.36 
Red Butterhead 35.15 74.23 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Zn at Tipping Point (µM) 
Red Butterhead 107.25 
Red Butterhead 125.15 
Red Butterhead 128.45 
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Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 175 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 350 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 700 
µM Zn (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
1400 µM Zn 
(mm) 

Iceberg 38.72 21.70 11.58 4.20 2.83 
Iceberg 52.28 29.04 14.14 4.90 3.10 
Iceberg 37.02 22.18 11.80 4.29 3.37 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn 
Percent Reduction Between 
0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn 

Iceberg 43.96 70.08 
Iceberg 44.47 72.96 
Iceberg 40.08 68.11 

 
 

Cultivar Concentration of Zn at Tipping Point (µM) 
Iceberg 92.99 
Iceberg 96.49 
Iceberg 105.02 

 

To compare changes in average axis lengths between Zn treatments between cultivars, 

the screening data for each lettuce cultivar was first fitted to a linear mixed effects model. 

The ratios between the average axis length of control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated 

seedlings could then be compared between cultivars (Figure 2.9). As mentioned earlier, 

only ratios of average axis lengths between untreated and Zn-treated seedlings could be 

used to generate meaningful comparisons between cultivars because individual cultivars 

have different base levels of growth when not exposed to metal. When looking at ratios 

between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings, the ratios between the following 

cultivars yielded significant differences: Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead (P value: 

0.0087), Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (P value: 0.0013), Legacy and Iceberg (P value: 

0.0477).  
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Figure 2.9 The ratio of average axis length between 0 µM Zn treated seedlings and 350 µM Zn treated 
seedlings were calculated. Ratios were significantly different between the following cultivars: Celtuce 
Celery and Iceberg (P value: 0.0087), Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead (P value: 0.0013), Legacy and 
Iceberg (P value: 0.0477). All other comparisons were not statistically significant. Standard error was 
used for error bars. 
 
 
2.3.4 Testing Cu responses in cultivars selected from Zn screening   

Three high-throughput Cu seedling screening experiments were performed for each of 

the four selected lettuce cultivars to test for Cu tolerance and to confirm that the growth 

responses to Cu exposure observed in the first screening would be consistent. Similar to 

the Zn screening experiments, in each of these trials, the average axis length was 

measured at each Cu treatment concentration and the percent reductions in average axis 

length between untreated and treated seedlings (0 µM Zn versus 175 µM Zn and 0 µM 

Zn versus 350 µM Zn) were calculated (Table 2.3). It was observed that some seed lots 

contained seeds that were exhibiting either a very high or low growth response in the 

absence of Cu compared to the other two trials. In order to keep it consistent across all 

cultivars, the seedling screening trial that had the highest or lowest growth response in 

the absence of Cu compared to the other two trials was removed, and data from two high-

throughput Cu seedlings screening experiments were used for analysis henceforth.  

 

Within each cultivar, the percent reduction in average axis length between 0 µM Cu 

treatment and 175 µM Cu treatment for the two trials were relatively similar, with all 
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differences being less than 10%. The percent reduction in average axis length between 0 

µM Cu treatment and 350 µM Cu treatment for the two trials were also relatively similar, 

with no difference greater than 11%.  
 
Table 2.3 Summary tables of the two trials of high-throughput seedling screenings performed with the 
Celtuce Celery, Legacy, Red Butterhead, and Iceberg cultivars. Seedling axis lengths were measured after 
exposure to 0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM Cu and the average axis length calculated. For 
each trial, N = 3 groups of 20 seeds per Cu treatment concentration. Percent reduction in average axis 
length between 0 µM Cu treatment and 175 µM Cu treatment, percent reduction in average axis length 
between 0 µM Cu treatment and 350 µM Cu treatment, and the concentration of Cu at the tipping point 
was also determined. Above each summary table for each cultivar are pictures of the seedlings on Day 10 
at each of the five Cu concentration treatments.  

Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 10 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 25 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 50 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 100 
µM Cu (mm) 

Celtuce 
Celery 78.30 58.47 42.93 36.14 26.95 
Celtuce 
Celery 75.04 58.13 39.16 31.40 20.04 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu 
Percent Reduction Between  
0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu 

Celtuce Celery 25.33 45.17 
Celtuce Celery 22.53 47.81 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Cu at Tipping Point (µM) 
Celtuce Celery 4.17 
Celtuce Celery 6.48 

 

Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 10 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 25 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 50 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 100 
µM Cu (mm) 

Legacy 68.36 44.63 27.47 18.88 13.80 
Legacy 68.81 48.41 28.88 19.51 14.72 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu 
Percent Reduction Between  
0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu 

Legacy 34.72 59.82 
Legacy 29.65 58.03 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Cu at Tipping Point (µM) 
Legacy 4.47 
Legacy 5.97 
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Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 10 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 25 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 50 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 
100 µM Cu 
(mm) 

Red Butterhead 68.43 52.68 34.05 24.84 14.28 
Red Butterhead 69.89 59.35 35.07 26.26 12.53 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu 
Percent Reduction Between  
0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu 

Red Butterhead 24.54 50.23 
Red Butterhead 15.09 49.82 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Cu at Tipping Point (µM) 
Red Butterhead 7.29 
Red Butterhead 10.11 

 

Cultivar Average Axis 
Length at 0 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 10 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 25 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 50 
µM Cu (mm) 

Average Axis 
Length at 100 
µM Cu (mm) 

Iceberg 46.20 34.45 20.43 16.93 10.00 
Iceberg 39.58 27.22 21.67 16.80 10.29 

 
Cultivar Percent Reduction Between  

0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu 
Percent Reduction Between  
0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu 

Iceberg 25.43 55.79 
Iceberg 31.23 45.25 

 
Cultivar Concentration of Cu at Tipping Point (µM) 
Iceberg 6.17 
Iceberg N/A (linear fit) 
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As was done in the Zn screening analysis, the average axis lengths at each of the five Cu 

treatment concentrations were used to generate a dose response curve (Figure 2.10). The 

dose response curves were then used to calculate tipping points for each trial of the 

different cultivars (Table 2.3). The average tipping point for the Celtuce Celery cultivar 

was 5.33 µM Cu; for the Legacy cultivar it was 5.22 µM Cu; for the Red Butterhead 

cultivar it was 8.7 µM Cu; and for the Iceberg cultivar it was 6.17 µM Cu. Of note, for 

one of the Iceberg cultivar seedling screening experiments, the average axis lengths could 

not be fit onto a dose-response curve because the data points fit linearly, and thus a 

tipping point could not be calculated.  

 

 
Figure 2.10 Dose-response curves of the four lettuce cultivars selected for further investigation (Celtuce 
Celery, Legacy, Red Butterhead, Iceberg) when treated with Cu. The average tipping point value is 
indicated by the green vertical line. Standard error used for error bars.  
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To compare changes in average axis lengths between Cu treatments between cultivars, 

the screening data for each lettuce cultivar was also fitted to a linear mixed effects model. 

The ratios between the average axis length of control 0 µM Cu treated seedlings and 25 

µM treated seedlings could then be compared between cultivars (Figure 2.11). None of 

the ratios between the different cultivars were significantly different from each other.  

 

 
Figure 2.11 The ratio of average axis length between 0 µM Cu treated seedlings and 25 µM Cu treated 
seedlings were calculated. Ratios were not significantly different between any of the four cultivars. 
Standard error was used for error bars. 
 
 

 Discussion 

From the initial Zn high-throughput seedling screening experiments of 20 cultivars, four 

cultivars – Celtuce Celery, Legacy, Red Butterhead, and Iceberg – were selected for 

further analysis. The Celtuce Celery and Legacy cultivars were two clear candidates for 

high Zn tolerance because they exhibited high germination rates and the lowest percent 

reductions in average axis length of all cultivars when comparing control 0 µM Zn and 

175 µM Zn treated seedlings, and amongst the lowest percent reductions when 

comparing 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings. Furthermore, their calculated 

tipping points were the highest amongst all 20 cultivars. When selecting the Zn sensitive 

cultivar, multiple cultivars exhibited high percent reductions in average axis length when 

comparing 0 µM Zn with 175 µM and 0 µM Zn with 350 µM Zn treated seedlings as 
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well as low tipping points. For instance, the Cisco, Cos Little Gem, and Cos Red Majestic 

cultivars exhibited these qualities. However, they were not selected because their 

germination rates were not as consistently high across different Zn treatments compared 

to the selected cultivar, Iceberg. The Iceberg cultivar was also chosen for further 

investigation because it is a well-known cultivar in which research findings would appeal 

to a larger audience. In fact, in terms of lettuce variety, iceberg lettuce is the most popular 

(Boriss et al., 2005). Lastly, for the Zn mid-tolerant cultivar, the Red Butterhead cultivar 

was selected because it exhibited high germination rates, percent reduction in average 

axis length between 0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings in between that of the 

tolerant and sensitive cultivars, and a calculated tipping point in between that of the 

tolerant and sensitive cultivars as well.  

 

Comparing between these four cultivars, it was observed that the ratios between the 

average axis length of control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were 

significantly different between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars and between the 

Legacy and Iceberg cultivars. The smaller reduction in average axis length between 0 

µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings in Celtuce Celery and Legacy compared to the 

Iceberg cultivar suggests that these two cultivars have defence mechanisms that enable 

them to better cope with Zn exposure. Since the inhibition of growth is a clear visible 

sign of Zn toxicity in plants (Rout et al., 2009), the finding that growth in Celtuce Celery 

and Legacy were less inhibited when treated with 350 µM of Zn than Iceberg suggests 

that they are more tolerant to Zn exposure. By the same reasoning, since the average axis 

length of control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were significantly different 

between the Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead cultivars, this suggests that Celtuce 

Celery is also more tolerant to Zn than Red Butterhead. Interestingly, none of the ratios 

between the average axis length of control 0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings 

between the four cultivars were significantly different from each other. A possible reason 

for this could be that at 175 µM Zn treatment, there was still high variance in seedling 

lengths, resulting in higher standard errors, thus making it more difficult to detect 

differences that are statistically significant.  

 

It has been found that concentrations of Zn in contaminated soils often exceed the 

required amount needed for nutrients and may cause phytotoxicity (Nagajyoti et al., 

2010). More specifically, high levels of Zn in soils can inhibit many plant metabolic 
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activities, ultimately resulting in retarded growth and causing senescence (Nagajyoti et 

al., 2010). In this study, two cultivars of lettuce showed characteristics of being more 

tolerant to Zn exposure than other cultivars exposed to the same heavy metal treatment. 

With heavy metal contamination issues becoming increasingly common, as portrayed by 

many documented cases of metal toxicity in coal-burning power plants, mining industries, 

foundries, smelters, and agriculture (Nagajyoti et al., 2010), identifying cultivars of 

plants that are more capable of coping with heavy metal exposure is very important. In 

addition to identifying such plants, characterization of these plants and the study of the 

pathways and mechanisms they are utilizing for metal tolerance is necessary. For instance, 

are the plants that are more highly tolerant to a specific heavy metal such as Zn utilizing 

metal-specific defence mechanisms or upregulating more general defence mechanisms 

such as ROS-scavengers?  

 

In order to shed some light on this question, the selected lettuce cultivars that were 

exposed to Zn in this study were also exposed to Cu. The ratios between the average axis 

length of untreated control and Cu treated seedlings were then compared between 

cultivars. Similar to Zn, excess Cu exposure in plants can have a cytotoxic effect, 

inducing stress and causing injury to plants, ultimately leading to growth retardation and 

leaf chlorosis (Lewis et al., 2001). However, the ratios between the average axis length 

of control 0 µM Cu treated seedlings and 10 µM treated seedlings as well as between the 

0 µM and 25 µM Cu treatment between the four cultivars were not significantly different 

from each other. This finding suggests that the Legacy and Celtuce Celery lettuce 

cultivars, which exhibited higher tolerance to Zn exposure than the Iceberg cultivar, do 

not exhibit this trend of higher tolerance when exposed to Cu as a heavy metal. This was 

also observed when comparing Celtuce Celery with Red Butterhead, where the higher 

tolerance of Celtuce Celery to Zn than Red Butterhead was not observed when cultivars 

were exposed to Cu. A possible explanation for this could be that the defence 

mechanisms Legacy and Celtuce Celery lettuce plants are using to cope with Zn are not 

as effective when faced with Cu toxicity. This finding also implies that the Legacy and 

Celtuce Celery plants may not be co-tolerant to both Zn and Cu, suggesting that the 

defence mechanisms utilized by these lettuces against heavy metals may be specific to 

the metal. However, further insight into this hypothesis was gained in later experiments 

and will be discussed in more detail in Chapter Three.  
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The idea of heavy metal specific plant responses is not novel. For instance, the formation 

of PCs is a known plant response specific to heavy metal exposure, with no other 

environmental factors known to induce its accumulation (Clemens, 2006). However, the 

idea of tolerance to a specific heavy metal, such as Zn or Cu, is not well understood. A 

study by Clemens (2006) investigating Cd2+ exposure in Arabidopsis thaliana identified 

genes that responded to Cd2+ exposure but were not upregulated by any other abiotic or 

biotic stress conditions that were tested. This example of Cd2+-responsive genes 

demonstrates how metal-specific genes could be a possible explanation why Legacy and 

Celtuce Celery plants appeared to be more tolerant to Zn than Cu exposure based on the 

high-throughput seedling screening results.  

 

Overall, the results of this experiment suggest that differing cultivars of lettuce have 

varying responses to Zn exposure. Upon selection of four specific cultivars for further 

investigation, it was concluded that the trends in responses to Zn exposure in these 

cultivars were not the same when tested with Cu exposure. While these preliminary 

findings suggest that the two Zn-tolerant cultivars may not be co-tolerant to Cu, further 

biochemical analyses are needed to confirm this as well as elucidate what possible 

defence mechanisms these lettuce plants are utilizing to cope with these two different 

heavy metals.   
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3. Oxidative damage, antioxidant metabolism, and 
phytochelatins in metal tolerant and sensitive 

lettuce seedlings 
 

3.1 Introduction  

As sessile organisms that are vulnerable to their surrounding environment, plants require 

defence mechanisms that allow them cope with dangers such as excess heavy metal 

exposure. As mentioned in Chapter One, plants are capable of synthesizing PCs, which 

are able to form metal-thiol complexes with metals in the cytosol and sequester these 

complexes in the cell vacuole (Maier et al., 2003). In fact, studies have found in vitro that 

the activity of the enzyme PC synthase, which is responsible for PC synthesis, was active 

only in the presence of metal ions (Maier et al., 2003).  

 

Plant cells are also equipped with enzymatic and non-enzymatic defence mechanisms to 

counteract the damage of ROS (Sytar et al., 2012). Some examples of crucial enzymatic 

scavengers of ROS that will be further explored in this chapter include CAT, GR, APX, 

glutathione peroxidase (GPX), and SOD. Important players in the non-enzymatic defence 

mechanism pathways of plants include GSH and AA. However, when the stress factor 

becomes too high, the plant’s defence mechanisms may not be enough, and the rate of 

ROS production in a plant cell can become greater than the cell’s antioxidant defences 

to detoxify them.  

 

Proteins and lipids are two key classes of macromolecules in the cell that can be oxidized 

in a way that contributes to cellular oxidative stress (Sweetlove et al., 2009). One 

important way that proteins can become oxidized is through protein carbonylation. In 

fact, because the formation of carbonyls is one of the most widespread protein oxidative 

modifications, capable of occurring on more or less any protein, it is commonly used as 

a general indicator of oxidative stress (Sweetlove et al., 2009). As detailed in Chapter 

One, another way by which ROS can cause damage to plants is through the process of 

lipid peroxidation. Thus, by investigating the levels of protein carbonyls and lipid 

peroxides within a plant after exposure to a stressor such as heavy metals, insight can be 

gained into how much damage the exposure is causing the plant. Additionally, the 

antioxidant activity can be determined to get a better understanding of how the plant is 
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defending itself against the stressor. For instance, what specific defence mechanisms 

appear to be upregulated, and by how much compared to the plant’s basal levels of 

expression?   

 

CAT is an example of a specific antioxidant that can be measured within plants. It plays 

an important role for ROS detoxification during stressed conditions by directly 

converting H2O2, a moderately reactive ROS with a relatively long half-life, into H2O 

and O2 (Gill et al., 2010). APX activity can also be measured in plants. In higher plants, 

algae, and other organisms, APX is thought to play the most essential role in scavenging 

ROS and protecting cells by scavenging H2O2 in both the water-water cycle and the AA-

GSH cycle (Gill et al., 2010). In the AA-GSH cycle, APX uses AA as an electron donor 

to reduce H2O2 to water while also generating monodehydroascorbate (MDHA), a 

univalent oxidant of AA (Shigeoka et al., 2002). This reaction is only a part of the overall 

AA-GSH cycle. As briefly explained in Chapter One, this crucial cycle is responsible for 

the removal of large amounts of H2O2 through a series of reactions that utilize important 

enzymes in addition to APX, such as DHAR, MDHAR, and GR. Referring back to the 

reaction involving APX, after MDHA is generated, it is spontaneously disproportionated 

into AA and dehydroascorbate (DHA), whereby another enzyme, DHAR, utilizes GSH 

to reduce DHA and regenerate AA (Shigeoka et al., 2002). MDHA can also be directly 

reduced to AA by the NAD(P)H-dependent enzyme, MDHAR (Shigeoka et al., 2002).  

 

Perfectly illustrating the complexity of the AA-GSH cycle, there is also an important 

enzyme that helps regulate the levels of GSH – GR. This enzyme is an NAD(P)H-

dependent antioxidant that helps maintain a reduced pool of GSH within the plant cell 

(Gill et al., 2013). As mentioned above, since GSH gets oxidized by DHAR in the process 

of reducing DHA and regenerating AA, it is important that the plant has a system in place 

to restore GSH. GR performs this crucial task by converting GSSG to GSH (oxidized 

GSH to reduced GSH), thus helping to maintain a high ratio of GSH/GSSG, regulating 

the cytosolic redox environment within the cell, which is ultimately vital for cell 

endurance and protein function (Gill et al., 2013).  

 

In addition to removing H2O2, the AA-GSH cycle is clearly necessary for generating AA 

and GSH, which by themselves are two important non-enzymatic ROS scavengers. As 

illustrated above, AA can play an important role in enzymatic reactions by serving as an 
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electron donor for instance. However, AA can also directly scavenge O2⋅- and OH⋅, 
providing protection to cell membranes (Gill et al., 2010). GSH is a low molecular weight 

thiol tripeptide that is abundantly found in almost all cellular compartments, such as the 

mitochondria, chloroplast, ER, vacuoles, peroxisomes, cytosol, and apoplast (Das et al., 

2014). Like AA, it can also directly scavenge ROS. GSH can scavenge H2O2, O2, O2⋅-, 
and OH⋅, owing this versatility to its high reductive potential (Das et al., 2014).  

 

Lastly, two more types of ROS enzymatic scavengers that will be further explored in this 

study are GPX and SOD. The plant GPX family is made up of multiple enzymes that 

have different structures but the same function (isoenzymes) (Bela et al., 2015). While it 

is known that these GPXs have tissue-specific expression patterns and environmental 

stress responses, their function in plants at present is not completely understood (Bela et 

al., 2015). One thing that is known is that they appear to play a role in ROS scavenging. 

Peroxidases in general, as demonstrated by APX, oxidize various substrates using H2O2 

or hydroperoxides (Bela et al., 2015). Furthermore, plant GPX isoenzymes appear to take 

part in thiol-dependent activities, suggesting that they may also be involved with 

regulating cellular redox states by maintaining the thiol/disulfide or NADPH/NADP+ 

balance (Bela et al., 2015). SOD, on the other hand, is a more well-studied enzymatic 

scavenger. In fact, belonging to a family of metalloenzymes that are present in all aerobic 

species, SODs are known to be the first line of defence against ROS-induced damages 

when plants are faced with environmental stress (Das et al., 2014). These ROS 

scavengers are classified into three isoenzymes depending on the metal it binds: Mn-

SOD, Fe-SOD, and Cu/Zn-SOD (Mittler, 2002). They perform the important task of 

preventing the formation of the dangerous OH⋅ via the Haber-Weiss reaction by 

dismutating O2⋅- into O2 and H2O2 (Das et al., 2014). SOD, the other ROS enzymatic 

scavengers described, along with non-enzymatic scavengers create a multifaceted 

network of defences to combat environmental stressors such as heavy metal exposure. 

The objective of this study was to investigate the activity of these various enzymes and 

biomolecules after exposing lettuce cultivars to heavy metals to see which ones are 

affected, thus providing insight into what defence mechanisms may be at play. 

 

As detailed in Chapter Two, of the four lettuce cultivars that were selected for further 

characterization, the Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars exhibited higher tolerance to 
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Zn exposure than the more sensitive Iceberg cultivar. Also, the Celtuce Celery cultivar 

appeared more Zn-tolerant than the mid-tolerant Red Butterhead cultivar. These same 

trends were not observed when the same cultivars were exposed to Cu. Therefore, by 

investigating the level of PCs, protein carbonyls, lipid peroxides, and various 

antioxidants in Zn-treated and Cu-treated lettuce seedlings through biochemical assays, 

the differences in trends can be investigated. This will allow for a closer look at the 

biochemical phenotypes of the selected lettuce cultivars and provide insight into whether 

the Zn-tolerant cultivars are co-tolerant to Cu or not.  

 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Growth and sampling of Zn and Cu treated lettuce seedlings  

Seed sterilization, set up, and growth conditions  

The lettuce seeds were sterilized, set up, and grown under the same conditions as the 

high-throughput seedling screening experiments. The only difference was that instead of 

triplicates being set up for each metal treatment condition, 18 pottles were set up. Thus, 

for each lettuce cultivar being tested, there were a total of 90 pottles set up. Similar to 

the high-throughput seedling screening to test for Zn tolerance, the five ZnSO4·7H2O 

concentrations used were 0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM; and similar 

to the high-throughput seedling screenings to test for Cu tolerance, the five CuSO4·5H2O 

concentrations used were 0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM.  

 

Measurement and sampling of plant seedlings   

On Day 10, after measuring the axis lengths of the 20 seedlings from one pottle of a 

specific metal treatment concentration, the seedlings from five other pottles of the same 

metal treatment concentration were pooled together with the measured seedlings, 

wrapped in an aluminium foil sheet, and dipped in liquid nitrogen to snap freeze the plant 

material. This process was repeated a further two times for each metal concentration, 

thus having three replicates for each metal concentration, with each replicate containing 

pooled seedling material from six different pottles (120 seedlings). After snap freezing 

one set of triplicates for a metal treatment concentration, the aluminium-wrapped 

seedlings were transferred from liquid nitrogen to a -80˚C freezer. This process was 

repeated for all five metal treatment concentrations for both Zn and Cu for the four 

selected cultivars: Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, and Iceberg.  
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Preparation of sampled plant material for extractions  

To prepare the sampled seedling material for various extractions, the lettuce seedlings 

were ground to a fine powder using a mortar and pestle and liquid nitrogen. The use of 

liquid nitrogen throughout the grinding procedure was to ensure that the plant material 

was kept frozen throughout the entire process. The frozen seedlings were first transferred 

from the aluminium foil to the mortar, then liquid nitrogen was poured onto the sample 

and it was ground up using the pestle until the plant material was a uniform, fine powder. 

Once the plant material was finely ground, liquid nitrogen was poured onto a Styrofoam 

container on which the mortar and pestle was placed in order to keep the mortar and 

pestle cold and the ground seedling material within the mortar from melting. Next, 50 

mg of ground material was allocated to microfuge tubes that had been placed on liquid 

nitrogen to cool prior to allocation using a metal scoop that had also been placed in liquid 

nitrogen to cool. Once the 50 mg of ground material was allocated, the tubes were 

immediately transferred to a box in a -25˚C freezer. When the box was full, it was 

transferred to a -80˚C freezer.  

 

3.2.2 Phytochelatin (PC), lipid, antioxidant, and total protein (enzyme) extractions 

of sampled lettuce seedlings  

Various extractions were performed on the sampled lettuce material for assays. PC 

extractions were only performed on Zn-treated lettuce seedlings using one tube of 100 

mg of ground material per Zn treatment per replicate (3 replicates). For all other 

extractions, Zn and Cu-treated samples from all four cultivars at each metal concentration 

for all three replicates were used. For the first set of total protein extraction (method 1), 

two tubes of 50 mg ground material were used; for the second set of total protein 

extraction (method 2), GSH, and AA extractions, one tube of 50 mg plant material was 

used for extractions; and for lipid extractions, the pellet saved from the total protein 

extractions (method 1 or 2) were used. All extraction samples were stored at -80˚C until 

analysis.  

 

Phytochelatin (PC) extraction 

To measure levels of PC in Zn-treated ground seedling samples, the thiol-containing 

molecules were extracted from the lettuce seedling samples using the method developed 

by Sneller et al. (2000) with some modifications. More specifically, the samples were 

treated with 1.472 mL of 6.3 mM diethylenetriamine-pentaacetic acid (DTPA) 
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containing 0.1%, v/v, Trifluroacetic acid (TFA) and 25 µL of 20 mM Tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) at 4˚C. The mixture was held on ice and 

sonicated for 30 seconds every 5 minutes for 30 minutes. Then, the samples were 

centrifuged at 13,000 g at 4˚C for 30 minutes and the supernatant collected.  

 

Total protein extraction and semi-purification, method 1 

To measure CAT, DHAR, GPX, GR, MDHAR, and SOD activity, and protein carbonyl 

levels in the ground seedling samples, the samples were extracted with enzyme extraction 

buffer one (EB1) and the crude protein extracts were semi-purified to remove small 

interfering molecules by ultrafiltration using Amicon Ultra centrifugal filters Ultracel – 

10k (Merck Millipore Ltd., Cork, IRL) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The 

EB1 solution was a 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 0.1 mM 

Na2 EDTA, 1% polyvinylpolypyrrolidone (PVPP), and 1 mM PMSF. 450 µL of EB1 was 

added directly to the ground sample and thoroughly mixed before centrifugation at 

14,000 rpm at 4˚C for 15 minutes. Next, avoiding the pellet, the supernatant was 

transferred to an ultrafiltration column and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm at 4˚C for 15 

minutes. Then, 400 µL of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) was added to the 

ultrafilter/protein sample and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm at 4˚C for 15 minutes to wash 

the sample. Lastly, 200 µL of 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) was added to the column 

for reconstitution of the proteins. The reconstituted proteins were then transferred into a 

new chilled microfuge tube.  

 

Total protein extraction and semi-purification, method 2 

To measure APX activity, protein extraction and semi-purification was carried out as 

detailed above, method 1, except EB1 was replaced with enzyme extraction buffer 2 

(EB2). The EB2 solution was a 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 

0.01 mM Na2 EDTA, 1% PVPP, 1 mM PMSF, and 5 mM ascorbate.  

 

Lipid extractions  

To measure levels of lipid peroxides in the ground seedling samples, the pellets from the 

enzyme extractions were used for lipid extractions. The samples were first treated with 

300 µL of methanol:chloroform (2:1 v/v) solution and thoroughly vortex mixed to be 

sure the pellet was completely broken and mixed throughout the solution. Next, 200 µL 

of chloroform was added and mixed, followed by 200 µL of deionized water. After 
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allowing the phases to separate, 100 µL of the chloroform layer was transferred to a new 

tube for lipid peroxide measurement.  

 

Glutathione extractions  

To investigate total glutathione levels in the ground seedling samples, 50 mg of sample 

was homogenized in 250 µL ice-cold 5% (w/v) sulfosalicyclic acid. After vortex mixing 

to be sure the sample was thoroughly mixed throughout the solution, the sample was 

centrifuged at 14,000 rpm at 4˚C for 15 minutes. Avoiding the pellet, 100 µL of the 

sample was transferred to a new microfuge tube.  

 

Ascorbate extractions  

To investigative total ascorbate levels in the ground seedling samples, 50 mg of sample 

was homogenized in 250 µL ice-cold 5% (w/v) metaphosphoric acid. After vortex mixing 

to be sure the sample was thoroughly mixed throughout the solution, the sample was 

centrifuged at 14,000 rpm at 4˚C for 15 minutes. Avoiding the pellet, 100 µL of the 

sample was transferred to a new microfuge tube.  

 

3.2.3 Biochemical assays 

All assays were carried out using a PerkinElmer (Wallac) 1420 multilabel counter 

(Perkin Elmer, San Jose, California, U.S.A.), controlled by a PC computer, and fitted 

with a temperature control cell, set to 25˚C, and an auto-dispenser. Data were acquired 

and processed using the WorkOut 2.0 software package (Perkin Elmer, San Jose, 

California, U.S.A.). 

 

For assays in which total protein was needed for calculated activity levels, soluble protein 

content in the extracted lettuce sample was determined using a Lowry protein assay as 

described by Fryer et al. (1986) with a bovine serum albumin (BSA) standard. 

 

3.2.3.1 Phytochelatins (PCs) 

The thiol-containing compounds from the PC extractions were derivatized with 

monobromobimane (MBrB) as described by Minocha et al. (2008), following the 

procedures of Rijstenbil et al. (1996) and Sneller et al. (2000). Next, levels of PCs were 

determined using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The HPLC 

instrument used was a PerkinElmer (Wellesley, MA, USA) Series 200 pump, column 
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oven, fluorescence detector and autosampler, fitted with a 50µL loop and a degasser. The 

columns used were a Phenomenex Synergi-Hydro-RP C18 column (4 um particle size, 

100 mm × 4.6 mm) and a C18 Security guard (5 um, 4 mm × 3 mm) cartridge guard 

column (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). Lastly, the injection volume was 50 µL and 

the excitation and emission wavelengths were set at 380 and 470 nm, respectively.  

 

Thiol-containing molecules were separated by using two solvents: (A) 99.9% acetonitrile 

(ACN) and (B) 89.9% water + 10% ACN (Merck). Both solvents contained 0.1% TFA 

by volume.  The gradient profile is given in the table below:  

 
Table 3.1 The retention times, detection limits, and coefficients of determination (r2) for the standards that 
were used in determining the levels of PCs in tested samples through HPLC. 
 

Component 
name 

Retention time 
(min) 

Detection limit 
(nmol/50ul) 

Coefficient of determination 
(r2) 

Cys 3.5 0.02 0.96 
GSH 6.1 0.03 0.96 
!-EC 6.8 0.02 0.96 
PC2 14 0.03 0.96 
PC3 17.5 0.01 0.96 
PC4 20 0.01 0.93 
PC5 23 0.01 0.95 

 

The flow rate was set at 1 mL/min and the detection limits (three times average noise 

level) was calculated from the lowest concentration of each standard visible in the 

chromatogram. The data was then integrated using the TotalChrom software. The 

detection limits are detailed in the table below:  

 
Table 3.2 The time, flow, solvent A values, and solvent B values used to calculate the detection limits of 
each standard visible in the chromatogram. 
 

Time (min) Flow 
(mL/min) 

Solvent A 
 

Solvent B 

0.5 1 0 100 
11 1 11 89 

13.5 1 21 79 
5  

wash 
2.5 100 0 

4 
equilibration 

2.5 0 100 

 

PC standards were purchased from AnaSpec, Fremont, U.S.A., and example 

chromatograms are shown in Appendix III.  
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3.2.3.2 Oxidative damage  

The protein carbonyl and lipid peroxide assays were used to measure levels of oxidative 

damage to proteins and lipids in Zn and Cu treated lettuce seedlings.   

 

Protein carbonyls 

Levels of protein carbonyls were determined using the semi-purified protein extracts 

from the total protein extraction method 1 process. For each sample, protein carbonyl 

levels were determined via reaction with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) (Reznick 

et al., 1994) adapted for measurement in a microplate reader. Protein carbonyl content 

(nmol) was then determined using the extinction coefficient of DNPH at 370 nm (0.022 

/ µM / cm) and corrected for the calculated path-length of the solution (0.6 cm). Levels 

were expressed as nmol protein carbonyl / mg of total protein (determined using Lowry 

protein assay described above).  

 

Lipid peroxides  

Levels of lipid peroxides were determined using the extractions from the lipid extraction 

process. For each sample, lipid peroxides were determined using ferric thiocyanate 

(Mihaljević et al., 1996) adapted for measurement in a microplate reader. Levels were 

determined by measuring the absorbance at 500 nm. Additionally, a calibration curve 

with t-butyl hydroperoxide was used and lipid peroxide content was calculated and 

expressed as nmol lipid peroxides / g of fresh weight. 

 

3.2.3.3 Enzymatic antioxidants  

The CAT, APX, DHAR, GPX, GR, MDHAR, and SOD assays were used to measure 

enzymatic antioxidant activity in Zn and Cu treated lettuce seedlings.  

 

Catalase (CAT) 

To measure CAT activity, the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein 

extraction method 1 process were used for analysis. The method developed by 

Summermatter et al. (1995) and adapted by Gillespie et al. (2011) for 96-well microplates 

was used for determining CAT activity  in the samples. First, lettuce sample extracts or 

standard extracts (purified bovine liver CAT (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) in 

homogenization buffer) were diluted with assay buffer (50 mM Na3PO4, pH 6.5) as 

required. Next, in duplicate plates, 50 µL of diluted sample extracts and standard extracts 
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was mixed with 50 µL of assay buffer and the reaction was started by dispensing 50 µL 

of 35 mM H2O2 into the well and incubating at 25°C. Half of the reactions were stopped 

by the addition of 50 µL 15% (w/v) tricholoroacetic acid (TCA) after one minute, and 

the remaining reactions were stopped by the same method after a further two minutes.  

 

The level of H2O2 in each well was determined by transferring 3 µL from each well to a 

new 96-well plate in which each well contained 100 µL of reaction mix (1 g L-1 ABTS, 

0.8 U mL-1 horseradish peroxidase (Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.)). The plate 

was then incubated for 10 min at 20oC and the absorbance measured at 410 nm. 

Comparison of the amount of H2O2 consumed between the two TCA additions allowed 

for the calculation of CAT activity. Activity in each of the extracts were calculated with 

reference to the standard line and expressed as µM of H2O2 consumed / min / mg of total 

protein.  

 

Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) 

In this assay, the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein extraction method 

2 process were used for analysis. To measure APX activity, assays were performed by 

measuring the decrease in absorbance at 290 nm as ascorbate disappeared (Rao et al., 

1996). The 200 µL reaction mixture was made up of 100 mM potassium phosphate (pH 

7.0), 0.5 mM ascorbate, 0.2 mM H2O2, and 50 µL of extract or diluted extract. The APX 

activity in µmol/ min was then calculated using an extinction coefficient of 2.8 / mM / 

cm. Lastly, corrections were made for the calculated pathlength of the solution (0.6 cm).  

 

Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR) 

In this assay, the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein extraction method 

1 process were used for analysis. DHAR activity was determined by an assay following 

the decrease in absorbance at 260 nm (Miyake et al., 1992). The 200 µL reaction mixture 

was made up of 50 mM Hepes/KOH (pH 7.0), 2.5 mM GSH, 0.2 mM DHA, 0.1 mM 

ETDA and up to 50 µL of enzyme extract or diluted extract. DHAR activity in µmol/ 

min was then calculated using an extinction coefficient of 7.0 / mM / cm with corrections 

made for the pathlength of the solution (0.6 cm).  
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Glutathione peroxidase (GPX) 

GPX activity was measured using the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein 

extraction method 1 process. In this assay, the spectrophotometric method described by 

Paglia et al. (1967), with modifications for use with a microplate reader, was used. First, 

20 µL of lettuce sample extract or standard extract (GPX from bovine erythrocytes, 

Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A., in extraction buffer) was briefly mixed with 170 

µL of assay buffer (contains 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6), 5 mM EDTA, 0.14 mM 

NADPH, 1 mM GSH and 3 units / mL glutathione reductase (from wheat germ, Sigma–

Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.; EC 1.6.4.2). Then, the reaction was initiated by adding 

20 µL of t-butyl hydroperoxide, which resulted in a final concentration of 0.2 mM. Next, 

the consumption of NADPH was monitored at 340 nm (A340) every 30 seconds for 3 

minutes, with the plate getting automatically shaken before each reading. Lastly, GPX 

activity in the extracts were calculated with reference to a standard line, which was 

constructed with GPX purified from bovine erythrocytes, and expressed as nmoles / min 

/ mg of total protein. 

 

Glutathione reductase (GR) 

The semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein extraction method 1 process 

were also used for the GR assay. To measure GR activity, the methodology developed 

by Cribb et al. (1989) with minor modifications was used. First, 50 μl of diluted lettuce 

sample extract or standard extract (GR from wheat germ, Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, 

U.S.A., in homogenization buffer) was briefly mixed with 150 µL of 100 mM sodium 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) containing 0.1 mM 5,5’-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) 

and 10 µL of NADPH (10 mg / ml; 12 mM). Next, the reaction was initiated by 

dispensing 10 μL of GSSG (1 mg / mL; 3.25 mM) into the well. The absorbance at 415 

nm (A415) was then measured every 30 seconds for 3 min, with the plate shaken 

automatically before each reading. The rate of increase in A415 / minute was calculated 

and a regression analysis was used to prepare a standard line relating standard GR 

activities to the change in A415. Lastly, GR activities in the extracts were calculated with 

reference to the standard line and expressed as nmoles of oxidized glutathione reduced / 

min / mg of total protein.  
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Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR) 

To measure MDHAR activity, the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein 

extraction method 1 process were used for analysis. MDHAR was assayed by monitoring 

the change in absorbance at 340 nm, as described by Foyer et al. (1989). The 200 µL 

reaction mixture was made up of 0.4 units of ascorbate oxidase, 100 mM Hepes/KOH 

(pH 7.6), 2.5 mM ascorbate, 25 µM NADPH and 50 µL of enzyme extract or diluted 

extract. MDHAR activity in µmol/min was then calculated using an extinction coefficient 

of 6.2 / mM / cm with corrections made for the pathlength of the solution (0.6 cm). 

 

Superoxide dismutase (SOD) 

To test SOD activity, the semi-purified protein extracts from the total protein extraction 

method 1 process were used for analysis. In this microplate assay, methodology 

described by Ewing et al. (1995), with minor modifications, was used. Briefly, 25 µL of 

diluted lettuce sample extract or standard extract (prepared from bovine liver SOD 

(Sigma–Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, U.S.A.) was mixed with 200 µL of freshly prepared 

reaction solution containing 0.1 mM EDTA, 62 µM nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT), and 

98 µM of NADH in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.8). Next, to start the reaction, 25 µL 

of freshly prepared 33 µM phenazine methosulfate (PMS) in 50 mM phosphate buffer 

(pH 7.8) containing 0.1 mM EDTA was added. The absorbance at 560 nm (A560) was 

then measured continuously for 3 minutes. Following this, a regression analysis was used 

to prepare a standard line relating SOD activity to the change in A560. Levels of SOD 

activity in units of SOD / mg of total protein could then be calculated with reference to 

the standard line for each plant extract. One unit of SOD corresponds to the amount of 

enzyme that inhibited the reduction of cytochrome c by 50% in a coupled system with 

xanthine oxidase at pH 7.8 and 25˚C. 

 

3.2.3.4 Non-enzymatic antioxidants  

The AA and GSH assays were used to measure levels of non-enzymatic antioxidants in 

Zn and Cu treated lettuce seedlings.  

 

Total ascorbate (AA) 

Total AA levels were determined using the extractions from the AA extraction process. 

To measure AA activity, the microplate assay methodology described by Gillespie et al. 

(2007) was used.   
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Total glutathione (GSH) 

Total GSH levels were determined using the extractions from the GSH extraction process. 

To measure GSH and GSH disulphide levels, the enzymatic recycling method was used 

and assayed using the microplate assay described by Rahman et al. (2006).  

 

3.2.4 Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical program R. Using average log 

values of triplicate readings from each biochemical assay, the data was first tested to see 

whether an additive model or an interaction model would be a better fit. Next, the data 

was fitted to a linear model, accounting for interaction between cultivar and metal 

treatment concentration if needed. In the case where there was an interaction, in order to 

compare differences in levels of protein damage, lipid peroxidation, or antioxidants 

between cultivars, a ratio between levels in untreated control seedlings and metal-treated 

seedlings needed to be calculated for each cultivar. In the case of an additive model, a 

ratio between cultivars could be generated from the combined readings of the 

biochemical assay without separating different metal treatment concentrations. In both 

model types, post-hoc analysis was performed using Tukey’s test to assess for 

significance between ratios of different cultivars. For datasets where an interaction model 

fit better, emphasis was placed on the ratios generated from comparing untreated 

seedlings to the first and second least concentrated metal treatments. In other words, for 

the Zn biochemical assays, the ratios between 0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn and between 0 

µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were focused on; and for the Cu biochemical 

assays, the ratios between the 0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu and between the 0 µM Cu and 25 

µM Cu treated seedlings were focused on. The reason for this emphasis was because the 

two higher concentrations of metal (700 µM and 1400 µM for Zn; 50 µM and 100 µM 

for Cu) were above the calculated tipping points of metal exposure for the lettuce 

cultivars and most of the seedlings were showing clear signs of metal toxicity during the 

seedling screening experiments. For an example of the R code used for model fitting and 

statistical analysis of the data generated from the various biochemical assays, refer to 

Appendix IV. 
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Phytochelatin levels, oxidative damage, and antioxidant metabolism in Zn-

treated lettuce seedlings  

All biochemical assay data in this section was fitted to a linear model accounting for 

interaction between cultivar and metal treatment concentration to test for statistical 

significance except for the PC data and the protein carbonyl data, which were fitted to an 

additive linear model.  

 

3.3.1.1 Phytochelatins (PCs) 

The levels of PC 4 only are presented for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 

and Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Zn exposure (Figure 3.1), 

as the levels of the other PCs were below the threshold for accurate quantification. During 

the model fitting process with the PC 4 data, it was determined that an additive model 

would be the best fit (as indicated by a p value of 0.710 when testing for an interaction 

between cultivar and metal treatment concentration). Comparing the levels of PC 4 across 

cultivars, the levels were significantly greater in the Celtuce Celery cultivar compared to 

the other three cultivars (p value of <0.0001 for all three). However, when comparing the 

levels of PC 4 across different Zn treatment concentrations, there were no significant 

differences between any treatments.  

 
Figure 3.1 Levels of PC 4 were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.1.2 Oxidative damage 

Protein carbonyls  

The levels of protein carbonyls were measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 

Butterhead, and Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Zn exposure 

(Figure 3.2). During the model fitting process with the protein carbonyl data, it was 

determined that an additive model would be the best fit (as indicated by a p value of 

0.0584 when testing for an interaction between cultivar and metal treatment 

concentration). Comparing the levels of protein carbonyls across cultivars, the levels 

were significantly less in the Celtuce Celery cultivar than in both the Iceberg cultivar (p 

value: < 0.0001) and the Red Butterhead cultivar (p value: 0.0005). Levels were also 

significantly less in the Legacy cultivar than in the Iceberg cultivar (p value: < 0.0001) 

and the Red Butterhead cultivar (p value: 0.0192). Comparing the levels of protein 

carbonyls across different Zn treatment concentrations, significant differences were 

exhibited between all treatments, with levels increasing as Zn concentration is increased 

(all p values of < 0.0001, except for between 350 µM Zn and 700 um Zn which had a p 

value of 0.0285).  

 
Figure 3.2 Levels of protein carbonyls were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, 
Red Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 
µM). For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Lipid peroxides  

The levels of lipid peroxides were also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at 

five different concentrations of Zn exposure (Figure 3.3). Comparing the ratios of lipid 

peroxides between control 0 µM Zn treated and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings across 

cultivars, all ratios were not significantly different from each other. However, 

comparisons of ratios between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedling were 

significantly different between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars (p value: 0.0001), 

Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead cultivars (p value: 0.0346), Legacy and Iceberg 

cultivars (p value: < 0.0001), and between the Legacy and Red Butterhead cultivars (p 

value: 0.0064). Increases in levels of lipid peroxides were less for both Legacy and 

Celtuce Celery compared to Red Butterhead and Iceberg. Ratios between the Celtuce 

Celery and Legacy cultivars as well as between the Red Butterhead and Iceberg cultivars 

were not statistically significant between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings.  

 
Figure 3.3 Levels of lipid peroxides were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.1.3 Enzymatic antioxidants 

Catalase (CAT)  

CAT enzyme activity was measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Zn exposure (Figure 3.4). Comparing the ratios of level of CAT 

between control 0 µM Zn treated and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings across cultivars, all 

ratios were not significantly different from each other. However, comparisons of ratios 

between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedling were significantly different between 

the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars (p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg 

cultivars (p value: < 0.0001), and between the Red Butterhead and Iceberg cultivars (p 

value: < 0.0001). Ratios between the Celtuce Celery and Legacy cultivars, Celtuce Celery 

and Red Butterhead, as well as between the Legacy and Red Butterhead cultivars were 

not statistically significant between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings.  

 
Figure 3.4 CAT activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
 

The same trends observed with CAT activity were observed with the other enzymatic 

antioxidants studied: APX, GPX, GR, SOD, DHAR, and MDHAR.  
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Ascorbate peroxidase (APX)  

Comparisons of ratios of APX activity between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated 

seedlings were significantly different between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars 

(p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg cultivars (p value: < 0.0001), and between the 

Red Butterhead and Iceberg cultivars (p value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.5).  

 
Figure 3.5 APX activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Glutathione peroxidase (GPX)  

Comparisons of ratios of GPX activity between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated 

seedlings were significantly different between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars 

(p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg cultivars (p value: < 0.0001), and between the 

Red Butterhead and Iceberg cultivars (p value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.6).  

 
Figure 3.6 GPX activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Glutathione reductase (GR)  

Ratios of GR activity between control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were 

significantly different between Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value:  

< 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p 

value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.7).  

 
Figure 3.7 GR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Superoxide dismutase (SOD)  

Ratios of SOD activity between control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were 

significantly different between Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value:  

< 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p 

value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.8).  

 
Figure 3.8 SOD activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR)  

Ratios of DHAR activity between control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings 

were significantly different between Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value:  

< 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p 

value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.9).  

 
Figure 3.9 DHAR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). For each 
cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 
6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR)  

Ratios of MDHAR activity between control 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings 

were significantly different between Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value:  

< 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p 

value: < 0.0001) (Figure 3.10).  

 
Figure 3.10 MDHAR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.1.3 Non-enzymatic antioxidants 

Total ascorbate (AA)  

Total AA levels were measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, and 

Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Zn exposure (Figure 3.11). 

The ratios of AA levels between control 0 µM Zn and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings across 

the four cultivars were not significantly different from each other. However, comparisons 

of ratios between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings were significantly different 

between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars (p value: 0.0250) and between the 

Legacy and Iceberg cultivars (p value: 0.0298). Comparisons of ratios of 0 µM Zn and 

350 µM Zn treated seedling between all other cultivars were not significantly different 

from each other. 

 
Figure 3.11 Total levels of ascorbate were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 µM). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Total glutathione (GSH)  

Total GSH levels were measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Zn exposure (Figure 3.12). The ratio of GSH level between control 0 

µM Zn and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings was significantly different between the Celtuce 

Celery cultivar and Iceberg cultivar (p value: 0.0366). Comparisons of ratios of 0 µM Zn 

and 175 µM Zn treated seedling between all other cultivars were not significantly 

different from each other. When looking at comparisons of ratios between 0 µM Zn and 

350 µM Zn treated seedlings, comparisons between the following cultivars were 

significant: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0004), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 0.0001).  

 
Figure 3.12 Total levels of glutathione were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, 
Red Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Zn (0 µM, 175 µM, 350 µM, 700 µM, and 1400 
µM). For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.2 Oxidative damage and antioxidant metabolism in Cu-treated lettuce seedlings 

In addition to running the above assays on Zn-treated lettuce seedling material, the same 

assays, except for PCs (due to time constraints), were also performed on Cu-treated 

lettuce seedling material. All biochemical assay data in this section was fitted to a linear 

model accounting for interaction between cultivar and metal treatment concentration to 

test for statistical significance except for the total ascorbate data, which was fitted to an 

additive linear model.  

 

3.3.2.1 Oxidative damage 

Protein carbonyls  

The levels of protein carbonyls were measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 

Butterhead, and Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Cu exposure 

(Figure 3.13). Comparing the ratios of protein carbonyls between control 0 µM Cu 

treated and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars, the ratio between the Celtuce 

Celery cultivar and the Iceberg cultivar was significantly different (p value: 0.0042), with 

Celtuce Celery exhibiting a smaller increase in protein carbonyls compared to Iceberg. 

The increase in protein carbonyl levels was also significantly less in the Legacy cultivar 

than the Iceberg cultivar (p value: 0.0059). Comparisons of ratios of 0 µM Cu and 10 µM 

Cu treated seedlings between all other cultivars were not significantly different from each 

other. All comparisons of ratios between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedling were 

also not significantly different.  
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Figure 3.13 Levels of protein carbonyls were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, 
Red Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
seedlings from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Lipid peroxides 

The levels of lipid peroxides were also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at 

five different concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.14). The ratios of lipid peroxides 

between control 0 µM Cu treated and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars was 

only significantly different between the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars (p value: 

0.0205), with Celtuce Celery exhibiting a significantly smaller increase in levels than 

Iceberg. All comparisons of ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings 

were not significantly different.  

 
Figure 3.14 Levels of lipid peroxides were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For 
each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings 
from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.2.2 Enzymatic antioxidants  

Catalase (CAT)  

CAT activity was measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, and Iceberg 

lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.15). The ratios 

of CAT between control 0 µM Cu treated and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars 

was significantly different between the Red Butterhead and Iceberg cultivars (p value: 

0.0163), and not for all other comparisons. When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu 

and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings however, Celtuce Celery and Iceberg were significantly 

different (p value: 0.0003), Legacy and Iceberg were significantly different (p value: 

0.0026), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg were significantly different (p value: 0.0335).  

 
Figure 3.15 CAT activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For each cultivar, 
N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 6 pottles 
containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.   
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Ascorbate peroxidase (APX)  

APX activity was measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.16). The ratios of APX between control 0 µM 

Cu treated and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars was not significantly different 

for any comparisons. When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated 

seedlings however, the following comparisons were significantly different: Celtuce 

Celery and Iceberg (p value: 0.0004), Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead (p value: 

0.0062), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0002), and Legacy and Red Butterhead (p value: 

0.0030).  

 
Figure 3.16 APX activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For each cultivar, 
N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 6 pottles 
containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Glutathione peroxidase (GPX)  

GPX activity was also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.17). The ratios of GPX between control 0 µM 

Cu and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars were significantly different between 

Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0400) and between Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0119). When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings, the 

following comparisons were significantly different: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0004), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0003), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0056). 

 
Figure 3.17 GPX activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For each cultivar, 
N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 6 pottles 
containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Glutathione reductase (GR)  

GR activity was also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.18). The ratios of GR between control 0 µM Cu 

and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars were significantly different between 

Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0089). When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 

25 µM Cu treated seedlings, the following comparisons were significantly different: 

Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), 

and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 0.0002). 

 
Figure 3.18 GR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For each cultivar, 
N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 6 pottles 
containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Superoxide dismutase (SOD)  

SOD activity was also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.19). The ratios of SOD between control 0 µM 

Cu and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars were significantly different between 

Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0350). When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 

25 µM Cu treated seedlings, the following comparisons were significantly different: 

Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), 

and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 0.0004). 

 
Figure 3.19 SOD activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 
and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For each cultivar, 
N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings from 6 pottles 
containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR)  

DHAR activity was also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.20). The ratios of DHAR between control 0 µM 

Cu and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars were significantly different between 

Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0248) and between Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0039). When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings, the 

following comparisons were significantly different: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0002), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0016), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg (p value: 

0.0093). 

 
Figure 3.20 DHAR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For 
each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings 
from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR)  

MDHAR activity was also measured for the same four lettuce cultivars at five different 

concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.21). The ratios of MDHAR between control 0 

µM Cu and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings across cultivars were significantly different 

between Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0069) and between Red Butterhead and Iceberg 

(p value: 0.0144). When considering ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated 

seedlings, the following comparisons were significantly different: Celtuce Celery and 

Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead 

and Iceberg (p value: 0.0001). 

 
Figure 3.21 MDHAR activity was measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For 
each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings 
from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.2.3 Non-enzymatic antioxidants 

Total ascorbate (AA) 

Total AA levels were measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, and 

Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.22). 

During the model fitting process with the AA data, it was determined that an additive 

model would be the best fit (as indicated by a p value of 0.173 when testing for an 

interaction between cultivar and metal treatment concentration). Comparing the ratio of 

AA levels across cultivars, the ratios were significantly different between the following 

cultivars: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), Celtuce Celery and Red 

Butterhead (p value: < 0.0001), Celtuce Celery and Legacy (p value: 0.0220), Legacy 

and Red Butterhead (p value: 0.0014), and Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0006). 

However, comparing the ratio of AA levels across Cu treatment concentrations, the ratios 

between 0 µM and 10 µM Cu as well as between 0 µM and 25 µM Cu were not significant 

(p values of 0.1299 and 0.993 respectively).  

  
Figure 3.22 Total levels of AA were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For 
each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings 
from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Total glutathione (GSH) 

Total GSH levels were measured for the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, and 

Iceberg lettuce cultivars at five different concentrations of Cu exposure (Figure 3.23). 

The ratio of GSH levels between control 0 µM Cu and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings was 

significantly different between the following cultivars: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p 

value: 0.0003), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: < 0.0001), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg 

(p value: < 0.0001). The same comparisons were statistically different when comparing 

ratios between 0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings: Celtuce Celery and Iceberg (p 

value:  0.0005), Legacy and Iceberg (p value: 0.0008), and Red Butterhead and Iceberg 

(p value: 0.0141).  

 
Figure 3.23 Total levels of GSH were measured in four lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red 
Butterhead, and Iceberg) exposed to various levels of Cu (0 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM, 50 µM, and 100 µM). For 
each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Cu treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled seedlings 
from 6 pottles containing 20 seedlings each. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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3.3.3 Summary of statistically significant differences  
Table 3.3 A summary table of all statistically significant ratios between cultivars when looking at ratios between 0 µM and 175 µM Zn treatment and when looking at ratios 

between 0 µM and 350 Zn treatment. Statistically significant ratios are indicated by a “+” sign. Comparisons of ratios with a p value of less than 0.05 were considered 

statistically significant. Blank values indicate non-significant ratios.  

 
Ratios of 0 µM vs 175 µM Zn 

Cultivars being compared 
 

PCs Protein Carbonyls 
Lipid 

Peroxides CAT APX GPX GR SOD DHAR MDHAR 
Total 

Ascorbate 
Total 

Glutathione 
Celtuce vs Legacy +            
Celtuce vs Red Butterhead + +           
Celtuce vs Iceberg + +          + 
Legacy vs Red Butterhead  +           
Legacy vs Iceberg  +           
Red Butterhead vs Iceberg              
             

Ratios of 0 µM vs 350 µM Zn 

Cultivars being compared  
 

PCs Protein Carbonyls 
Lipid 

Peroxides CAT APX GPX GR SOD DHAR MDHAR 
Total 

Ascorbate 
Total 

Glutathione 
Celtuce vs Legacy +            
Celtuce vs Red Butterhead + + +          
Celtuce vs Iceberg + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Legacy vs Red Butterhead  + +          
Legacy vs Iceberg  + + + + + + + + + + + 
Red Butterhead vs Iceberg     + + + + + + +  + 
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Table 3.4 A summary table of all statistically significant ratios between cultivars when looking at ratios between 0 µM and 10 µM Cu treatment and when looking at ratios 

between 0 µM and 25 Cu treatment. Statistically significant ratios are indicated by a “+” sign. Comparisons of ratios with a p value of less than 0.05 were considered 

statistically significant. Blank values indicate non-significant ratios.  

 

 
Ratios of 0 µM vs 10 µM Cu 

Cultivars being compared  Protein Carbonyls Lipid Peroxides CAT APX GPX GR SOD DHAR MDHAR Total Ascorbate Total Glutathione 
Celtuce vs Legacy          +  
Celtuce vs Red Butterhead          +  
Celtuce vs Iceberg + +        + + 
Legacy vs Red Butterhead          +  
Legacy vs Iceberg +    + + + + + + + 
Red Butterhead vs Iceberg    +  +   + +  + 

            
Ratios of 0 µM vs 25 µM Cu 

Cultivars being compared  Protein Carbonyls Lipid Peroxides CAT APX GPX GR SOD DHAR MDHAR Total Ascorbate Total Glutathione 
Celtuce vs Legacy          +  
Celtuce vs Red Butterhead    +      +  
Celtuce vs Iceberg   + + + + + + + + + 
Legacy vs Red Butterhead    +      +  
Legacy vs Iceberg   + + + + + + + + + 
Red Butterhead vs Iceberg    +  + + + + +  + 
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3.4 Discussion 
The objective of this study to was to follow-up the initial findings from the high 

throughput seedling screening experiments detailed in Chapter Two. Focusing in on the 

biochemical phenotypes of the various lettuce cultivars after exposure to different 

concentrations of Zn or Cu provided a closer investigation into both the amount of 

damage the metal exposure was causing as well as what defence mechanisms the plants 

may be upregulating to defend themselves against the exposure. Additionally, this study 

allowed for a closer look at whether biochemical trends in responses to Zn exposure 

would be the same or different from trends in responses to Cu exposure, thus providing 

insight into the idea of metal co-tolerance.  

 

The presence of PCs in metal exposed plants can be an informative sign that the plant is 

actively upregulating metal-specific defence mechanisms to eliminate damaging metals 

from their system. In fact, studies have found that PCs can already be detected in plant 

tissues and cell cultures that have only been exposed to trace levels of essential metals, 

and the levels of PCs observed in these cell cultures correlates with the depletion of metal 

ions from the medium (Cobbett, 2000). Thus, in this current study, if the lettuce seedlings 

exposed to Zn were upregulating the production of PCs to detoxify themselves of Zn, it 

would be expected that the levels of PC would increase with increasing metal treatment 

concentration. However, when levels of PC 4 were measured across different Zn 

treatment concentrations, there were no significant differences between any treatments. 

The Celtuce Celery cultivar however, exhibited significantly higher levels of PC 4 than 

the other cultivars, suggesting that out of the four cultivars, it may be better equipped to 

use PC as a defence mechanism. The lack of significance between Zn treatment 

concentrations however, suggests that lettuce seedlings of all four cultivars were not 

upregulating the production of PCs as a defence mechanism, and therefore may be coping 

with the higher levels of Zn through other defence mechanisms. Considering this, it 

would be interesting to study the levels of oxidative stress the Zn may be causing in the 

seedlings as well as investigate other defence pathways other than PCs that may be 

upregulated in the plant.  

 

The formation of carbonyls is one of the most widespread protein modifications that 

occur as a result of oxidative stress, affecting many amino acid residues such as Arg, His, 
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Lys, Pro, Thr and Trp (Sweetlove et al., 2009). Thus, measuring levels of protein 

carbonyls in a plant provides a good indication of the level of oxidative stress it is 

undergoing. For example, in a study where the oxidative production of carbonyl groups 

in proteins were measured in pea leaves from plants grown in the presence of 50 uM 

CdCl2,  it was concluded that Cd promotes oxidative stress in the plants (Romero‐Puertas 

et al., 2002). From measuring protein carbonyl levels in lettuce seedlings after exposure 

to Zn, it was observed that levels were significantly less in Celtuce Celery than both 

Iceberg and Red Butterhead. Levels were also significantly less in Legacy than in both 

Iceberg and Red Butterhead. These findings aligned with the results of the high-

throughput Zn screening experiments that the two selected Zn-tolerant cultivars, Legacy 

and Celtuce Celery, exhibited a smaller reduction in average axis length between 0 µM 

Zn and 350 µM Zn treatments than the Zn sensitive cultivar, Iceberg. The finding that 

Celtuce Celery and Legacy had lower protein carbonyl levels than Red Butterhead and 

Iceberg suggests that they were better at coping with Zn exposure, and thus had lower 

levels of protein damage. With less damage to essential proteins, these two cultivars 

would be able to grow bigger despite metal exposure and have a smaller reduction in 

average axis length between control and 350 µM Zn metal treatment conditions, as 

observed in the seedling screening experiments.  

 

Like protein carbonyls, levels of lipid peroxides also serve as an indication of oxidative 

stress within a plant. Lower levels of lipid peroxides in plants after exposure to an 

environmental stressor can be a powerful indication of plant defence mechanisms since 

the process of lipid peroxidation has such damaging consequences for the plant. In fact, 

a single initiation event in lipid peroxidation has the potential to generate multiple 

peroxide molecules by chain reaction (Garg et al., 2009). In the context of metal exposure 

in relation to lipid peroxide generation, there have been multiple studies that have found 

increases in lipid peroxide levels following metal exposure. For instance, in a study by 

Verma et al. (2003) that exposed Oryza sativa (Asian rice) seedlings to Pb, they found 

enhanced lipid peroxidation production in the shoots of exposed plants compared to 

control seedlings. In this current study, levels of lipid peroxides after exposure to Zn in 

lettuce seedlings showed similar trends to protein carbonyl levels when looking at ratios 

of lipid peroxide levels between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treatment. More specifically, the 

increase in lipid peroxide levels between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treatment for Celtuce 

Celery was significantly less than that of Red Butterhead and Iceberg; and the increase 
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in lipid peroxide levels between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treatment for Legacy was also 

significantly less than that of Red Butterhead and Iceberg. This finding offered further 

indication that Celtuce Celery and Legacy were better at coping with metal exposure than 

Iceberg and Red Butterhead.  

 

Levels of protein carbonyls and lipid peroxides were also measured in seedlings that were 

exposed to various levels of Cu. The finding that the increase in protein carbonyl levels 

between 0 µM and 10 µM Cu treatment was significantly less for Celtuce and Legacy 

compared to Iceberg suggests that when exposed to Cu, the two Zn-tolerant cultivars 

were also better at coping with the exposure than the sensitive Iceberg cultivar. When 

increases in lipid peroxide levels between 0 µM and 10 µM Cu treated seedlings were 

considered, the Celtuce Celery cultivar exhibited a significantly smaller increase than the 

Iceberg cultivar, supporting the idea that Celtuce Celery was better at coping with Cu 

exposure than Iceberg.  

 

Overall, the findings from the protein carbonyl and lipid peroxide assays investigating 

oxidative damage in metal-treated seedlings suggests that the trends in oxidative damage 

are relatively similar in response to Zn exposure and to Cu exposure. Although the same 

exact trends were not observed between the two metal exposures, the cultivars exhibiting 

significant differences when exposed to Cu were expected based on the results of Zn 

exposure. For instance, although after Cu exposure there were no significant differences 

in increases of protein carbonyl levels between the two Zn-tolerant cultivars and Red 

Butterhead, the selected mid-tolerant cultivar, significant differences were present when 

Legacy and Celtuce Celery were compared to the selected Zn-sensitive cultivar. A 

possible reason why the differences in oxidative damage between the Zn-tolerant 

cultivars and Red Butterhead were not getting detected when lettuce seedlings were 

exposed to Cu could be that the chosen Cu treatment concentrations were slightly too 

high. In other words, 25 µM Cu treatment could be too far past the tipping point of Cu 

exposure for all four cultivars, and thus the plants were already dying at this 

concentration of Cu. If this was the case, differences in increases of protein carbonyl 

levels or lipid peroxide levels between cultivars would be much harder to detect since 

levels would be high for all four cultivars at this concentration. Further indication of this 

can be seen when general levels of protein carbonyls and lipid peroxides are compared 

between Zn-treated and Cu-treated seedlings. The levels observed for all four cultivars 
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at 50 µM Cu exposure (the third highest treatment concentration) are similar to those at 

1400 µM Zn exposure (the highest treatment concentration). If the selected Cu doses 

were slightly lower, significant differences between the Zn-tolerant cultivars and Red 

Butterhead may be observed when comparing levels of protein carbonyls and lipid 

peroxides between the third highest treatment concentration and 0 µM Cu treated 

seedlings.  

 

Based on these findings and contrary to the initial conclusions from the high-throughput 

seedling screening experiments, the Zn-tolerant cultivars could be co-tolerant to lower 

levels of Cu. Taking a closer look at the activity of antioxidant enzymes in lettuce 

seedlings after exposure to Zn and Cu provided a clearer insight into this idea. In the 

context of metal stress, CAT activity has been investigated in numerous studies before. 

Interestingly, different plants exposed to Cd stress can have varying CAT responses. For 

instance, some plants such as Glycine max (soybean) and Arabidopsis thaliana 

(Arabidopsis) had decreased CAT activity, whereas plants such as Oryza sativa and 

Brassica juncea (black mustard seed) exhibited increases in CAT responses (Gill et al., 

2010). Although why certain plant species react differently in terms of their CAT 

production when exposed to heavy metals is not well understood, it is clear that CAT can 

play an important role in conferring metal tolerance to plants. For instance, in a study by 

Guan et al. (2009), they found that when a CAT gene from Brassica juncea was cloned 

and upregulated in tobacco plants under Cd stress, the CAT activity was upregulated in 

these transgenic plants compared to wild type plants and this was correlated with 

enhanced tolerance to Cd. In this current study, when CAT activity was compared 

between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated lettuce seedlings in four lettuce cultivars, three 

cultivars exhibited increases in average activity while one exhibited a decrease. More 

specifically, the two selected Zn-tolerant cultivars and the selected mid-Zn tolerance 

cultivar had increases in CAT production while the selected Zn-sensitive cultivar had a 

decrease in CAT, resulting in statistically significant differences in ratios between 

Legacy and Iceberg, Celtuce Celery and Iceberg, and between Red Butterhead and 

Iceberg. This finding suggests that the Celtuce Celery, Legacy, and Red Butterhead 

cultivars are better at upregulating CAT activity as a defence mechanism in response to 

Zn stress than the Iceberg cultivar.  
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Importantly, these same trends observed with CAT activity were also observed with the 

other antioxidant enzymes (APX, GPX, GR, SOD, DHAR, and MDHAR) when activity 

was compared between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated lettuce seedlings. These findings 

therefore suggest that a reason the two selected Zn-tolerant cultivars and the mid-tolerant 

cultivar were better at coping with Zn exposure than the Zn-sensitive cultivar could be 

through the upregulation of enzymatic antioxidant defence mechanisms. Additionally, 

the consistent decrease in antioxidant enzymes in the Iceberg cultivar between 0 µM Zn 

treatment and 350 µM Zn treatment while the other cultivars exhibited increases is an 

indication that the Zn sensitive cultivar may no longer be effectively defending the 

seedling against ROS at 350 µM Zn while the other cultivars were more successful in 

doing so. The concept that the upregulation of enzymatic antioxidants in plants plays an 

important role in successfully coping with metal exposure has been studied not only in 

regard to CAT, but other antioxidant enzymes. For example, in a study by Pekker et al. 

(2002) utilizing cytosolic-APX-antisense transgenic plants, they found that cytosolic 

APX expression was essential in preventing Fe-mediated tissue damage in tobacco.  

 

When trends in antioxidant enzyme activity was compared between 0 µM and 25 µM Cu 

treated lettuce seedlings in the same four lettuce cultivars, it was observed that other than 

APX, all other enzymes exhibited similar trends as seen with Zn exposure. More 

specifically, ratios of activity of CAT, GPX, GR, SOD, DHAR, and MDHAR between 0 

µM and 25 µM Cu treated Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Red Butterhead seedlings were 

statistically different from Iceberg seedlings. As seen with the Zn-exposed seedlings, the 

activity of these enzymes was increased in Legacy and Celtuce Celery seedlings treated 

with 25 µM Cu compared to control seedlings whereas in Iceberg seedlings, the levels 

decreased between 0 µM and 25 µM Cu treatment. This suggests that the Celtuce Celery 

and Legacy cultivars were better at coping with Cu stress by upregulating enzymatic 

antioxidant defence mechanisms than the selected Zn-sensitive Iceberg cultivar. At 25 

µM Cu exposure, Legacy and Celtuce Celery seedlings appeared to still be upregulating 

the production of enzymatic ROS scavengers to counteract the damages caused by ROS, 

whereas Iceberg seedlings were either downregulating the production of these enzymes 

or unable to upregulate production because they were dying off and ROS were starting 

to overwhelm the ROS scavenging defence mechanisms. Interestingly, comparing 

between 0 µM and 25 µM Cu treatment in the Red Butterhead cultivar, for some 

enzymatic antioxidants, activity increased whereas for others it decreased. This finding 
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makes sense with Red Butterhead’s selection as a Zn mid-tolerant cultivar, suggesting 

that it may also be Cu mid-tolerant. At 25 µM Cu exposure, Red Butterhead seedlings 

may be just starting to dye off, and some antioxidant enzymes are still getting upregulated 

while others are not. Its ratio of antioxidant enzyme activity between 0 µM and 25 µM 

Cu treatment were still statistically different from those of the Iceberg cultivar however, 

indicating that it is still better at coping with Cu stress than the Iceberg cultivar.  

 

In the one antioxidant enzyme measured that showed different trends between Zn and Cu 

exposure – APX – the ratios of activity between 0 µM and 25 µM Cu for both Legacy 

and Celtuce Celery were still significantly different from Iceberg, with activity increasing 

for the two selected Zn-tolerant cultivars and activity decreasing for Iceberg. Differing 

from the other enzymes however, trends in APX production in Red Butterhead was 

similar to Iceberg, making it statistically different from Celtuce Celery and Iceberg. This 

finding offers further evidence that Red Butterhead may be a Cu mid-tolerant cultivar, as 

it cannot cope with Cu stress as effectively as the Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars.  

 

Through the GSH and AA assays, the non-enzymatic antioxidants levels in lettuce 

seedlings treated with Zn and Cu were also investigated. As previously mentioned, it is 

known that GSH can play an important role in ROS scavenging. Furthermore, studies 

have investigated the important role of GSH in the context of metal stress in plants. For 

example, Reisinger et al. (2008) studied transgenic Brassica juncea with an 

overexpression of glutathione synthetase (thus a higher accumulation of GSH) and found 

that the transgenic lines were more tolerant to Cu or Zn than the wild type lines. In this 

current study, GSH levels in seedlings after both Zn and Cu exposure showed similar 

trends as observed with the majority of the enzymatic antioxidants. When comparing 

levels of GSH between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings as well as between 0 µM 

and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings, there were significant differences between Legacy, 

Celtuce Celery, and Red Butterhead with the sensitive Iceberg cultivar. This finding 

offered further evidence that the Zn-tolerant and Zn mid-tolerant cultivars were also Cu-

tolerant and Cu mid-tolerant, exhibiting increased enzymatic as well as non-enzymatic 

antioxidant mechanisms when faced with metal exposure. On the other hand, the Zn-

sensitive cultivar was also Cu-sensitive, exhibiting decreases in enzymatic and non-

enzymatic antioxidants sooner when faced with increasing concentrations of metal.  
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The findings from the AA assays were less pronounced than the trends observed with the 

enzymatic antioxidants. For instance, when comparing ratios of AA levels between 0 µM 

and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings, only the Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars exhibited 

significantly different changes in AA levels compared to the Iceberg cultivar. Similar to 

the reasoning for the observed APX trends in Cu exposed seedlings, the lack of a 

significant difference between AA levels in Red Butterhead and Iceberg seedlings 

following 350 µM Zn exposure demonstrates how Red Butterhead is a Zn-mid tolerant 

cultivar. Perhaps at 350 µM Zn exposure, AA as a defence mechanism against ROS is 

less effective for Red Butterhead seedlings.  

 

The overall findings from the assays measuring the levels of oxidative damage, 

enzymatic antioxidants, and non-enzymatic antioxidants in metal-treated lettuce 

seedlings suggest that the selected Zn-tolerant/Zn-sensitive cultivars show similar trends 

when exposed to Cu. A reason why the high-throughput seedling screenings did not 

detect this could be because growth measurements alone are a cruder way of testing for 

metal tolerance. Additionally, as Cu is highly toxic at relatively lower concentrations, 

lower concentrations of the metal than those used in this study may be needed to tease 

out the differences in seedling growth rates between cultivars. A possible reason how 

Legacy, Celtuce Celery and Red Butterhead seedlings may be defending themselves 

against both Zn and Cu exposure could be through the upregulation of more general 

defence mechanisms such as ROS scavenging rather than metal-specific mechanisms. 

This concept of metal co-tolerance in plants has been studied before by other researchers. 

For example, Von Frenckell-Insam et al. (1993) used seeds from three non-tolerant 

Deschampsia cespitosa (tussock grass) populations to select separately for tolerance to 

Ni and Zn, and then used seedlings with enhanced tolerance to one metal to test for 

tolerance to the other metal. They found that Zn-screened seedlings had somewhat 

elevated tolerance to Ni in two of the three tussock grass populations they studied (Von 

Frenckell-Insam et al., 1993). Other researchers, however, have conducted studies where 

findings seem to indicate different mechanisms of control within the plant for different 

metals. A study using crosses between distinctly tolerant ecotypes of Silene vulgaris 

(bladder campion) to investigate co-segregation of Cu, Zn, Ni, Co and Cd tolerance found 

that Cu tolerance and Zn tolerance are under the control of different genes (Schat et al., 

1997). Thus, while the concept of metal co-tolerance in plants is still not well understood, 

the findings of this study seem to suggest that for lettuce cultivars, selecting for Zn-
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tolerance may also select for Cu-tolerance, at least in terms of plants with better 

antioxidant defence mechanisms to counteract the damages of ROS.   
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4. Testing for Zn tolerance and metal uptake in 
lettuce plants grown in glasshouse conditions 

 
4.1 Introduction  
Heavy metal tolerant plants have evolved physiological mechanisms that allow them to 

tolerate metal toxicity. As detailed in Chapter Three, some plant defence mechanisms 

include PCs, enzymatic antioxidant scavengers, and non-enzymatic scavengers, which 

can all be categorized as internal tolerance mechanisms. These types of tolerance 

mechanisms refer to cases where the metal is able to enter the plant, but tolerance is 

achieved either by detoxification through chelation or through cellular mechanisms 

which tolerate the negative impacts of heavy metal exposure (Taylor, 1987). Another 

category of tolerance mechanism is known as exclusion mechanisms, which are defined 

as cases where metals are prevented from entering the plant and reaching sensitive 

metabolic sites (Taylor, 1987). Exclusion mechanisms are interesting and have important 

implications for crop plants because if the metals are prevented from entering the plant, 

the plant can safely be consumed without transferring the metals to the consumer. In 

excluder plants, heavy metals accumulated in above-ground parts and roots tend to be 

very low, or in other cases, low concentrations in above-ground parts while high 

concentrations in roots (Wei et al., 2005). For crop plant such as lettuce, if the exclusion 

mechanism is the latter, it can still be very beneficial because in most instances, only the 

above-ground parts of the plant are consumed. Provided that when plants utilize 

exclusion mechanisms to defend against metal toxicity above-ground parts of the plant 

have lower concentrations of the metal, an experimental way to test for this defence 

mechanism would be to analyse the amount of metal in the shoots of plants following 

metal exposure. If levels of metal continue to be low even when metal exposure is 

increased, this would be an indication that the plant is using exclusion as a defence 

mechanism.  

 

The bioavailability of other metals and nutrients in the soil can also influence a plant’s 

predicted toxicity to a specific metal of interest. For example, in a study by Liu et al. 

(2014) where the impacts of major cations and protons on toxicity predictions of Ni and 

Cd was investigated in lettuce, they found that Mg significantly enhanced the median 

inhibition concentration of Ni2+ with increasing concentration. As this study 
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demonstrates, it is important to consider the levels of other metals that are in the plant’s 

environment or getting taken up into the shoots because they may be influencing the 

plant’s defence against a specific metal of interest. Additionally, the levels of specific 

elements such as Mg, P, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, and Cu in a plant can provide insight into its 

health because these elements play important roles for normal cellular function within 

plants. For example, Mg2+ is essential for the function of many cellular enzymes, the 

aggregation of ribosomes, modulation of ionic currents across the chloroplast thylakoid 

and vacuolar tonoplast membranes, and is the central atom of the chlorophyll molecule 

(Shaul, 2002). The importance of P for plant growth is also widely known. Making up 

approximately 0.2% of a plant’s dry weight, P is an important plant macronutrient, 

serving as a component of key molecules such as nucleic acids, phospholipids, and ATP 

(Schachtman et al., 1998). K plays an important role in contributing to the survival of 

crop plants under environmental stress conditions, serving as an essential mineral for 

many physiological processes such as photosynthesis, translocation of photosynthates 

into sink organs, as well as reducing uptake of ions such as Na and Fe in saline and 

flooded soils (Cakmak, 2005). Ca is also another essential plant nutrient. For example, it 

is required for structural roles in both cell walls and cell membranes, it is an important 

counter-cation for anions in the vacuole, and its concentration in the cytosol serves as a 

crucial intracellular messenger coordinating responses to developmental cues and 

environmental challenges (White et al., 2003). Mn takes part in activating enzyme-

catalysed reactions such as phosphorylations, decarboxylations, reductions, and 

hydrolysis, thus making it an important component of processes including amino acid 

synthesis, lignin biosynthesis and respiration (Burnell, 1988). Lastly, Fe and Cu, similar 

to Zn and Mn, are metal micronutrients that are considered essential for plants. More 

specifically, Fe and Cu serve as important cofactors for components of the electron 

transport chain in the chloroplast and mitochondrion (Palmer et al., 2009). Fe can be 

found at the centre of Fe-S clusters, which act as electron acceptors and donors in 

numerous crucial cellular processes such as photosynthesis, sulphate assimilation, 

respiration, and ethylene biosynthesis (Balk et al., 2005). Overall, given the important 

function of these elements in plants, knowing their levels of expression following an 

environmental stressor such as metal exposure can provide powerful insight into the 

plant’s health.  
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The objective of this study was to investigate Zn uptake using the selected lettuce 

cultivars from the high-throughput seedling screening experiments. By growing up the 

plants in glasshouse conditions, the goal was to more closely replicate real-world 

conditions and see if Zn tolerance trends in seedlings could also be observed in plants. 

Furthermore, by harvesting shoot material of lettuce plants exposed to Zn and analysing 

the amount of Zn in the tissue, insight could be gained into whether the plants were using 

exclusion as a defence mechanism against Zn exposure. Additionally, analysis of other 

important metals and non-metals in the harvested lettuce shoot material would provide a 

better understanding of the lettuces’ health following Zn exposure.  

 

4.2 Methods 
4.2.1 Set up and growth conditions for the potted plant experiment  

One hundred lettuce seeds for each cultivar (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, Red Butterhead, 

and Iceberg) were grown on trays in seedling mix in a glasshouse. The seedling mix was 

made by using a sifter to remove big pieces of bark from the potting mix (Wal’s Super 

Mix) and adding some sand to make the mix more porous. When planting the seeds, a 

layer of seedling mix was first placed on the tray, a small hole was made in the mix at 

each location where a seed was to be planted, a single seed was placed into the hole, and 

lastly, all the seeds were gently covered with the displaced seedling mix when creating 

the holes. This planting strategy allowed for the seedlings to be evenly and well-spaced 

apart when they grow so that when they are transplanted at a later stage of the experiment, 

adjacent plants’ roots would be less likely to be intertwined. After setting up the seeds, 

the trays were watered with tap water. Hereafter, the seedling trays were checked on 

every day and watered as needed depending on weather conditions. Seedlings were 

grown for 25 days in these seedlings trays before being transplanted to sand culture.  

 

Transplanting seedlings to sand culture  

Prior to the day of transplanting, pots of sand were prepared so that seedlings could be 

transferred to sand culture more efficiently. When filling pots with sand, a nappy liner 

was placed at the bottom of the pot before filling with sand to stop sand from leaking out 

the bottom of the pot. To transplant seedlings to sand culture, individual seedlings were 

dug up from the seedling tray, being careful not to break the roots during this uprooting 

process. Next, the roots were dipped into a bucket of tap water and lightly moved around 
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to wash away any big chucks of soil or bark. To further remove any soil particulates from 

the roots, the roots were gently washed under a light stream of tap water. After this 

removal and cleaning process, individual seedlings were placed into pots containing 

horticultural sand. To do this, a hole was made in the centre of the sand in the pot and 

the seedling was placed in with the roots facing down. Once the entire root system was 

below the surface of the sand, it was buried, allowing for the shoots to stably stick up 

above the surface of the sand. After transplanting five seedlings to sand culture, all the 

seedlings were immediately watered with RO water from the top. In addition to 

transplanting enough seedlings for the study, three plants for each cultivar were 

transplanted to sand culture as spares in case any of the experimental transplants die.  

 

Set up of the potted plants after transplantation 

The potted plants were grown on large metal trays lined with plastic liners such that any 

metal contaminants on the trays would not come into contact with the plants. For each 

cultivar, 60 seedlings were transplanted to sand culture. This allowed for five pots at four 

different Zn treatment concentrations in triplicates. In other words, for each cultivar, 

there were three trays with five plants in each at every Zn concentration, making a total 

of 12 trays. To provide enough space for the lettuce plants to grow within the trays, 10 

pots were placed in each tray. Thus, each tray only had enough space to fit two cultivars. 

To account for randomization within the experimental set up, each cultivar was paired 

with a new cultivar within its tray for each Zn treatment concentration. Furthermore, the 

placement of the trays along the bench within the glasshouse was randomized. On the 

day of transplantation after all the plants had been transplanted and watered from the top 

with RO water, four litres of RO water were poured into the trays such that the plants 

could be watered from the bottom up as well.  

 

During the span of the experiment, due to many of the Red Butterhead transplants dying 

because of damping off, it was decided that the Red Butterhead cultivar would be 

removed from the experiment. Because of this, the experimental set up of the pots within 

trays were altered. In the new set up, 15 pots were placed in each tray, with five pots 

from each of the three cultivars. Since it was observed that these lettuce cultivars do not 

grow outwards very wide, 15 pots in each tray still provided enough space for each of 

the plants to grow. Within each tray, the layout of the pots was randomized, as well as 

the placement of the trays along the bench within the glasshouse.  
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4.2.2 Acclimating lettuce plants to sand culture  

Preparing and treatment with the Hoagland nutrient solution   

On the day following transplant to sand culture, each pot was watered with 50 mL of 1:5 

diluted Hoagland solution from the top. Hoagland solution was prepared using the recipe 

by Hoagland et al. (1950) with minor modifications. 20 litres of 1:5 Hoagland solution 

was made with 1M potassium nitrate solution (20 mL), 1M calcium nitrate solution (20 

mL), 1M monopotassium phosphate solution (4 mL), 1M magnesium sulphate solution 

(8 mL), a micronutrient stock solution (4 mL), an iron stock solution (4 mL), and RO 

water. The micronutrient stock solution consisted of boric acid (2.86 g), manganese 

chloride tetrahydrate (1.81 g), zinc sulphate heptahydrate (0.22 g), copper sulphate 

pentahydrate (0.08 g), and 85% molybdic acid (0.02 g). The iron stock solution consisted 

of 0.1M EDTA-2Na solution and 0.1M iron sulphate heptahydrate solution. In addition 

to watering the plants from the top with 1:5 Hoagland solution, the trays were maintained 

with high enough levels of RO water such that the bottom of the pots were covered with 

it.  

 

The plants were then slowly acclimated to the sand culture growth conditions and 

exposure to nutrients with a gradual transition to Hoagland solution. After four days of 

bottom watering with RO water, the RO water was switched out to 1:5 Hoagland solution. 

After another six days of bottom watering with 1:5 Hoagland solution, the Hoagland 

solution was increased to a 1:3 dilution. Lastly, after four days of 1:3 Hoagland solution, 

the plants were all transitioned to bottom feeding with full-strength Hoagland solution.  

 

Growth conditions of lettuce plants in sand culture  

In total, following transplantation, the plants were grown in sand culture conditions for a 

total of 17 days (November 30th – December 17th) prior to Zn exposure. During this 

acclimation and growth period, the plants were checked every day to be sure that the 

Hoagland solution levels at the bottom of the trays were not getting too low. The trays 

were topped off with Hoagland solution as needed, being sure that the bottoms of the 

pots were getting consistently exposed to the solution. Whenever there was a change in 

bottom-watering solution, such as from RO water to 1:5 Hoagland solution or from 1:5 

Hoagland solution to 1:3 Hoagland solution, the trays were completely cleared of the 

previous solution before adding the new solution to be sure that when the new solution 

was added, the concentration of the solution would not be altered.  
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4.2.3 Exposing lettuce plants to Zn  

Preparation of various concentrations of Zn treatment solutions 

Based on the high-throughput Zn seedling screening experiments, it was decided that the 

four Zn treatment concentrations for lettuce plants in glasshouse conditions would be “0 

µM Zn”, “350 µM Zn”, “700 µM Zn”, and “1400 µM Zn”. However, differing from the 

preparations of Zn solutions for that experiment, in this study, the “0 µM Zn” was full-

strength Hoagland solution (which as indicated above, contains a small amount of Zn). 

The “350 µM Zn”, “700 µM Zn”, and “1400 µM Zn” solutions were made with 350 µM, 

700 µM, and 1400 µM of Zn added in addition to the ingredients required for full-strength 

Hoagland solution. Hereafter, these treatment conditions will be known as full-strength 

Hoagland (FSH), full-strength Hoagland + 350 µM Zn solution (FSH + 350 µM Zn), 

full-strength Hoagland + 700 µM Zn solution (FSH + 700 µM Zn), and full-strength 

Hoagland + 1400 µM Zn solution (FSH + 1400 µM Zn). These various concentrations 

of Zn solutions were made from a 1M ZnSO4·7H2O stock solution. For instance, to make 

20 L of the FSH + 350 µM Zn solution, in addition to the necessary chemicals to make 

full-strength Hoagland solution, 7 mL of 1 M ZnSO4·7H2O stock solution was added. 

For the FSH + 700 µM Zn solution, 14 mL of 1 M ZnSO4·7H2O stock solution was added, 

and for the FSH + 1400 µM Zn solution, 28 mL of 1 M ZnSO4·7H2O stock solution was 

added.  

 

Treating plants with Zn solutions 

After the 17-day acclimation period for the lettuce plants, the full-strength Hoagland 

solution in the trays was switched out for the various Zn treatment solutions. More 

specifically three trays were switched out with new FSH solution, three trays were 

switched out with FSH + 350 µM Zn solution, three trays were switched out with FSH + 

700 µM Zn solution, and three trays were switched out with FSH + 1400 µM Zn solution. 

1.5 L of the various Zn solutions were added to the bottom of each tray. Additionally, on 

the first day of Zn treatment, the spare plants that were set up and treated with the same 

acclimation procedure were used to replace any plants that were smaller and looked less 

acclimated to growth in the sand culture system. On the following day, 50 mL of the 

various Zn solutions were applied to the top of each potted plant to ensure that the sand 

was saturated with the correct concentration of Zn solution. During the five-day Zn 

treatment period, none of the trays containing FSH + 350 µM Zn solution, FSH + 700 

µM Zn solution, or FSH + 1400 µM Zn solution needed any more Zn treatment solution 
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added because all the trays had enough solution covering the bottoms of the pots. 50 mL 

of FSH was added to some of the FSH treatment trays that were running low with solution.  

 

4.2.4 Harvesting and processing of potted plant material  

Preparation for harvesting of plants 

Prior to the day of harvest, paper bags to be used in collection of plant material for drying 

were placed in a 55˚C drying oven for two hours to remove any moisture from the bag. 

The bags were then stored in containers with desiccant bags to be sure moisture in the air 

could not reach the bags. The average weight of ten bags was also calculated and recorded 

as the “bag weight” for future calculations and measurements in which the weight of the 

paper bag needed to be subtracted from a weight of paper bag containing lettuce material. 

For storage of collected plant material for freezing, aluminium foil was cut and labelled.  

 

Harvesting plant material and data collection  

After five days of Zn treatment at various concentrations, pictures of representative plants 

from each cultivar at each treatment concentration were taken and the lettuce plants were 

harvested. For each individual lettuce plant that was harvested, the plant was pulled up 

slightly from the sand to clearly reveal the stem such that the plant could be cut where 

the shoots start and the roots end. Then, the weight of the entire plant was recorded as 

the “whole plant weight”. Next, a single leaf that looked healthy and representative of 

the entire plant was removed and placed aside for freezing. For the rest of the plant, the 

leaves were individually removed from the stalk and placed into a paper bag. The stalk 

was thrown away and not harvested. For each tray of 15 plants, the plant material from 

five potted plants of the same cultivar were pooled together. In other words, each paper 

bag contained the leaves from five plants of the same cultivar grown in the same tray of 

a specific Zn treatment concentration, and the corresponding aluminium foil contained 

five individual leaves from those same five plants.  

 

After harvesting the plant material, data was gathered prior to further processing. First, 

the paper bag containing the plant material was weighed, and the value recorded as “fresh 

weight + bag weight”. The five leaves set aside for freezing were also weighed and the 

weight recorded as “frozen weight”. This process of harvesting and pooling the potted 

plant material and gathering data on the weights of the plants was repeated for each 

cultivar in all 12 trays.  
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Drying and grinding the plant material  

When all the weight data had been gathered, the plant material in paper bags were 

transferred to a 55˚C drying oven for the lettuce leaves to be dried down. After 48 hours 

in the drying oven, the bags were removed and placed in containers with desiccant bags 

for temporary storage. The weight of the dried lettuce samples in bags was also taken 

and recorded as “dry weight + bag weight”. Using these recordings and the “fresh weight 

+ bag weight” recordings, the average amount of water loss for each cultivar at each Zn 

treatment concentration could be calculated. This information can be found in Appendix 

V.  

 

To grind the dried samples for metal uptake analysis, a Cyclone Sample Mill was used. 

The blades of the machine were cleaned with a brush in between different samples to 

avoid cross contamination. No water was used to clean the machine to avoid loss of the 

anti-static treatment of the machine parts. Ground samples were transferred to a 50 mL 

tube and stored in containers with desiccant bags for metal uptake analysis.  

 

Freezing and grinding plant material 

The individual leaves that were wrapped in aluminium foil and set aside for freezing were 

dipped in liquid nitrogen to snap freeze the leaves and immediately transferred to a -20˚C 

freezer. During the process of harvesting plant material from the other trays, these 

wrapped leaves were kept on ice in a Styrofoam container. This material was ground in 

the same way that the seedlings were ground for various extractions and biochemical 

assays (as detailed in Chapter Three): using a mortar and pestle and liquid nitrogen. Three 

microfuge tubes that were cooled by liquid nitrogen were allocated with 100 mg of 

ground material, and the rest of the ground material was stored in liquid-nitrogen-cooled 

15 mL tubes. The samples were immediately transferred to a -20˚C freezer, which was 

later transferred to a -80˚C freezer for long-term storage.  

 

Sending dried material for analysis  

Ground, dried lettuce samples were sent to the University of Otago Chemistry 

Department for processing. Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) 

was used to determine levels of metals and some non-metals in the samples. The specific 

protocol used for ICP-MS can be found in Appendix VI. 
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4.2.5 Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using the statistical program R. For each element, the 

average log amount from three sets of pooled lettuce samples was tested to see if an 

additive model or interaction model (between cultivar and Zn treatment concentration) 

would best fit the data. For all elements, an additive model proved to be the best fit as 

demonstrated by a p value of greater than 0.05 when an interaction model was tested. 

Next, the data was fitted to a linear model and Tukey’s test was used to analyse for 

statistical significance between different metal treatment concentrations as well as 

significance between different cultivars.  

 

4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Qualitative observations of plants after five days of Zn exposure  

Pictures were taken for each of the three cultivars (Celtuce Celery, Legacy, and Iceberg) 

at each Zn treatment concentration after five days of Zn exposure (Figures 4.1, 4.2. and 

4.3). As mentioned in the previous methods section, the Red Butterhead cultivar was 

removed from the experiment due to complications with damping off, and thus will not 

be included in this and all subsequent sections of this chapter. Clear signs of plant damage 

such as leaf curling, chlorosis, and yellowing around the edges of young leaves are much 

more apparent at the higher concentrations of Zn treatment for the Iceberg cultivar than 

the Celtuce Celery and Legacy cultivars.  
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Figure 4.1 Pictures of whole plants (first row) and close-up pictures of younger leaves (second row) of 
Celtuce Celery lettuce plants after 5 days of various Zn exposure conditions (FSH: full-strength Hoagland 
solution, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, FSH + 1400 µM Zn).  
 

 
Figure 4.2 Pictures of whole plants (first row) and close-up pictures of younger leaves (second row) of 
Legacy lettuce plants after 5 days of various Zn exposure conditions (FSH: full-strength Hoagland solution, 
FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, FSH + 1400 µM Zn).  
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Figure 4.3 Pictures of whole plants (first row) and close-up pictures of younger leaves (second row) of 
Iceberg lettuce plants after 5 days of various Zn exposure conditions (FSH: full-strength Hoagland 
solution, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, FSH + 1400 µM Zn).  
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4.3.2 Zn uptake in Zn-treated lettuce plants grown in glasshouse conditions 

Zinc levels 

The levels of Zn were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for three cultivars: 

Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg (Figure 4.4). The levels of Zn uptake into the shoots 

between the four Zn treatment concentrations were significantly different from each other. 

More specifically, levels of Zn were significantly greater when plants were treated with 

FSH + 350 µM Zn compared to FSH alone (p value: 0.0004), significantly greater when 

treated with FSH + 700 µM Zn than FSH + 350 µM Zn (p value: 0.0257), and 

significantly greater when treated with 1400 µM Zn than 700 µM Zn FSH (p value: 

0.0012). When levels of Zn uptake into the shoots were compared across cultivars, levels 

were significantly greater in the Legacy cultivar than in the Iceberg cultivar (p value: 

0.0474).  

 
Figure 4.4 Levels of Zn were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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4.3.3 Uptake of other elements in Zn-treated lettuce plants grown in glasshouse 

conditions 

Magnesium (Mg) levels 

The levels of Mg were also measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars (Figure 4.5). There were no significant differences between the different Zn 

treatment concentrations. Comparing between cultivars, the Celtuce Celery cultivar had 

significantly less Mg levels than the Legacy cultivar (p value: 0.0005) and the Iceberg 

cultivar (p value: 0.0013).  

 
Figure 4.5 Levels of Mg were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Phosphorus (P) levels 

When levels of P were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars, there were also no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations (Figure 4.6). Comparing between cultivars, no significant differences 

were observed as well.  

 
Figure 4.6 Levels of P were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Potassium (K) levels  

When levels of K were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars, there were also no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations (Figure 4.7). Comparing between cultivars, the Iceberg cultivar exhibited 

significantly less levels of K than the Legacy cultivar (p value: 0.0401).  

 
Figure 4.7 Levels of K were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Calcium (Ca) levels  

When levels of Ca were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars, there were also no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations (Figure 4.8). Comparing between cultivars, the Celtuce Celery cultivar 

exhibited significantly less levels of Ca than the Legacy cultivar (p value: 0.0010).  

 
Figure 4.8 Levels of Ca were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Manganese (Mn) levels  

The levels of Mn were also measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars (Figure 4.9). Similar to Mg, P, K, and Ca levels, there were no significant 

differences between the different Zn treatment concentrations. Comparing between 

cultivars, both the Celtuce Celery and Iceberg cultivars exhibited significantly less levels 

of Mn than the Legacy cultivar (p values 0.0004 and 0.0077 respectively).  

 
Figure 4.9 Levels of Mn were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Iron (Fe) levels  

When levels of Fe were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars, there were also no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations (Figure 4.10). Comparing between cultivars, the Iceberg cultivar 

exhibited significantly less levels of Fe than the Legacy and Celtuce Celery Cultivar (p 

values 0.0086 and 0.0139 respectively).  

 
Figure 4.10 Levels of Fe were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Copper (Cu) levels  

When levels of Cu were measured in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown in 

glasshouse conditions and exposed to various concentrations of Zn for the same three 

cultivars, there were also no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations (Figure 4.11).  No significant differences were found between different 

cultivars either.   

 
Figure 4.11 Levels of Cu were measured in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled shoot 
material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
 

4.4 Discussion 
Based on the qualitative observations of the lettuce cultivars after five days of Zn 

treatment, the selected Zn-sensitive cultivar from the high-throughput seedling screening 

experiments, Iceberg, appeared to exhibit more obvious signs of metal toxicity compared 

to the two selected Zn-tolerant cultivars, Legacy and Celtuce Celery. For instance, some 

of the younger leaves in the 1400 µM Zn-treated Iceberg plants exhibited signs of 

chlorosis and some older leaves even showed clear signs of necrosis. It is known that 

foliar symptoms of Zn toxicity in most plants include stunted shoot growth and chlorosis 

(Ebbs et al., 1997), and that after prolonged metal exposure, sensitive plants develop 

visible symptoms toxicity like necrotic lesions (Dietz et al., 1999). Therefore, the signs 

of chlorosis and necrosis observed in the Iceberg plants were as expected, suggesting that 
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Zn sensitivity in seedlings will also be true for mature plants that are grown in glasshouse 

conditions.  

 

In addition to looking for qualitative signs of Zn tolerance and sensitivity in the lettuce 

plants grown in glasshouse conditions, another objective of the study was to investigate 

the levels of Zn uptake in the various cultivars. The metal exclusion defensive 

mechanism is supported by literature documenting higher concentrations of metals in 

roots and often normal/lower concentrations in leaves of metal tolerant plants in 

comparison to metal sensitive plants (Taylor, 1987). Thus, studying the differences in 

metal uptake into the shoots of Zn-tolerant and Zn-sensitive cultivars would provide 

insight into whether the Zn-tolerant lettuce plants were utilizing metal exclusion as a 

defence mechanism. The concept of metal exclusion in crop plants has been studied 

before. For instance, in an experiment that exposed maize seedlings to various 

concentrations of Ni followed by analysis of the localization of the metal in shoot and 

root tissues, the researchers were able to conclude that maize may be an excluder plant, 

having a root system that functions as a barrier limiting heavy metal intake by 

aboveground organs (Seregin et al., 2003). In this current study, when the levels of Zn 

uptake into the shoots in three lettuce cultivars across four Zn treatment concentrations 

were analysed, it was found that the levels of Zn were significantly greater as the 

concentration of Zn was increased. This finding suggests that the Legacy, Celtuce Celery, 

and Iceberg cultivars were all not utilizing exclusion as a defence mechanism against Zn 

exposure because when there were higher amounts of Zn in the environment, all three 

cultivars appeared to be taking up higher levels of Zn. If metal exclusion was being used 

as a defence mechanism, low levels of Zn in the shoot material across all Zn treatment 

concentrations would be expected. The fact that Zn levels in plants increased with higher 

treatment concentrations also provided confirmation that the selected concentrations of 

Zn treatment were adequate for detecting a clear dose-response in lettuce plants. 

 

Interestingly, when levels of Zn uptake were compared across cultivars, levels were 

significantly greater in Legacy compared to the Iceberg cultivar. This finding offers 

further indication that the selected Zn-tolerant lettuce cultivars were not excluding Zn as 

a defence mechanism, because if they were, the Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars 

would be expected to have lower levels of Zn uptake than the Zn-sensitive Iceberg 

cultivar. In fact, the finding that the Legacy cultivar had higher levels of Zn in its shoots 
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than the Iceberg cultivar may suggest that Legacy lettuce plants are Zn-accumulators. As 

touched on in Chapter One, phytoremediation offers a promising approach to cleaning 

up heavy metal polluted soils through the use of hyperaccumulating plants to remove 

metals from the soil. In the literature, there are also multiple studies suggesting that some 

plants grown on toxic metalliferous soils are able to restrict metal uptake to specific areas 

within the plant, and thus accumulate metals in their tissues to varying degrees (Baker, 

1981; Baker et al., 1994; Chibuike et al., 2014). More specifically, in a study using lettuce 

as a model organism to investigate the irrigational effect of industrial waste water on 

heavy metal accumulation, plant growth, and plant biochemical responses, Naaz et al. 

(2010) found that industrial waste water contained high levels of metals and that lettuce 

plants accumulated heavy metals in their shoots. Given this, the findings of this present 

study seem to suggest that the Legacy cultivar may be a better Zn accumulator than the 

Iceberg cultivar. In other words, while both Legacy and Iceberg plants appear to take up 

Zn when exposed to it, Legacy can take up significantly higher levels while also being 

more efficient in coping with the toxicity of the metal exposure. Thus, perhaps Legacy 

plants are able to not only cope with higher levels of Zn in their environment, but also 

higher levels of Zn uptake into their shoots.  

 

In addition to measuring the levels of Zn in the lettuce shoot material, the levels of other 

important metals and non-metals for plants such as Mg, P, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, and Cu were 

also measured. If levels of a certain element change when Zn concentrations are 

manipulated, it could provide insight into what aspect of the plant’s metal homeostasis 

network is getting affected, such as metal transporters. For example, the ZIP gene family 

metal transporters in plants are able to transport numerous cations including Zn, Fe, Mn, 

and Cd (Guerinot, 2000). Therefore, if Fe and Mn levels vary when Zn levels are altered, 

the finding may suggest that ZIP family metal transporters are influencing the lettuce 

plants’ defence against Zn exposure. Interestingly, for all of the above-mentioned 

elements, there were no significant differences between the different Zn treatment 

concentrations, suggesting that the increase in concentration of Zn was not influencing 

the levels of these elements in the plant. Furthermore, it allowed for the confirmation that 

levels of other metals were not at toxic concentrations, and thus contributing to any metal 

toxicity effects that may be observed in the plants. In a study by Ebbs et al. (1997), they 

found that after exposure of three Brassica species to Zn and Cu, there was reduced shoot 

Fe and Mn concentrations to levels that are associated with Fe and Mn deficiencies, thus 
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possibly being a significant factor in reducing plant growth. In this study, since there 

were no changes in other metal trends due to the Zn exposure, it can be concluded with 

greater confidence that the qualitative signs of metal toxicity observed in the 1400 µM 

Zn treated Iceberg cultivars were in fact caused by Zn toxicity. The significant 

differences between lettuce cultivars for some of the elements measured seems to suggest 

that amongst the three cultivars, there are different base levels of certain elements such 

as Mg, K, Ca, Mn, and Fe.  

 

Overall, this study suggested that Zn tolerance/sensitivity observed at the seedling stage 

in lettuce cultivars was also true when the plants were allowed to further mature and grow 

in glasshouse conditions. However, this preliminary conclusion needs to be confirmed 

through biochemical tests using plant material from these older plants. This study also 

demonstrated that the selected Zn-tolerant lettuce cultivars were not using metal 

exclusion as a defence mechanism against Zn exposure, but rather taking up higher 

amounts of Zn when exposed to higher levels of the metal in its environment.   
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5. General Discussion 
 

5.1 Overview 
Through high-throughput seedling screening experiments of lettuce seedlings following 

Zn exposure, four cultivars of lettuce with varying degrees of tolerance to Zn exposure 

were successfully selected for further study. More specifically, the Legacy and Celtuce 

Celery cultivars were classified as Zn-tolerant, the Red Butterhead cultivar as Zn mid-

tolerant, and the Iceberg cultivar as Zn-sensitive. When these same cultivars were 

exposed to Cu to test for co-tolerance, initial findings from the Cu high-throughput 

seedling screening experiments suggested that the two Zn-tolerant cultivars were not co-

tolerant to Cu. However, after biochemical tests of the metal-exposed lettuce seedlings 

through which oxidative stress and antioxidant metabolism was more closely 

investigated, it was observed that Zn and Cu exposed seedlings exhibited relatively 

similar trends. In fact, the Zn-tolerant cultivars seemed to exhibit less oxidative stress 

than the Zn-sensitive cultivar when exposed to both Zn and Cu, and many of the 

antioxidant defence mechanisms being upregulated in the Zn-tolerant cultivars to allow 

the plants to cope with Zn exposure were also being upregulated during Cu exposure. 

These findings from the biochemical analysis of the metal-treated lettuce seedlings made 

the case for co-tolerance of Zn and Cu much more plausible. Additionally, it indicated 

that the Cu concentrations used for the Cu high-throughput seedling screening 

experiments may not have been ideal for identifying Cu-tolerant and Cu-sensitive lettuce 

cultivars.  

 

While results from the biochemical tests demonstrated that the Zn-tolerant cultivars were 

upregulating ROS scavenging mechanisms in response to Zn and Cu exposure, this could 

be only one aspect of the plants’ full defensive strategy against heavy metal toxicity. To 

gain further insight into what other defence mechanisms the plants may be utilizing, two 

heavy metal specific defensive strategies known in plants were investigated – PCs and 

heavy metal uptake into the shoot system, which could be used to indicate the presence 

of a possible root to shoot exclusion mechanism. PC levels were measured in Zn-exposed 

lettuce seedlings, and the results from the assay suggested that none of the selected 

cultivars were using PCs to bind and sequester heavy metals to the vacuole, at least at 

the seedling stage. As for metal exclusion, a potted plant sand culture experiment needed 
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to be carried out in glasshouse conditions to harvest enough Zn-exposed plant material 

to test this hypothesis. Interestingly, when Zn uptake into the shoots was analysed in the 

different lettuce cultivars, the Zn levels in the shoot (leaf) tissues appeared to be dose 

dependent and no clear cultivar-related trends were observed. These results suggested 

that both Zn-tolerant and Zn-sensitive plants were not utilizing metal exclusion as a 

defence mechanism.  

 

Therefore, the selection methods of the study seemed to identify lettuce cultivars that 

differed in terms of their oxidative defence mechanisms rather than their heavy metal 

uptake mechanisms. While both the Zn-tolerant and Zn-sensitive lettuce plants identified 

from this study did not appear to effectively stop Zn from being taken up and transported 

from the root system to the shoot system (leaves), the differences in their defences after 

the metal has entered the plant can provide valuable insight into how plants tolerate heavy 

metal exposure. Similar to how Meagy et al. (2016) were able to demonstrate the 

potential for mineral nutritional improvement of different types of cultivated lettuce 

through selection, the findings of this study provides hope that improvements in heavy 

metal defence mechanisms can also be achieved through selection of lettuce cultivars.  

 

5.2  Other possible heavy metal defence mechanisms 
5.2.1 PCs: differential expression in seedlings and older plants?  

The findings of this study align with available data in the literature that metal-tolerant 

plants exhibit the unique ability to prevent metal-induced oxidative stress through 

efficient antioxidant defences (Dietz et al., 1999). This can be seen by the high 

upregulation of antioxidants in Zn and Cu exposed tolerant lettuce seedlings compared 

to the lower amount of upregulation in sensitive lettuce seedlings. Interestingly, when 

metal specific defence mechanisms such as PCs and metal exclusion were further 

investigated, the tolerant lettuce cultivars did not seem to be upregulating these defences 

more than the sensitive lettuce cultivar. A few potential reasons could help explain why 

clear differences in PC levels and metal uptake between the different cultivars were not 

detected. One possible reason could be that the investigation of PC levels was performed 

on Zn-exposed lettuce seedlings. It is widely known that the physiology of plants in the 

seedling stage can be very different from when they are mature plants. In fact, it has been 

demonstrated that physiological changes during plant development impose important 
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constraints on physical and chemical defences (Boege et al., 2005, Hanley, 2007 #136). 

For example, seedlings may need to allocate their limited resources to early growth and 

development whereas older plants have accumulated resources over a longer period of 

time, and thus are better able to maintain heavy metal defences. There can even be 

differences in defences within plants at the seedling stage, such as comparing cotyledon 

stage seedlings with older seedlings. For instance, when seedlings use up the resources 

stored in the cotyledon and seeds, they need to start producing aboveground biomass for 

the seedlings to achieve an optimal resource-foraging balance, and until this balance is 

achieved, subsequent allocation of resources to defences may be limited (Boege et al., 

2005). 

 

Given these differences in plant defences between seedlings and older plants, perhaps 

heavy metal defences are also different between lettuce seedlings and older plants. Thus, 

measuring the PC levels in older plant material such as the material from the potted plant 

experiment might yield differences in PC levels between the metal-tolerant and metal-

sensitive lettuce cultivars. If there are differences in PC levels, such as the Zn-tolerant 

cultivars Legacy and Celtuce Celery exhibiting higher levels of PCs than the sensitive 

Iceberg cultivar at the higher concentrations of Zn treatment, then the finding would be 

an indication that the Zn-tolerant cultivars are using PCs as a heavy metal defence 

mechanism. Due to time constraints, this analysis was not within the scope of this thesis. 

However, materials from the Zn-treated lettuce plants have been frozen, ground, and is 

ready for various extractions and biochemical assays to be run in the future.  

 

5.2.2 GSH: more than an antioxidant 

Another potential reason why differences in PC levels and metal uptake between the 

different lettuce cultivars were not detected could be that the metal tolerant plants were 

using another defence mechanism to detoxify the heavy metals, such as GSH. In addition 

to its role as a non-enzymatic antioxidant that plays an essential part in removing 

dangerous ROS from plant cells, GSH can also act as a heavy metal chelator, as 

mentioned in Chapter One. More specifically, GSH can form nontoxic complexes with 

heavy metals and facilitate their sequestration away from sensitive sites in the cell 

(Jozefczak et al., 2012). Heavy metals tend to strongly bind to the thiol groups of the 

amino acid cysteine, resulting in cysteine being oxidized, with the then reduced metal 

able to undergo a Fenton reaction, which can result in formation of the highly toxic 
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hydroxyl radical (Jozefczak et al., 2012). To reduce this process of thiol oxidation, the 

cysteine amino group can be blocked by conjugation with glutamate and even further 

with glycine, forming GSH (Jozefczak et al., 2012). Thus GSH, unlike cysteine by itself, 

can directly bind heavy metals without initiating the potentially damaging process of 

thiol oxidation, serving another benefit for the plant by reducing the possibility of ROS 

generation.  

 

In this study, if GSH was being used for direct metal chelation, it would be expected that 

the metal-tolerant cultivars would have higher levels of GSH after metal exposure 

compared to the metal-sensitive cultivar. This was observed when comparing the ratio of 

total GSH levels between 0 µM Zn and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings as well as between 

0 µM Cu and 25 µM Cu treated seedlings. More specifically, when Legacy, Celtuce 

Celery, and Red Butterhead seedlings were exposed to 350 µM Zn or 25 µM Cu, their 

increases in levels of GSH were significantly greater than the metal-sensitive cultivar, 

Iceberg. It is important to note however, that these trends in GSH activity do not 

necessarily suggest that the higher levels of GSH in the metal-tolerant lettuce cultivars 

are directly binding the Zn and Cu for sequestration because GSH plays many important 

defensive roles in plants other than metal chelation. To investigate whether GSH is 

partaking in direct metal chelation, perhaps another assay would need to be performed to 

measure an enzyme important in the GSH metal chelation pathway. For example, the 

enzyme glutathione S-transferase (GST) is known to catalyse GSH conjugations with 

free metals and potentially dangerous xenobiotics like herbicides, and metabolites such 

as anthocyanins (Jozefczak et al., 2012). Previous studies have measured GST levels in 

metal-exposed Arabidopsis thaliana and found that in Cu-stressed plants, GST activity 

was enhanced compared to controls (Skórzyńska-Polit et al., 2010). If GST levels are 

measured in Zn and Cu exposed lettuce seedlings and the levels are compared between 

metal-tolerant and metal-sensitive cultivars, differences can provide valuable insight into 

whether GSH is being used by the plants for direct metal chelation. It would be 

particularly interesting to study GST levels in the Celtuce Celery plants because this 

cultivar exhibited much higher base levels of GSH than the other cultivars.   

 

5.2.3 Other untested defence mechanisms  

Another potential reason why differences in PC levels and metal exclusion between the 

different lettuce cultivars were not detected in this study could be that the plants were 
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utilizing a heavy metal defence mechanism that was not tested in this study.  For instance, 

the nonproteinogenic amino acid known as nicotianamine can bind many heavy metals 

such as Cu, Ni, Co, Zn, and Fe with very high stability constants in vitro, and has been 

shown to occur widely throughout the plant kingdom (Beneš et al., 1983, Deinlein, 2012 

#141). Past studies investigating metal homeostasis in plants have found that the genes 

encoding nicotianamine synthases (NASs), which synthesize nicotianamine, are 

expressed at higher levels in Zn hyperaccumulators (Deinlein et al., 2012). Furthermore, 

numerous observations of nicotianamine deficient plants such as Solanum lycopersicum 

(tomato), Arabidopsis thaliana, and Nicotiana tabacum (tobacco), have implicated 

nicotianamine in Fe, Cu, Zn, and Mn homeostasis (Curie et al., 2008). Thus, it would not 

be surprising if nicotianamine was playing a role in helping the metal-tolerant lettuce 

cultivars in this study better cope with Zn and Cu exposure by directly binding heavy 

metals. Unfortunately, nicotianamine was not one of the measured molecules in the 

biochemical assays utilized in this experiment, but measuring levels of this amino acid 

in the future could be very interesting.  

 
5.3 Implications and applications of the study 
The findings of this study suggest that the tolerant lettuce cultivars selected were not 

metal excluders, and in fact may possibly be metal accumulators. Therefore, rather than 

growing these plants in metal contaminated soils with the intent of consuming them for 

their lack of heavy metal uptake, they could instead be consumed for their accumulation 

of essential heavy metals that organisms need for survival. This concept of biofortified 

plants is not a novel one. Biofortification can be defined as the development of 

micronutrient-dense staple crops using traditional breeding practices and modern 

biotechnology (Nestel et al., 2006). More specifically, Zn-biofortified crops is of 

particular importance because Zn deficiency is globally recognized as an important 

health risk factor (Clemens, 2017). In fact, the World Health Organization estimates that 

up to two billion people worldwide are either at risk or acutely affected by Zn deficiency 

(Stein, 2010).  

 

As discussed in Chapter Two, lettuce is a common crop plant that is widely consumed. 

Therefore, identifying Zn-accumulating lettuce cultivars could be very useful for many 

different communities that may be affected by micronutrient malnutrition. As Nestel et 
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al. (2006) discuss in their paper, biofortification has many advantages in terms of the 

populations it can benefit, such as low-income households since biofortification targets 

staple foods, which predominate in the diets of the poor. Additionally, a biofortified crop 

system is highly sustainable because once nutritionally improved cultivars have been 

identified, they can continue to be grown and consumed year after year (Nestel et al., 

2006). Overall, this study has successfully identified cultivars of lettuce that are tolerant 

to Zn-exposure, and the application of these cultivars as biofortified lettuce cultivars 

holds a lot of promise.  

 

5.4 Conclusions 
High-throughput seedling screening for Zn tolerance has proven to be an effective and 

relatively fast way of identifying cultivars of lettuce that are tolerant or sensitive to Zn 

exposure. The conclusions drawn from the seedling screening experiments that the 

Legacy and Celtuce Celery cultivars were Zn-tolerant, the Red Butterhead cultivar Zn 

mid-tolerant, and the Iceberg cultivar Zn-sensitive were confirmed through biochemical 

analysis, which suggested that the Zn-tolerant cultivars were more efficient at coping 

with Zn exposure than the Zn sensitive cultivar. By measuring levels of oxidative damage 

(protein carbonyls, lipid peroxides), enzymatic antioxidants (CAT, APX, GPX, GR, SOD, 

DHAR, MDHAR), and non-enzymatic antioxidants (AA, GSH), a more complete picture 

of the lettuce plants’ defence mechanisms against heavy metal exposure was achieved. 

Additionally, an analysis of PC levels in Zn-exposed lettuce seedlings suggested that at 

least in seedlings, it was not being utilized as a defence mechanism against Zn exposure.  

 

Through a potted plant experiment growing lettuce plants in sand culture in glasshouse 

conditions, lettuce shoot material was harvested to test for Zn uptake to provide insight 

on Zn exclusion as a defence mechanism. This experiment also served as an important 

process of system development and optimization for future experiments in which lettuce 

plants would need to be exposed to metal treatments and grown in sand culture in the 

glasshouse. Examples of experimental set up/conditions that this study helped optimize 

include: appropriate growing times before lettuce seedlings can be transferred to sand 

culture, how to efficiently transfer seedlings from seedling mix to sand culture, 

appropriate growth and watering conditions to properly acclimate plants to sand culture 

conditions, and appropriate Zn concentration treatments to effectively test for metal 
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uptake in lettuce plants. Additionally, this experiment helped to troubleshoot any 

potential problems that may arise in future experiments of this nature. For example, algal 

growth on the surfaces of the sand within the pots and on the surfaces of the treatment 

solutions in the trays were observed. There was also an issue with damping off occurring 

with the Red Butterhead cultivar – a disease in seedlings that causes them to rot at the 

soil level and fall over (Islam et al., 2005), resulting in its removal from the potted plant 

experiment. Learning from these issues, future experiments will utilize antifungal thiram 

treatment to prevent algal growth and damping off.  

 

5.5 Future Directions 
The current study has highlighted several areas that require further research to gain a 

better idea of metal tolerance in lettuce plants. As previously mentioned, the Cu 

concentrations used in the Cu high-throughput seedling screening experiments may have 

been slightly too high to effectively detect Cu-tolerant and Cu-sensitive cultivars. An 

aspect of the experimental conditions that may have contributed to this issue was that the 

RO water used to make the Cu treatment solutions in the seedling screening experiments 

came from copper pipes. This may have increased the Cu concentrations in the various 

treatments to levels higher than the intended calculated values. For future studies, the 

base levels of Cu in the RO water being used for experiments should be tested prior to 

use and accounted for in calculating Cu treatment concentrations. Furthermore, the Cu 

treatment concentration range in a dose-response experiment using lettuce seedlings 

should be slightly less than 0 µM - 100 µM Cu, perhaps with the first treatment 

concentration being less than 10 µM. A lower range of Cu concentrations could allow 

for a more accurate dose-response curve based on average axis lengths of lettuce 

seedlings, and thus a more accurate tipping point calculation. Once this screening 

technique is optimized, it can be used in conjunction with the Zn high-throughput 

seedling screening protocol to more quickly test for Zn and Cu co-tolerance in future 

lettuce cultivars. Additionally, the high-throughput seedling screening experimental 

protocol can be adapted to test for metal tolerance and sensitivity in other important crop 

plants.  

 

As mentioned earlier, material from the Zn-treated lettuce plants grown in glasshouse 

conditions have been frozen and ground. Future experiments can use this plant material 
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for various biochemical assays to study the biochemical profile of these plants compared 

to its respective seedlings. It would be interesting to confirm whether the lower levels of 

oxidative damage and higher antioxidant activity observed in Zn-tolerant seedlings 

compared to Zn-sensitive seedlings would also be true in Zn-tolerant plants versus Zn-

sensitive plants. The investigation of PC levels in these samples would also provide 

valuable insights into whether the Zn-tolerant lettuce plants differ from their respective 

seedlings which appear to not use PCs as a defence mechanism against Zn toxicity.  

 

Another potential area of further research that this study has highlighted is understanding 

how heavy metals are stopped from harming the plant after its entry into the plant if metal 

exclusion is not being used as a defence mechanism. Since PCs and GSH are known to 

take part in metal chelation and sequestering these complexes to the vacuole, if plant 

vacuoles could be extracted and tested, this could provide important information on 

whether heavy metals are getting sequestered there as a defence mechanism. In a study 

by Robert et al. (2007), they developed a simple and reliable method for vacuole isolation 

from Arabidopsis leaf mesophyll protoplasts. If this method could be adapted for lettuce 

plants, biochemical characterization of the vacuolar contents of lettuce plant cells from 

plants that have been exposed to metal treatment could definitively show if heavy metals 

were getting sequestered to the vacuole. Another method to study the uptake and 

localization of heavy metals to the plant shoot system could be through the use of 

microscopy techniques such as, micro-X-ray fluorescence (µXRF), scanning electron 

microscopy coupled with energy dispersive X-ray analysis (SEM-EDX), and time-of-

flight secondary ion mass spectrometry and imaging (ToF-SIMS). In an experiment by 

Schreck et al. (2012) studying the foliar transfer of metals from the atmosphere, they 

used the above microscopy techniques to investigate the localization of Pb in plant edible 

parts (i.e. leaves). If this methodology could be modified to study Zn localization in 

lettuce leaves, information could be gathered on whether the metal was getting 

sequestered to the vacuole in Zn-exposed lettuce plants. Overall, gaining insight on the 

mechanisms important crop plants like lettuce are utilizing to cope with metal exposure 

will provide a crucial basis through which plants can be used in the future to sustain a 

growing human population.  
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Appendix I 
 

An example of the R code used for calculating the tipping point from high-throughput 
seedling screening data and generating a dose-response curve.  
 

 

Calculating Tipping Points and Generating the
Dose-Response Curve

Oscar Yip

READING IN THE DATA
#######################
##### CULTIVAR 41 #####
#######################
cultivar41 = read.csv("cultivar41.csv")
names(cultivar41)

## [1] "length" "conc" "X" "X.1" "X.2" "X.3" "X.4"
## [8] "X.5" "X.6" "X.7" "X.8" "X.9" "X.10" "X.11"
## [15] "X.12" "X.13" "X.14" "X.15" "X.16"

names(cultivar41)[1] <- "length"
names(cultivar41)[2] <- "conc"

CALCULATING THE TP
##### FITTING DATA TO CURVE #####
nls_Ori <- nls(length ~ c + ((d-c)/(1 + 10^(b*(f-conc)))),

start = list(b=-1,c=4.3,d=67,f=8.0),
data=cultivar41)

summary(nls_Ori)

##
## Formula: length ~ c + ((d - c)/(1 + 10^(b * (f - conc))))
##
## Parameters:
## Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
## b -0.72981 0.07899 -9.239 <2e-16 ***
## c 2.20183 1.66444 1.323 0.187
## d 59.69929 1.35991 43.900 <2e-16 ***
## f 8.18157 0.07290 112.225 <2e-16 ***
## ---
## Signif. codes: 0 �***� 0.001 �**� 0.01 �*� 0.05 �.� 0.1 � � 1
##
## Residual standard error: 10.42 on 280 degrees of freedom
##
## Number of iterations to convergence: 5
## Achieved convergence tolerance: 3.271e-06
##### DEFINING PARAMETERS AND VARIABLES #####

b = -0.72981 #slope (p)
c = 2.20183 #min (A1)
d = 59.69929 #max (A2)
f = 8.18157 #inflection point (Logx0)

x <- seq(min(cultivar41$conc), max(cultivar41$conc), length.out = 10000)

1
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##### CALCULATING THE SECOND DERIVATIVE #####

second_deriv = (d - c)* ((((2^ (2* b* (f-x) + 1)) * (25^ (b* (f-x))) * (b^2) * (log(10)^2))
/ (((10^(b* (f-x))) + 1)^3))

- (b^2* ((log(10))^2)* (10^(b* (f-x)))
/ (((10^(b* (f-x))) + 1)^2)))

max(second_deriv,na.rm=T) # 15.62384

## [1] 15.62384

min(second_deriv,na.rm=T) # -15.62384

## [1] -15.62384
##### CALCULATED TP #####
(TP <- x[which(second_deriv == min(second_deriv, na.rm= T))]) # 7.398107

## [1] 7.398107

(2^(TP)) #168.6755

## [1] 168.6755
##### SECOND DERIVATIVE GRAPH #####
df_sec_deriv <- data.frame(x=x, y=second_deriv)
ggplot(df_sec_deriv, aes(y=y,x=x)) +

geom_line() +
geom_vline(aes(xintercept=TP), col="green",linetype=2)+
theme_bw() +
labs(x = "Log2[conc]", y = "Seedling lengths (mm)")
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GENERATING THE DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE
##### DEFINING VARIABLES #####

x <- seq(min(cultivar41$conc), max(cultivar41$conc), length.out = 10000)
y = c + ((d-c)/(1 + 10^(b*(f-x))))

ft <- fitted(nls_Ori)

df <- data.frame(x = x, y = y)
df2 <- data.frame(conc = cultivar41$conc, ft = ft)

##### GRAPH WITH AVERAGES AND STD DEV #####
ggplot(data=cultivar41, aes(x=conc, y=length)) +

stat_summary(fun.y="mean",colour="black",size=3,geom="point") +
stat_summary(

fun.ymin = function(x) mean(x) - sd(x),
fun.ymax = function(x) mean(x) + sd(x),
geom="errorbar",
width=0.2) +

geom_line(data = df, aes(x = x, y = y),col="black") +
labs(title = "Legacy 2017 (#41)", x = "Log2 [Zn]", y="Average Axis Length (mm)") +
theme_bw()
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GENERATING THE DOSE-RESPONSE CURVE
##### DEFINING VARIABLES #####

x <- seq(min(cultivar41$conc), max(cultivar41$conc), length.out = 10000)
y = c + ((d-c)/(1 + 10^(b*(f-x))))

ft <- fitted(nls_Ori)

df <- data.frame(x = x, y = y)
df2 <- data.frame(conc = cultivar41$conc, ft = ft)

##### GRAPH WITH AVERAGES AND STD DEV #####
ggplot(data=cultivar41, aes(x=conc, y=length)) +

stat_summary(fun.y="mean",colour="black",size=3,geom="point") +
stat_summary(

fun.ymin = function(x) mean(x) - sd(x),
fun.ymax = function(x) mean(x) + sd(x),
geom="errorbar",
width=0.2) +

geom_line(data = df, aes(x = x, y = y),col="black") +
labs(title = "Legacy 2017 (#41)", x = "Log2 [Zn]", y="Average Axis Length (mm)") +
theme_bw()
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Appendix II 
 

An example of the R code used for model fitting and statistical analysis of high-
throughput seedling screening data. More specifically, this was the R code used for 
comparing the ratios of average axis lengths between different metal-treated seedlings 
across cultivars 
 

 

Model Fitting and Statistical Analysis of Seedling
Screening Data

Oscar Yip

3/28/2019

READING IN THE DATA
master <- read.xls("Stats_anaylsis_mastersheet.xlsx", sheet = "Combined")

master_zn <- droplevels(subset(master, metal=="zn"))

master_zn$trial <- as.factor(master_zn$trial)

master_zn$trial2 <- with(master_zn, interaction(trial, cultivar))

str(master_zn)

## �data.frame�: 3404 obs. of 6 variables:

## $ metal : Factor w/ 1 level "zn": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...

## $ cultivar : Factor w/ 4 levels "celtuce celery",..: 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ...

## $ trial : Factor w/ 3 levels "1","2","3": 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...

## $ treatment: Factor w/ 5 levels "a","b","c","d",..: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ...

## $ length : int 66 38 69 87 57 73 84 48 88 39 ...

## $ trial2 : Factor w/ 12 levels "1.celtuce celery",..: 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ...

FITTING DATA TO LINEAR MIXED EFFECT MODEL
##### Simple Random Effects #####

master_zn_S <- lme( log(length) ~ cultivar + treatment + cultivar:treatment,

random = ~1|trial2,

data = master_zn)

##### Simple Random Effects with weights #####

master_zn_SW <- update(master_zn_S, weights = varIdent(form = ~1 |treatment))

##### Diagonal #####

master_zn_D1 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial2 =

pdDiag(~ treatment)))

##### Diagonal with weights #####

master_zn_D1W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial =

pdDiag(~ treatment)))

##### Diagonal + cultivar effects #####

master_zn_D2 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial =

pdDiag(~ cultivar + treatment)))

##### Diagonal with weights + cultivar effects #####

master_zn_D2W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial =

pdDiag(~ cultivar + treatment)))

##### Diagonal with weights : cultivar effects #####

master_zn_D3W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial2 =

pdDiag(~ 0 + cultivar : treatment))) #### LOWEST AIC

1
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##### Compund symmetry (pdCompSymm) #####

master_zn_C1 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ treatment)))

master_zn_C1W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ treatment)))

master_zn_C2 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ cultivar + treatment)))

master_zn_C2W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ cultivar + treatment)))

master_zn_C3 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ 0 + cultivar : treatment)))

master_zn_C3W <- update(master_zn_SW, random = list(trial =

pdCompSymm(~ 0 + cultivar : treatment)))

##### Symmetrical (pdSymm) #####

master_zn_M1 <- update(master_zn_S, random = list(trial =

pdSymm(~ treatment)))

#### TESTING FOR BEST MODEL ####

AIC(master_zn_S,master_zn_SW,

master_zn_D1,master_zn_D1W,

master_zn_D2,master_zn_D2W,

master_zn_D3W,

master_zn_C1,master_zn_C1W,

master_zn_C2,master_zn_C2W,

master_zn_C3,master_zn_C3W, #lowest AIC CW3: 1413.997
master_zn_M1)

## df AIC

## master_zn_S 22 1959.877

## master_zn_SW 26 1527.650

## master_zn_D1 26 1850.797

## master_zn_D1W 30 1521.654

## master_zn_D2 29 1897.089

## master_zn_D2W 33 1463.317

## master_zn_D3W 45 1448.966

## master_zn_C1 23 1946.699

## master_zn_C1W 27 1518.559

## master_zn_C2 23 1891.720

## master_zn_C2W 27 1457.899

## master_zn_C3 23 1852.255

## master_zn_C3W 27 1413.997

## master_zn_M1 36 1953.538

CONFIRMING MODEL
Anova(master_zn_C3W)

## Analysis of Deviance Table (Type II tests)

##

## Response: log(length)

## Chisq Df Pr(>Chisq)

2## cultivar 326.000 3 < 2.2e-16 ***

## treatment 5567.098 4 < 2.2e-16 ***

## cultivar:treatment 39.447 12 8.878e-05 ***

## ---

## Signif. codes: 0 �***� 0.001 �**� 0.01 �*� 0.05 �.� 0.1 � � 1

master_zn_BEST_loglength <- lme( log (length) ~ cultivar + treatment + cultivar:treatment,

random = list(trial = pdCompSymm(~ 0 + cultivar : treatment)),

weights = varIdent(form = ~1 |treatment),

data = master_zn)

POST-HOC ANALYSIS
emm_length <- emmeans(master_zn_BEST_loglength, ~ cultivar:treatment)

##### Selecting Zn treatments to be contrasted with each other #####

select_AvsB <- c(4,41,58,23);

select_AvsC <- c(8,45,62,27);

select_AvsD <- c(12,49,66,31);

select_AvsE <- c(16,53,70,35)

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_length)[select_AvsB]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

## contrast

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / legacy,a / legacy,b

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## legacy,a / legacy,b / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b

## legacy,a / legacy,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## ratio SE df t.ratio p.value

## 0.996 0.1236 3382 -0.032 1.0000

## 0.864 0.1074 3382 -1.172 0.6443

## 0.795 0.0986 3382 -1.847 0.2515

## 0.868 0.1077 3382 -1.142 0.6637

## 0.798 0.0989 3382 -1.817 0.2654

## 0.920 0.1141 3382 -0.673 0.9074

##

## P value adjustment: tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates

## Tests are performed on the log scale

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_length)[select_AvsC]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

## contrast

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / legacy,a / legacy,c

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

## legacy,a / legacy,c / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c

## legacy,a / legacy,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

## red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

3
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## cultivar 326.000 3 < 2.2e-16 ***

## treatment 5567.098 4 < 2.2e-16 ***

## cultivar:treatment 39.447 12 8.878e-05 ***

## ---

## Signif. codes: 0 �***� 0.001 �**� 0.01 �*� 0.05 �.� 0.1 � � 1

master_zn_BEST_loglength <- lme( log (length) ~ cultivar + treatment + cultivar:treatment,

random = list(trial = pdCompSymm(~ 0 + cultivar : treatment)),

weights = varIdent(form = ~1 |treatment),

data = master_zn)

POST-HOC ANALYSIS
emm_length <- emmeans(master_zn_BEST_loglength, ~ cultivar:treatment)

##### Selecting Zn treatments to be contrasted with each other #####

select_AvsB <- c(4,41,58,23);

select_AvsC <- c(8,45,62,27);

select_AvsD <- c(12,49,66,31);

select_AvsE <- c(16,53,70,35)

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_length)[select_AvsB]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

## contrast

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / legacy,a / legacy,b

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## legacy,a / legacy,b / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b

## legacy,a / legacy,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## red butterhead,a / red butterhead,b / iceberg,a / iceberg,b

## ratio SE df t.ratio p.value

## 0.996 0.1236 3382 -0.032 1.0000

## 0.864 0.1074 3382 -1.172 0.6443

## 0.795 0.0986 3382 -1.847 0.2515

## 0.868 0.1077 3382 -1.142 0.6637

## 0.798 0.0989 3382 -1.817 0.2654

## 0.920 0.1141 3382 -0.673 0.9074

##

## P value adjustment: tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates

## Tests are performed on the log scale

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_length)[select_AvsC]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

## contrast

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / legacy,a / legacy,c

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c

## celtuce celery,a / celtuce celery,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

## legacy,a / legacy,c / red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c

## legacy,a / legacy,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

## red butterhead,a / red butterhead,c / iceberg,a / iceberg,c

3
## ratio SE df t.ratio p.value

## 0.864 0.1131 3382 -1.114 0.6811

## 0.661 0.0867 3382 -3.159 0.0087

## 0.617 0.0808 3382 -3.687 0.0013

## 0.764 0.0997 3382 -2.060 0.1664

## 0.714 0.0929 3382 -2.588 0.0477

## 0.934 0.1220 3382 -0.519 0.9545

##

## P value adjustment: tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates

## Tests are performed on the log scale

4
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Appendix III 
 

The chromatograms of standards as well as an example PC lettuce extract used in the 
PC assay.  
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Appendix IV 

 
The example R code used for model fitting and statistical analysis of various biochemical 
assay data (analysis of CAT activity after Zn exposure shown below). Similar R code was 
also used for analysing metal uptake and water loss data.  
 

 

Model Fitting and Statistical Analysis of Various
Biochemical Assays

Oscar Yip

READING IN THE DATA
##### Data #####
CAT <- read.xls("Assay_Results_for_R.xlsx", sheet = "CAT_zn")

TESTING FOR ADDITIVE OR INTERACTION MODEL
res.aov2 <- aov(log(CAT) ~ Cultivar + Treatment, data = CAT)
summary(res.aov2)

## Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
## Cultivar 3 6.748 2.2495 29.63 2.61e-11 ***
## Treatment 4 7.192 1.7981 23.68 3.44e-11 ***
## Residuals 52 3.948 0.0759
## ---
## Signif. codes: 0 �***� 0.001 �**� 0.01 �*� 0.05 �.� 0.1 � � 1
res.aov3 <- aov(log(CAT) ~ Cultivar * Treatment, data = CAT)
summary(res.aov3) ### Pr value: 3.24e-09 --> use interaction model

## Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F)
## Cultivar 3 6.748 2.2495 98.03 < 2e-16 ***
## Treatment 4 7.192 1.7981 78.36 < 2e-16 ***
## Cultivar:Treatment 12 3.030 0.2525 11.00 3.24e-09 ***
## Residuals 40 0.918 0.0229
## ---
## Signif. codes: 0 �***� 0.001 �**� 0.01 �*� 0.05 �.� 0.1 � � 1

MODEL FITTING
model_CAT <- lm(log(CAT) ~ Cultivar * Treatment, data = CAT)

POST-HOC ANALYSIS
emm_CAT <- emmeans(model_CAT, ~ Cultivar:Treatment)

###Selecting treatments to be contrasted with each other
select_AvsB <- c(4,23,41,58);
select_AvsC <- c(8,27,45,62);
select_AvsD <- c(12,31,49,66);
select_AvsE <- c(16,35,53,70)

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 175 µM Zn treated seedlings
### Getting ratios between cultivars
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_CAT)[select_AvsB]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

1
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## contrast ratio SE df t.ratio
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,b / Iceberg,a / Iceberg,b 1.007 0.176 40 0.038
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,b / Legacy,a / Legacy,b 1.218 0.213 40 1.127
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,b / RedB,a / RedB,b 1.046 0.183 40 0.257
## Iceberg,a / Iceberg,b / Legacy,a / Legacy,b 1.210 0.212 40 1.089
## Iceberg,a / Iceberg,b / RedB,a / RedB,b 1.039 0.182 40 0.219
## Legacy,a / Legacy,b / RedB,a / RedB,b 0.859 0.150 40 -0.870
## p.value
## 1.0000
## 0.6755
## 0.9940
## 0.6981
## 0.9962
## 0.8204
##
## P value adjustment: tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates
## Tests are performed on the log scale

Comparings ratios between 0 µM and 350 µM Zn treated seedlings
summary(pairs(pairs(emm_CAT)[select_AvsC]), type="response",adjust="tukey")

## contrast ratio SE df t.ratio
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,c / Iceberg,a / Iceberg,c 0.37 0.0648 40 -5.681
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,c / Legacy,a / Legacy,c 1.10 0.1933 40 0.570
## Celtuce,a / Celtuce,c / RedB,a / RedB,c 1.26 0.2202 40 1.315
## Iceberg,a / Iceberg,c / Legacy,a / Legacy,c 2.98 0.5220 40 6.251
## Iceberg,a / Iceberg,c / RedB,a / RedB,c 3.40 0.5947 40 6.996
## Legacy,a / Legacy,c / RedB,a / RedB,c 1.14 0.1993 40 0.745
## p.value
## <.0001
## 0.9404
## 0.5587
## <.0001
## <.0001
## 0.8781
##
## P value adjustment: tukey method for comparing a family of 4 estimates
## Tests are performed on the log scale

2
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Appendix V 
 

Average amount of water lost in various lettuce cultivars at different Zn treatment concentrations after 
harvested shoot material from the potted plant experiment was dried for 48 hours in a  55˚C drying oven.  

 FSH FSH + 350 FSH + 700 FSH + 1400 
Legacy 22.5556667 13.6743333 16.3333333 17.5606667 
Celtuce Celery 19.5576667 21.0816667 22.4653333 17.9516667 
Iceberg 22.0006667 20.1636667 13.7726667 10.4396667 

 

The amount of water loss was calculated in lettuce plant shoot material that were grown 

in glasshouse conditions, exposed to various concentrations of Zn, and dried for 48 hours 

at 55˚C for Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg lettuce plants. There were no significant 

differences between the different Zn treatment concentrations or between the different 

cultivars. 

 
Amount of water loss was calculated in three lettuce cultivars (Legacy, Celtuce Celery, and Iceberg) 
exposed to various levels of Zn (FSH, FSH + 350 µM Zn, FSH + 700 µM Zn, and FSH + 1400 µM Zn). 
For each cultivar, N = 3 replicates per Zn treatment concentration. Each replicate contained pooled 
shoot material from 5 lettuce plants. Error bars indicate standard error.  
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Appendix VI 
 

The ICP-MS protocol used for analysing the dried lettuce material from the potted plant 
experiment for levels of metals and some non-metals. The protocol was provided by Dr. 
Malcolm Reid from the University of Otago Chemistry Department.  
 

1. In a cleanroom, samples were weighed (~0.50 g) into a microwave digestion 

vessel where 10 mL of quartz distilled HNO3 was added.  

2. Samples were digested at 180oC for 20 minutes in a CEM MARS6 microwave 

digestion.  

3. After cooling, the digestate was transferred to a Digitube (SCP Science) and 

evaporated to dryness at 90oC followed by redissolution in 2% v/v HNO3 for 

mineral determination by ICP-MS.  

4. An Agilent 7900 (Agilent Technologies Santa Clara, CA, USA) quadrupole 

ICP-MS was tuned in accordance with manufacturer’s guidelines for robust 

tune. A cocktail of internal standard elements were added on-line to correct for 

any instrument drift. Calibration was against NIST traceable multi-element 

solutions. There was some evidence of undigested material (non-botanical) 

which was not allowed for. This is likely to be silica incorporated into the 

vegetable matter. 

 
 


